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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies and A 
for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
relating to “Proposal to Organize an International Solidarity 
Campaign to Save the Life and Effect the Release of Antonio 
Maidana, Second Secretary of the Communist Party of Paraguay." 
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The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished on 12/6/61 by CG 5824-S* to SAS CARL 
N. FREYMAN' and RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

f 

ial «A copy of the document referred to herein was received 
by the CP, “USA, fraternal delegation to the 22nd Congress, 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and, in turn, relayed to 
CG 5824-S* for transmittal to the CP, USA. To date, this 
document has. not been delivered to the CP, USA. ΜΟΙ FILED is τὰ πὶ 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classi- 
fied —Sop—SHaREGU in order to protect the identity of this 
highly placed source. Similarly, the letterhead memorandum has 
been shown as having been made at Washington, Ὁ. D. C., in_accord~ 
ance with Buairtel of 9/27/61. REC. 9] as: L00 Yh P2509) - | 
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DECLASSIPTCATION AUTHORITY DREIVED ἘΒΠΙΣ, 

FEIT AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION COIDE 

DATE O9-2°F-£013 

Qa 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE τς 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

ἄς In Reply, Please Refer to . Washington, D. Ὁ. SEP-SECRET - 
File No. . . 

December 12, 1961 

A®rovosat TO ORGANIZE ANNINTERNATIONAL 
“SOLIDARITY “CAMPAIGN TO SAVE THE LIFE 
"AND EFFECT THE RELEASE. OR ANTONIO 

XWAIDANA, “SECOND ‘SECRETARY OF THE 
OMMUNTST “PARTY ἵ ‘Or “PARAGUAY” 

a τις ἘΠῚ Ὶ ete μαμς ων Pte 

A source, who Has furnished reliable information 
in the past,,. advised as follows during ‘December, 1961:. 

Ζ 
- During the course. of the. Tyenty~Second- Congress. 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) held in 
Moscow, Russia ,. during October, 1961; the fraternal dele- 
gation: from. the Communist Party. OF: Paraguay Ὁ anont the 

ee 

contents of which are set forth below: 

_ = "PROPOSAL, TO. ‘ORGANISE AN INTERNATIONAL. SOLIDARITY 
. CAMPAIGN TO. SAVE THE LIFE AND. EFFECT THE RELEASE: 
OF. ANTONIO MAIDANA, SECOND’ SECRETARY | oF THE COMMUNIST " 
PARTY OF PARAGUAY - 

"Dozens of political prisoners have- beén- assasSinated by 
the despotic Stroessner regime in 1960 and 1961, ‘Thereby:, it. 
hopes to check the revolutionary process now, under way’ in 
Paraguay’ in the form of strikes, denonstrations , nass meetings 
and direct ‘armed, action. Such are. the terms on which | the: - - 
North-American imperialists: will grant, new loans. : 

"The main object of the criminal plan worked out. by ‘ldéal 
FBI agents. is to kill Professor Antonio. Maidana, Communist Party 
leader and national hero, who ‘has been languishing in prison 
for more than three years. The. vigilance. of the people and | 
international solidarity have so far prevented them from carry— 
ing out their criminal designs. 
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PROPOSAL TO ORGANIZE AN INTERNATIONAL FOP—SECRET 
SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN TO SAVE THE. LIFE.AND 
EFFECT THE RELEASE OF ANTONIO MAIDANA, 
SECOND SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST .PARTY 
OF PARAGUAY 

"But there is good reason to believe that the plan of 
assasSinating Maidana has entered the decisive stage. Antonio 
Maidana's wife was arrested and deported in May together with 
the wives of other arrested Communists. They were the only ones 
to see the prisoners occasionally. The latest move has made 
the prisoners’ isolation complete. On September 19 the police 

\Alcorta and AnaniasAMaidana\Palacios from the prison to an 
jransferred Maidana, and Comrades Julio\Rojas, Alfredo 
XA 

nenown Lace. Earlier Lieutenant JoseNPrieto, peasant Leader 
FranciscoyGauto and AtilanoVarroyo (Colorado) "disappeared! 
from the prison in the samé way, and their death in prison 
from tortures has been recently confirmed. “Nothing has been 
heard of Maidana and his comrades for more than a month. The 
government refuses information about his health and his where- 
abouts in spite of insistent demands by his relatives and 
prominent personalities and organisations of different 
countries. 

' "It is essential to launch a strong campaign of interna- 
tional solidarity in support of the struggle waged by the 
people of Paraguay for the life and liberty of Antonio Maidana 
and the other political prisoners. It was just such a,world- 
wide solidarity movement that saved the life of Obdulid Barthe, 
an intrepid patriot and Communist. . 

“Today the despotic Stroessner regime fears such an 
international campaign more than ever before, because it 
urgently requires new American loans, while the Kennedy 
Administration is hesitant in face of the indigantion and 
criticism evoked throughout the world by its assistance to 
the criminal Stroessner tyranny. 

“An international solidarity movement is already under 
Way in Uruguay, Argentina and other countries. 
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PROPOSAL TO ORGANIZE AN INTERNATIONAL -Ξ ΒΞ ΞΘΞΕΣ.- 
SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN TO SAVE THE. LIFE. AND 
EFFECT THE RELEASE OF ANTONIO. MAIDANA, 
SECOND SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF PARAGUAY . 

"The delegation of the Communist Party of Paraguay to the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the C.P.S.U. calls on all the 
fraternal delegations of Communist and Workers' parties, and 
on the delegations of the Democratic Party of Guinea, the 
Popular Convent Party of the Ghanaian Republic and the Sudanese 
Union of the Republic of Mali to promote in their countries 
apress and radio campaign of exposure, and to organise the 
sending of letters and telegrams by representative personal- 
ities in the world of science, literature and art, by 
political parties and parliaments, national and international 
associations of lawyers and teachers, by workers' trade unions, 
and by peasants’, students', womens’ and other associations, 
demanding that the Government of Paraguay furnish forthwith 
authentic information concerning the whereabouts and health of 
Antonio Maidana and his comrades, and to provide guarantees 
for their lives and immediate release, and that of all 
political prisoners. We also suggest sending delegations of the 
general public to Paraguayan embassies and consulates. 

"Telegrams, letters and statements are to be addressed to; 

"1. General Alfredo Stroessner, Palacio de Gobierno, 
Acuncion-Paraguay; 

"2. General Leodegar Cabello, Estado Mayor General, 
Acuncion~Paraguay; 

"3. Doctor Edgar Insfran, Ministerio del Interior, 
Acuncion-Paraguay. 

“Copies of the letters and telegrams sent to the Govern- 
ment of Paraguay, newspaper clippings and information about 
the international solidarity campaign may be sent to the 
Union del Magisterio del Uruguay, calle San Jose, entre 
Paraguay e Ybycui, Montevideo-Uruguay." - 

. “ 
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PROPOSAL TO ORGANIZE AN INTERNATIONAL OR-SECRET 
SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN TO SAVE_THE. LIFE.AND 
‘EFFECT THE. RELEASE ‘OF ANTONIO, MAIDANA, 
SECOND SECRETARY OF THE ‘COMMUNIST . PARTY 
OF PARAGUAY | . 

- 

Since at, such official gatherings, as the Twenty- 
Second Congress of, the CPSU permission must: be secured from 
the Central. Committee, CPSU, to print and distribute such 
documents to the delegations, the tacit approval of the 
Central Committee of the CPSU in support of the. proposed 
campaign is assumed. 

This doctiment contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It. is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency;.it and its contents are not.to be 
distributed. outside your agency. 
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a Date: Decenbor 22, 1962 

To: Office of Ee Pity 
Dopartnent of Stato 

From: John Edgar Hoover, 

Subject: COMMMHICT PARTY,| TSA! 
INTERVATIONAL RELATYOTS 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ | 

The 22nd “" Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, was held in Moscow, Resdia, October, 1961. The 

{tf Communist Party of Indonesis, furdished to the fraternal | Ap WIS! dologations attending this Congress, including the Communist 
Party, USA (CPUSA), certain docezents. Among the docunonta 
furnished to the CPUSA wore tho ‘following: | πὰ : 

oe ΜΝ | a 
β if (1 A throe-page Atenaddressed to thé "Central 

(4 Committee, Communist Party of \the United States,"t dated 
October 20, 1961, at Moscow, andr lates to the clain of 
Adndonesia of an aroaz which is how under “occupation of. - 

" tho Netherlands, . Ἢ 
+7 

(2) A two=page iten aldrossed to the "Central 
Committee Delegation; Conmunist\Party of the Dnited States't 
and dated Octobor 25, 1961, at Hoseow. This document sets 

oy , forth a request. for greetings frea the various connunist 
: partics on the occasion of the anniversary of the November 12; 

1926, "people's revolt against Dutch inporialist powor." 

53 : A Photostat of. onch of the documents is énelosed _ 7 
q . with this communication, This naterdal was furnished by a {0 
J gource which has furnighod reliable infornation in the past. σ΄ 
“ἢ 
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MH AETHOGRITY DERIVED FRO: Moscow, October 20, 1961 
SS TRICATION ἐπί ΓἘΠῈ 

Dear Comrades, 

You certainly know that,one proof of the fact that 

_ colonialism is not yet entirely dead is ‘the occupation of 

one-fifth of the territory of the Republic of Indonesia, 

West Irian, by the Netherlands. 

Indonesia has raised this question several times in 

the U.N. The Indonesian claim, which received the sup- 

port of the Socialist countries and of many Asian-African 

countries which consistently uphold the spirit of the Asian- 

African Conference, has so far failed to materialise because 

of the game played by the Dutch and American imperialists. 

In view of the fact that it has recently become -evi- 

dent that a settlement of the question through the intermedia-~ 

ry would only provide a means for the United States, imperial~ 

ists to misuse this international body to interfere in the 

domestic affairs of the Republic of Indonesia, and to repeat 

"the Congo experiences" in Indonesia, the Communist Party of 

Indonesia agreed to the stand of the Indonesian government 

not to raise this question again in the U.N. and to Look 

‘for a settlement outside this body. This leaves two pos- 

sibilities: first; direct negotiations between the Nether~ 

lands and indonesia on the basis of the transfer of West 

Irian to the Republic of Indonesia; and, second; a confronta~ 

tion of Dutch and Indonesian military forces. 

As you know, the session of the Council of Asian- 

African People's Solidarity held in April this year in ‘Ban- 

dung, made the question of West Irian the theme of one of: its 

resolutions. This resolution amongst other things condemned: 

ne ΕΣ 
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a. the savage murder of the people of the Beliam Valley 

in West Irian who refused to carry out forced labour, 

b, the suppression of the resistance of the West 

Irian people against Dutch colonialism, | 

οι the increase of Dutch armed forces in West Trien 

which constitutes a concrete threat against Indonesia and to 

peace in this part of the world and the world in general, 

ἃ, the fraud of setting up the so-called "Dutch New 

Guinea Council”, and, ᾿ 

δ. other attempts in the form of propaganda aimed at 

Separating West Irian from the Republic of Indonesia with the 

intention of strengthening Dutch colonialism thers, 

The session of the Council of Asian-African People's 

Solidarity, supported these demands and the measures being 

carried out and which will be carried out by Indonesia to iib- 

erate its own territory from Dutch occupation. 

The Indonesian people, however, next to relying on their - 

own strength with their proletariat in che vanguard, are in 

great need of more concrete actions of solidarity, the more so, 

since the monopolist enterprises of the United States and 

Japan have entered into a plot with the Dutch colonialists to 

exploit this part of the territory of the Republic of Indonesia} 

Of course this solidarity will in the first place come | 

from the proletariat of other countries. By so doing a common 

blow will be delivered against the common enemy, colonialism 

and imperialisn, 



We herewith send you some publications of the C.P.I. 

government of, 
together with some material issued by the 

ng the 
Tndonesia which may be useful in further understandi 

question of West Trian,. 

Thanking you very much for your attention, 

Head of the Delegation of the C.P.1, 

the C.P.8.Uy || to the XXIIend Congress of 

ω ΄ 

: ΝΡ ΑἸαν,. | 

Chairman of the δι, of the C.P.I. 
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Mosoow, Ooteber 25, 1961, 

Dear Comrades, 

Thirty-five years ago the Dutoh colonialists, then at 

the zenith of their power, unleashed an unbridled reign of 

economic exploitation and political oppression against the 

people of Indonesia. The already extreme low living oonditions 

of the people became worse and worse and an ever growing 

‘yesistance was put up against the Dutoh oolonial regime. 

Sensing the unrest and the great Gissatisfaction of 

the people, the Dutch colontal administration resorted to 

a series of measures all aimed at breaking the resistance of 

the people. Workers, striking for better wages, peasants 

demanding the reduation of rents were perseouted and arrested. 

The Dutch did not shrink back from, organising gangs terrorising 7 

the people, 

All] this led to the outbreak of the people's revolt 

against Dutch imperialist power on November 12, 1926 in Java 

and the beginning of 1927 in Sumatera. Though founded only 

in 1920, the young Communist Party of Indonesia did atl it 

‘gould to give leadership to this revolt. However, because of 

inadequate preparations, lack of experience and the faot that 

the polioy of the Indonesian proletariat and its political 

party was not yet correct, this heroic revolt suffered defeat, 

The Communist Party was outlawed and had to werk dllegaliy for 

twenty consequtive years. 

Though unsuccessful, the November 12, 1926 revolt, the 

first national revolt in the history of the Indonesian people 

new vigour in the ‘movement for national independence and de- 

monstrated the leading role of the Indonesian proletariat in 

_that movement. | ᾿ 



Novem¢ber 12,1926 is each year commemorated by the 

Communists and working people of Indonesia as one of the im- 

portant milestones in the struggle of the Indonesian people 

which led to the overthrow of the Dutch colonial regime on 

August 17,1945. 

In view of the present antensified anti-colonial and 
i a a a «πα at ae aS τσ οτος Se ce ee Ge Sek EY SE SP wD 
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We therefore would appreciate it very much if we could 

‘reoeive a message from your Central Committee- or if the time 

does not allow of this, a mesSage from the delegation of your 

Party now attending the XXII-nd Congress of the CPSU= in the 

first week of November. The message may be sent directly to 

the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Indonesia, 

Kramat Raya 81,Djakarta. 

Thanking you very much for the interest and support 

your Party has always given to. the struggle of the Indonesian 

people for full politioal and eoonomic independence, I am, 
τς 

. with warm Communist greetings, 

Chairman of the CC,Communist 

‘ Party of Indonesia, 

D. N. Aidit 
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Date: 12/18/61 ! 

] Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

I 

Via AIRTEL | 7 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B). 
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Enclosed. herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead 
memorandum captioned "IDENTITY OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
CANADA FRATERNAL DELEGATES TO THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, OCTOBER, 1961", 

| The information set forth in the enclosed 
| letterhead memorandum. was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 

12/9/61, to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

In accordance with. instructions set forth in (Vas ‘| 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the 
identity of this highly placed: source who is furnishing 
infornation on a continuing basis in connection with the 
national defense interests of the United States, this 
letterhead memorandum has been classified ' ft, 
Also in accordance with Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the 
‘enclosed letterhead memorandum has. ‘been shown as being 
made at Washington, DC, 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASEIFICATION GCoOITE 

DATE GS-2 7-201 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. Washington, Ὁ, Ὁ, 
December 18, 1961 

IDENTITY OF COMMUNIST PARTY OF CANADA 
FRATERNAL DELEGATES TO THE 22ND CONGRESS, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, | SOVIET. UNION, OCTOBER, 1961 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as follows during December, 1961: 

The individuals who attended and made up the 
official Communist Party,of Canada, fraternal, delegation to 
the : 22nd Congress of - the Communist Party. of Ἰ the_ Soviet 
Union held in October, 196I,~in Hoscow, were as follows: 

TipXBuck, General Secretary 
Sh ine aaatnse attach. : Kyte l4 Leslié“Norris, a member ofthe Vee 

National Executive Committee " 

pana 4 
sae a member of the nr i 
Na. ional Executive Committee 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO: 
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Ε (Type in plain text or code}. 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

. Naa : 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 4 ral Ν - , Vi. | 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
j and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead 

Tt memorandum captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING: stercommanin 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE 

_ ‘WORLD MARXIST REVIEW', PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA". In 
4 addition, there are also enclosed herewith for the Bureau 
π' 3 copies of an informant statement captioned "INFORMATION 

RELATING TO IDENTITIES OF PARTICIPANTS IN A PRIVATE MEETING 
HELD IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, DECEMBER 2, 1961", One copy 
of informant statement enclosed for the New York Office, 

The information set forth in the enclosed. 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 
12/9/61, to SA RICHARD W,. HANSEN, 

--- 

ry 

This information has been separated since it i. 
is felt that the Bureau may desire to disseminate a portion } 
thereof, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 
- Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity 
Ν Ὁ8 this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 

a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified “Top ~Seesesitt, Also in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed tap bP nenorandum 
has been cc as MAW, de 1) Wash 
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ufden STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to wile ne Washington, D. C, 
December 18, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING PARTICIPATION OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA IN ‘THE AFFAIRS 
OF THE "WORLD MARXIST REVIEW", PRAGUE, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA _ 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

According to Harv¥AGuralnick, the Communist Party 
of Canada _ functionary~-assigned to the "World Marxist Review" 
in “Prague, Czechoslovakia, the Communist Party of China 
representatives as Of ear’ early December, 1961, who were assigned 
to the "World Marxist Review" did not regularly participate 
in any of that publication's Editorial Board meetings. 
Presently, Chow Soni (phonetic), the ieading Communist,.Party ‘pe 
Of, China “representative to the "World Marxist Review" is ill: | 
however, the other lesser Communist Party of China representatives 
assigned to the “World Marxist Review" only appear at the publica 
tion's office long enough to sign in and make their presence known. 
infrequently there will be a Communist Party of China representa- 
tive at an Editorial Board meeting solely for the purpose of 
taking notes on discussions but they will never contribute 
anything to the meeting, The last concrete contribution made 
by the Chinese in way of material for publication in the ‘World 
Marxist Review" pre-dates the. Bucharest meeting of 1960, At 
the present time, since the “World Marxist Review" is preparing 
to publish an article on the 22nd Congress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), the wife of Chou En-mi 
(phonetic) is attending a number of Board meetings but solely 
for the purpose of taking notes. 

Guralnick is of the opinion that the relationship 
between the Chinese has continued to deteriorate since the 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING PARTICIPATION 
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA IN 
THE AFFAIRS OF THE’ WORLD MARXIST 
REVIEW!,.. PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA . 

meeting of the 81 Communist and Workers: Parties held November, 
i960; however, the Chinese Will maintain relationship. with 
representatives at the “World Marxist Review" headquarters 
in Prague, ; 

This document contains neither. recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation; 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and .its contents: are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven c 
for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned, “Official Réception for the Communist Party, USA, 
Fraternal Delegation to the Twenty-Second Congress of the 
Communist Party, Soviet Union, Moscow, Russia, November 3, 
1961." 

The information contained in the enclosed Letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG ‘58244S8* on 12/9/61 to 5A RICHAR] 
W. HANSEN, 

The reception referred to. in the. enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was held in the office of EBL BRO νι a Secretary 
-of the Central Committee, Communist Par y; 8 nion (CPSU) » 
Sixth Floor, Main Building, CPSU. Headquarters, located “ἢ 
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la Reply, Please Refer to 

December 11, 1961 
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OFFICIAL RECEPTION FOR THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY, USA, FRATERNAL DELEGATION TO THE 
TWENTY~SECOND CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
NOVEMBER 3, 1961. . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as follows during December, 1961: 

On Friday, November 3, 1961, the entire fraternal 
delegation of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) to the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the Communist Party, Soviet Union 
(CPSU), which had been held in Moscow during October, 1961, 
with the exception of James Jackson, attended a reception in 
their honor at Central Committee of the CPSU Headquarters in 
Moscow. Attending on behalf of the CPSU were Frol RV Kézlov, 
a member of the Presidium and a Secretary_of the-Central ~~ 
Coin EE6S; BORIS Ne slonoma voy a Secretary of the Central 

β  Ugmiiittee and Head ‘ofthe International Department; Vo-77 pgs ἢ 
RKorlanov, a Deputy to Ponomarev; Nikolai Vladimirovich _ oo 
ostovets, Head of The North-arid.South.American Section, 4 

International Department, Central Committee;, and, TgONMLEhi Lov 
(phonetic); who acted“aS translator. ‘This meeting. lasted for 
approximately one and one-half hours and the only talks 
delivered were given by Kozlov and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, 
Chairman, CP, USA. 

Kozlov opened the meeting and the essence of his 
remarks were as follows: 

"We thank you for the information that has been 
received by the Central Committee. We know your difficulties 
and you not only have our sympathy, but the sympathy of all 
of the Soviet people, In our country, your words sounded 
like a bell, clear and loud. 
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OFFICIAL RECEPTION FOR THE CP, USA, or sacar 
FRATERNAL DELEGATION TO THE 22ND 
CONGRESS OF THE CPSU, MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
NOVEMBER 3, 1961 

Parenthetically speaking, these remarks of Kozlov 
referred to the speech which had been given by Flynn at the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the CPSU in October. 

Kozlov's remarks continued, 

“We, by our work and the fulfillment of our program, 
should help your work, We already are working to fulfill our 
plans and program. In fact, only yesterday we had a meeting 
of the Presidium at which Comrade Nikita 5. Khrushchev, First 
Secretary, took up with us the question of agriculture and we 
adopted measures, very correct ones, to put this program into 
life in the field of agriculture. Don't be surprised if you 
hear that Comrade Khrushchev is already travelling in order to 
raise the question. with the Party and with the people. This 
trip of Comrade Khrushchev is being made upon a decision. of 
the Presidium of. the Party. Our Presidium is a good Presidium 
and when Comrade Khrushchev leads this work, we are confident 
that its decisions will be fulfilled. 

"We know of your difficulties from reading the press. 
But as you.know=~some of us members of the Presidium have been 
in the United States; for example, Comrade Khrushchev; Comrade 
Mikoyan, First Deputy Premier; Comrade Polyansky, Premier of 
the Russian SSR, and myself. Of course, as you know, there 
were no. eggs thrown at me, but in Chicago they did have a few 
professional pickets out. In San Francisco, I was received 
by a pretty good crowd. In Detroit, the Mayor said he would 
not Shake hands with me but nevertheless the Governor welcomed 
me and Mr. Ford was a wonderful host and escort. Mr. Ford 
treated me wonderfully. 

Parenthetically speaking, the reason Kozlov made 
this remark was to show that the Mayor of Detroit, a politician, 
does not represent the government but rather it is controlled 
by big business represented by Mr. Ford. 
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OFFICIAL RECEPTION FOR THE CP, USA, nifp-szense 
FRATERNAL DELEGATION TO THE 22ND 
CONGRESS OF THE CPSU, MOSCOW, RUSSIA, 
NOVEMBER 3, 1961 

The following is the essence of Kozlov's continuing 
remarks: 

"I visited over twenty plants in the United States. 
In most factories, the workers greeted me in a friendly way. 
Some of them sent greetings to the Soviet people as I ἐ passed 
by. 

*When Vice President Nixon was here, I had some 
discussion.with him and he remarked that Khrushchev was a 
darn good politician and he wished we would send him over to 
help him out in the coming election, I am not hypocritical 
and I did not say we would send him over. 

"In the United States I visited a plant at Cannon, 
(phonetic) .Pennsylvania. It was an old plant and I was 
shocked to see it; however, I was welcomed by the workers 
there, When f asked a foreman why the plant was dark and 

' dirty, he told me it was only because of a dirty skylight. 

"When talking to Ford, he said every 52 seconds 
we produce.a car, are you surprised? I said no, up to 1949 
I worked in a Leningrad tractor plant and every 60 seconds 
we turned out a tractor, so why should I be surprised. 

"My general impressions were that our general level 
of technology is higher than that in the United States but 
as far as general volume of production is concerned, in some 
sections of industry the United States is ahead. 

"Now, let us take the question of atomic power ships. 
We are ahead because by the time they had started building the 
‘USS Savannah,’ our ship, 'The Lenin,' was already launched, 
I asked some of the people connected with the building of the 
'Savannah' how Long it would be before they launched it. They 
Said one and one-half years. At the time, I made a little 
wager and said it would take you over two years. Now, while 
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our icebreaker ‘Lenin' is working in the Arctic, the 'Savannah' 
is still not completed and over two years. has passed. 

"Why do I compare atomic ships? Well, that is an 
advanced new industry. I would say that we have as good 
technology in all major industry as in the United States 
and that our major industry compares favorably with the 
United States. Mr. Nixon, when he was here, was accompanied 
by Admiral Rickover, and they visited the icebreaker ‘Lenin. ' 
‘They wanted some conerete information from us, but we didn't 
give it to them, and I told them that they hadn't given us 
any information on atomic energy. The reason we didn't give 
it to them was because we knew we were ahead in this field, 

Ἄν 

“While I was in the United States, they wanted to 
show me arms which they laughingly ‘described as 'toys.' I 
said I didn't care to see them and that, we were against arms; 
hesides, we have ‘real toys' Just as good or better. 7 

itty ‘first ‘conclusion from ny visit to the United 
States is that we will be ahead of the United States in many 
fields soon. Yet, in some fields of industry and production 
we are already ahead of the United States, 

"The second conclusion I drew from my visit to the 
United States was that the Soviet Union had many friends there 
and so has your Party but they are afraid and do not openly 
declare themselves. 

"I met a Russian woman, a foreman in one of the 
plants I visited, and she told me how she lives. She had a 
house, a car, and Living very well. She asked if she might 
come and visit her sister in Moscow. ‘She did come and I saw. 
her again and she had to admit that perhaps we did not have 
the kind of bombs the United States has, but she had to admit 
"You wild catch up, there is no doubt about it from the things 
I .saw.' I want to impress upon you that. there ‘are. people of 
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this type, friends who don't express themselves; who are 
really your reserves, 

"When I was: in California, I met a scientist by 
the name of Mc Millan: (phonetic) and I noted they were 
building atomic reactors. These reactors work like ours 
and each country had built them independently without any 
exchange of information. Professor Mc Millan asked me what 
we pay scientists in salary in the Soviet Union. I told 
him that our scientists, like the President of the.Academy 
of Science of the USSR, receive. a salary twice that of the 
President of the Council of Ministers, Comrade Khrushchev. 

"The monopolies control all research in the United 
States and.for this reason the scientist has no possibility 
of using his initiative. In our country, if a scientist 
wants to show his initiative, there is nothing to » Stop him, 

- "T2180 visited some farmers, ‘They were nice 
people and.they opened their meeting with. prayer and I 
joined in. After the prayer, I asked what they had said, 
and I was told it was a prayer.for peace and friendship. No 
wonder TI joined them. You have reserves among such people 
who believe in peace. Well, now this is why Comrade Khrushchev 
said of your Party, 'Small in measure, great in meaning.' 

"Your policies and the policies your Party pursues 
are correct. ‘You have fought against revisionism and you have 
fought against sectarianism in order to participate, in mass 
work, These were good fights and I hope you succeed in your 
mssSS activities, The conditions in.the United States are very 
aqifificult, but you have a good basis for work. The time is 
not far away when you may influence hundreds of thousands of 
people and you will bring them closer to your Party. 

"This superiority that we will achieve over the 
United States will be held by us. When Admiral Rickover was 
in the Soviet Union we had a conversation on atomic submarines. 
He asked me some questions and I answered them. I told him 
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we have intercontinental ballistic rockets and that we can 
hit a hundred of the big cities of the United States, Since 
Rickover had initiated the discussion, I asked him if he 
thought I was telling the truth? He agreed that I was. I 
further told him that we had three rockets for each city 
even though we needed only one for its destruction. Rickover 
countered by telling me of the superiority of American atomic 
‘Submarines and how they might destroy Soviet cities. 5o, 
I said suppose they do, which is hardly likely, you will find 
that when these subs come back to the United States, that they 
will find their American cities wiped out. I told Rickover 
that we would defend ourselves. Rickover agreed with me that 
it would be much better to use atomic energy for peaceful . 
purposes. 

"Our present policy of carrying on atomic explosions 
is necessary to sober those in the United States who might be 
dreaming of adventures. - - 

"When I was in the United States, they offered to 
take me to.visit some rocket bases. I refused the offer since 
the policy of reciprocity generally prevails; I could forego 
this visit. We don't want them to see ours, I told them I 
came to the United States to open an exhibit and not. for the 
purpose of visiting military installations. 

"Qn the day before my departure from the United 
States I visited Averrell Harriman who I know, and he asked 
me what I had seen and what were my impressions, I said I 
Saw good.things and bad things. I rode your subways in New 
York City; they are dark, smelly, .crowded, etc., and this is 
a bad example of what I saw. Since you have peoples capitalism 
in the United States, why don't you reconstruct them? We will 
give you all the blueprints free, 

"Then Harriman asked did you see any United States 
imperialists while you were here? Yes I said. He asked me 
who and I said you. Harriman joked and.asked if he were the 
only one. I said no,.there are the Rockefellers, my friend 
Mr. Ford, and others. 
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"Comrade Khrushchev has a thousand more impressions 
on the United. States than I have. -Some of his impressions 
are good and some are bad.. But he, too, sees developing 
favorable opportunities for your Party and if you can awake 
this dormant feeling of friendship among your people for our 
people, you will find many friends. 

"I am not letting you in on any secret for, as you 
know, when.I left. the United States I carried in my pocket an 
invitation for Comrade Khrushchev to.visit the United States. 

“"Now, about the Twenty-Second Congress. The enemy 
is trying.to distract from the essence of this important 
Congress. They are overdoing the rift between us and the 
world Marxist with Albania. They are magnifying the issue. 
They. are distorting. the cult of the personality. They are 
elaborating on the anti-Party. groups -and-giving it. attention- 
that it did not get at the Twenty-Second Congress. They are 
also distorting Comrade Khrushchev's suggestion regarding the 
date for. signing a treaty with the German Democratic Republic. 
As far as we are. concerned, it doesn't make any difference 
whether we pick the 13th of the month or any other day for the 
Signing of a peace treaty. The only reason Comrade Khrushchev 
brought up this question at the Congress was in order to point 
out that dates were unimportant if people were really serious 
and wanted to negotiate the German question. 

"Well, I wanted to assure you that we are organizing 
the people.for the fulfillment of the glorious program adopted 
at the Twenty-Second Congress, Now, a few words about your 
people.. They are more like our people than any others I know, 
I don't know of any two countries where people are so much 
alike. They joke, sing, show initiative and want to get ahead. 
Their habits are like ours and we have many things in common 
as people, I can predict that the social structure in the 
United States will change some day and not in the too distant 
future, 
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"On the question of democracy and the future of 
the government, I had a little debate on this question with 
Mr. Nixon. We prepare material and pass out this material 
to members of our Soviet, also to various Ministers. We 
meet, we argue, and sometimes heatedly. Nixon complained 
that the people might be interested in our arguments and 
we even keep our arguments secret, 1 asked Mr. Herter who 
was with Mr. Nixon are you always in.complete agreement 
with Nixon on foreign policy? He said no. I said you, too, 
have some secrets, so why aren't we entitled.to keep some. 

"I want to repeat we have the warmest feeling for 
your Party. If Comrade Khrushchev was here, he would say the 
same, thing, I ask that you convey the best wishes and regards 
to. your Party!s leadership.” 

Following Kozlov's remarks, Blizabeth Gurley Flynn 
spoke. - She covered the-inner situation-in the CP, USA,. 
emphasizing, the struggle against factionalism and. how the 
Party had eliminated these people. She mentioned, without 
naming, a certain member of the National Committee who had 
held out in, connection with the factionalist struggle and only 
at the last moment had changed his opinion. 

Although both Korianov and Ponomarev appeared pre-~ 
pared to. ask some concrete questions, neither participated 
in. the proceedings of this meeting. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it.and its contents are not to,be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning Statements on Cuba Made by Representa- 
tives of the International Department, of the Central Committee 
.of the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union During October > 
November, 1961." 

The information contained in this letterhead 
memorandum was orally furnished on 12/7 and 12/61 by CG 5824~S* 
to SA RICHARD TV. HANSEN. 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U.5S., 
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Deceribér 15, 1961 

INFORMATION. CONCERNING STATEMENTS ON. CUBA 
MADE ΒΥ REPRESENTATIVES OF THE INTERNATIONAL: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
‘COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION DURING 
OCTOBER - NOVEMBER . 1961 

A. source, who: has furnished reliable information. 
din the past, in. December, 1961, advised ag follovs: 

During the course of October-November, 1961, ‘ 
conversation was held with officials of the International. 
Department. a of the “Central Committee of tne ¢ ‘Communist Party _ 
of the Soviet Union (CPSU), buna tee OF ie Communist, Barty / 

as Xe - Borie onomarev , head’: of the International bepeartaentc - 
barry ~of- the the Central Committee, CPSU; Nikolai 

stovets, head | of the North and South Anerican 
Section of tHe ἐδ ρθε μος “Department, ἀπά ἜΞΕ δ: Assistant? 

p 

oct rd 
.* 

παν πω 

AlékserAndréeviciyerechukhin, in which each made: similar 
“ statements ‘pointi the concern of the Soviet Union 
ον regarding the responsibility it had assumed for Cuba! 5 

; socialist state and the preservation of Cuba's conony,, - 
They noted that the economic: assistance being given to Cuba 

- - τ .and to countries like China and the newly. independent 
_ ~undeve Loped nations of Africa had created substantial 

~ 7 monetary problems for the Soviet Union as well. as having 
“ become a drain upon the Soviet economy. Both Korianov and 

. Mostovets in reference to Cuba pointed out, that the Soviet 
οὖ, Union, in its own right, is one of the world's. major pro- 

ducers of sugar and had supplies, itself, available for 
oS export. Yet, it is now purchasing and ‘committed to larger 

- ' « . purchases in the future of this samé item in order to pre- 
serve the Cuban economy. In regard to this, .one of these 
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MENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 
tock. OF THE SOVIET UNION DURING OCTOBER~NOVEMBER, 
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individuals remarked, "Why does the Soviet Union need 
more Sugar, we already.have it coming out of our ears." 
On another occasion, either Mostovets or Grechukhin was 
heard to remark that the CPSU had been extremely dis- 
appointed in the recent statement of Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro in which he acknowledged that he is and had been 
a Communist. It is the opinion of some in the leadership 
of the CPSU that Castro had not only damaged the position 
of other Latin American Parties, but this statement by him 
had been a setback for other peoples movements in the 
Latin American area. 

While indicating that there may be minor 
irritations existing between the Soviet Union and Cuba, 
both Mostovets and Grechukhin noted that the Soviet Union 
“is working extremely hard to extend its influence in 
Latin America and is not now about to lessen its hard won 
influence in Cuba. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; .it and its contents are not. 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION DURING THE PERIOD OF LATE 1961", 

The information set forth in the enclosed υ 
lettérhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on J, 
12/6 and 12/61, to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, Ap 
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In accordance with. instructions set forth in ν y 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the 
identity of this highly placed source who is furnishing 
information on a continuing basis in connection with the 
national defense interests of the United States, this ‘be 
letterhead memorandum has been classified ‘taj-Seexnet", ss 
Also in accordance with Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as being 
made at Washington, D, Ὁ, 
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In + Reply, Please Re, ofer to Washingt on, DB. C, 
File No. 

December 15, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA AND ‘THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION DURING 
THE PERLOD OF. LATE 1961 

A Source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in December, 1961, adviséd as follows: 

~ 

In early October, 1961 Nikolai Vladimirovich / Thee 
Mostovets. and Aleksei Andreevich|Grechakhin openly chin openly Stated a 

Θ present’ ‘condition of state. and Party-relations ae 
between the Soviet Union and the Peoples Republic of China 
have worsened since the period of the meeting of the B81 
Comnunist and Workers Parties held in Hoscow, November, 
1960. The attacks and provocations which were then being . - 

-- heaped upon the Soviet Union by the Albanian Party of Labor . 
are being interpreted by officials of the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union (CPSU) to be the master's voice, China, ᾿ 
talking. Both Mostovets and Grechukhin; as well as Boris N.:/. 
onomarev, Head: of the. international al Department and δ΄. “Secres ove 

“tary of the Central Committee, CPSU,” in ‘conversations during; .~ 
᾿ Novembér, 1961,” indicatéa™ that ~€fié Chinese had only given Mp 

service to the Declaration of the 81 Communist and Workers 
Parties which had been a result of their meeting in 1960, 
The Chinese, they .said, are today pursuing the same. old 
policies and teaching their people. that "peaceful co-existence 
is impossible--war is inevitable." - ᾿ 

On yet another occasion, Mostovets and Grechukhin 
stated that the Soviet Union has fears that the current actions 
and utterances of the Communist Party of China may someday put, 
the Soviet Union in a situation which could provoke an inter- 
national crisis. 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA AND THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION DURING 
THE PERIOD OF LATE 1961 

They also mentioned that the Soviet Union presently 
had under consideration the dispatch of an official delegation 
to China for the purpose of presenting a request to China to 
cease and desist from the beaming of certain provocative 
broadcasts to the Latin American areas which have been in 
support of the Albanian charges against the CPSU, 

While the Communist Party of China was invited 
to and did send a delegation headed byythou En=lai, Premifr 
of the State Council of the Peoples Republic of China, to the 
‘22nd Congress of the CPSU held in Moscow-during October, 1961, 
little part was played by this delegation in the Congress, 
Chou En-lai himself departed from the Congress after the four 
days of its proceedings and returned to China, The other 
delegates remained for the rest of the Congress but were 
inactive, Among the other 79 Communist Parties represented 
at the Congress by fraternal delegations, only a limited 
number, probably as few as 10, had any association with the 
Communist Party of China delegation, except by accident. 
Those delegations which may have been in contact with the 

delegation from the Communist Party of China or might have 
participated in functions sponsored by the Chinese Embassy, 
were those which by proximity or circumstance had been placed 
in the Chinese sphere of influence, 

Of all the world Marxist~Leninist Parties, the 
only Party so labeled and not receiving an official invitation 
to the 22nd Congress was the Albanian Party of Labor. The 
Chinese delegation during the course of the Congress on a 
number of occasions were heard to quietly protest the fact 
that while a number of the bourgeois African Parties had been 

NOpPsener 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA AND THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION DURING 
THE PERIOD OF LATE 1961 

invited to send delegations, the Albanian Party of Labor, 
a true Marxist-Leninist Party had not been so invited, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency: it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside yourgagency, 
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Date: 12/19/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL Ι 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) i 

-.--  . ....................................-.--............. Lo 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captioned "MOMENTO OF 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET 
UNION, GIVEN TO ALL FRATERNAL DELEGATES IN ATTENDANCE", 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
informant statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/11/61 
to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 
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LCNENTO OF SOND CONGREGS, ΟΟΣΠΧΟΥ 
PANTY, COVIET UNION, GIVEN TO ALL 
FRATEIIAL DELEGATES ΤῊ ATTENDANCH 

Waen the 2ind Congross of the Comunint Party 
of tho Covict Union (ΟΡ. ) hold in Voscew, Nussia, during 
Oatonor, 1001, was comeluded, tho CPSU presented to cath 
fraternal colcgate in attendance, a apecially propared 

adivea water thin gold jewoled watch, Lach watch bore 
tro inseription “Participant in 22nd Cangress, CPCS". 

Four Communit Party, UA (ΟΡ, USA) fraternal 
Colegates to tho 22d Congresa, which included Blizaboth 
Curley Flynn; dancs ἢ. Jeckcon, Eonry Winatet, and George 
Loyors, word all presoagted with such mozentes of tho 
Congress. <A fifth watch was colected by Flynn, Wead of 
the CP, DIA colocation, waich nko win to carry back to 
tke United Btates and proseat te Gas Fall, Load of the 
United States cP, 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL 
Via Mr. 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Ct A ee al ll ee ee ee Re a na ee σα 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 

E Mo SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

“sore ) 
Cc 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 

Miss Gandy 

᾿ς τς Η 

.'Tolson-——— | 

. Eelmont-—— -} 

. Mohr_——— | " 

,. Callahan._— 

. Conrad.——- 

. DeLoach__— 

. Evans._—— 

. Malone__—— 

. Rosen 

. Sullivan 

. Tavel 
. Trotter. 

ἢ Tele. Room 
Ingram. 

\ and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING TRANSLATION BY COMMUNIST 

TO THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY". 

The information set forth in the enclosed 

PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA OF PAMPHLET BY MIKE NEWBERRY RELATING 

letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/12/61 
to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

_ Im accordance with instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the 
identity of this highly placed source who is furnishing 
information on a continuing basis in connection with the 
national defense interests of the United States, this letter 
head memorandum has been classified fe Also in 

accordance with Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum has been shown as being made at 
Washington, D. C. 
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VECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED From." “A"7"7 S * ΝΎΞ ΕΕΕ coo 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION cCUIDE 
SATE GS-7 k 7? 200d . ¢ 

OQ, sings οὐ δεν or (ἢ) UNIT¥SD STATES ‘DEPARTMENT - ‘OF τὸ TICE 

_ FEDERAL, BUREAU: OF investiGarion 

In Reply, Please’ ‘Refer to . ΝΞ 
File No, Washington, Ds. Ce 

December 21, 1961° 

INFORMATION CONCERNING: TRANSLATION BY 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA OF A 
PAMPHLET BY MIKE NEWBERRY. ‘RELATING TO 
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 

: A source, who has ‘furnished reliable information 
n the past, durin December, 1961, ‘advised ‘as: follows: 

6 ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ϑοψωξέηψι, LAST νι ἐκφζῶν. εἰ 2) 
In early December, 1961, Borhusiav Laspovyichka 

(eionetic), who is: the Head of the international _Department 
of the Central C Committee of the Communist, Party_of_. Czechoslovakia, 
noted” that” the Communist” Party of Czechoslovakia would translate | 
into ‘the Czechoslovak language a. patiphlet κα prepared by_Mike™ _ 

Wy Si swherry, a member of the: Rditorial Staff_of "The Worker", 
. h Kast Coast ‘Communist publication.. This Newberry pamphlet. 

“represents. the current position of the Communist Party, USA. ᾿ 
(ὦ, USA) in régard to the John*Birch ‘Society, * 

.At this same. tims, Laspovichka ‘made: a request to 
a representative of ‘the CP, ‘USA, that. the International 
- Départment of the Central Commi ttee- of: the Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia ‘be: furnished . on a.continuing basis all 
current information relating: to the. repressive -campaign 
against the CP, USA, being conducted: “by “the United States 
Governnent, φ' - 

e 

‘This docitient contains: neither récommeidations 
nor conclusions of the Federal -Bureau of Investigation, 
It 15 the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not. 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Date: 12/18/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Vic ___AIRTEL _______s- _ REGISTERED MAIL; 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

-----................................................ὕ..................... Ξ᾿......ς..... 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100.428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

fe 
ΟΠ, 

_ is τῷὦὁ 

C Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are: seven copies and 
for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning the Secretariat, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union.” 

Ζ. VB 
The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 

memorandum has been orally furnished by CG 5824-S* TO SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN 12/8/61. 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this. highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U.S., 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified “ROP 

~* Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, this letter- 
head memorandum has been shown as having been made at Washington, 
D. 6. 
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AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE Cog OO 
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᾿" ano 8 STATES DEPARTMENT OF Qoorer 

"UPEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ee 
In Reply, Picase Referto “ἢ 7 ° Washington; D. σι Ty enenee 
File Nox, ge 

¥ - December 18, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING ‘THE “SECRETARIAT; 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF ‘THE SOVIET UNTON. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as ae during December, 1961: 

NG eRe ΠΣ 
Pha mana t 

at the ieaete Secon: Gonetess” oF "the CPSU” “held in, Moscow, 
Russia, during October, 1961, is as follows: 

reel ἔσαον, ΜΝ ΝΕ 
Borig N>YRQnomareyv ~~ ὙΠ 
ΟἽ, V7 iridonov - 
- MikhaitxSaalov 

Pp’, Nig cinichev 

ὍΝ Aleksander NXE lepin 

' Pohomarév was reportedly addéd to: the. Central 
 Cofimittes , CPSU, as a reward for the part he had played in 

the, meeting of the; 81 Communist and Workers Parties. held 
. in Moscow, Russia, November ; 1960, Ponomarev's role in 
Ν this neeting was; important and, resultéd in the mobilization 

of the majority of the Parties: of the world. rallying to the 
support, of the ;CPSU in regard to the inter-Party dispute 

. fcr) . or ‘between the CPSU and the Cormunist Party of China 
- CPC κ᾿ 

-- ~” 

* 

_ In regard to, Ilyichev, the former Soviet Minister 
of Propaganda; -it has been stated that. he is- preparing to 

» give Ponomarev:, according: to Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, 
the Head of ‘the ‘North and South American Section of the 
nae of the Central Committee | of the CPSU, 

O mcwosttt 

Sd wc oe 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SECRETARIAT, ἼΩΝ 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION. 

a challenge for authority and is in competition for Ponomarev! s 
position as the Head of the International Department. 

In regard to Spiridonoy, his- election to the Secre- 
tariat. of the Central. Committee represents the. first time since 
the Stalin era that the head of the ‘Leningrad Party organiza- 
tion has been placed in such a position. 

This. document contains neither recommendations nor: 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the. FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; .it and its contents are not. to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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DATE 09-27-2011 ς ᾿ 
ae ae κι») Mr. Tolson_____ 

Aa δ Ε 58 Mr. Belmont. 
ν- Mr. Mohr— 

Mr, Callahan—— 
PBI Mr. Conrad... 

Mr., DeLoach_.. 

. Mr. E 
Date: 12/21/61 | Mr. Malone 

2 £74 My. Rosen. 
Transmit the following in 7. fe Mr. Sullivan 

(Type in plain text or code) uy Mr. ταν. 

Mr. Trotter. 
Via __ATRTEL Θ6ΦὍΦΘὌΛἕΕΟ i Tele. Room 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) ! Mr. Ingram... 

--------.--.--...--..........-..............................- .-- --- - Miss_Gandy_—— 

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

-ς ! Υ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) j U 

‘OLO BA MEARDNER 
is - Cc . 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING AGREEMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY, 
SOVIET UNION, TO ACCEPT 500 SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 'THE PEOPLES 
WORLD‘ ", ; 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824=S* on 12/12/61 to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Bureau 
airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity of 
this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 8 
continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum ὶ nf 
has been classified "Seg—Seemet', Also in accordance with NN 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum δὴ 
has ‘been shown as being made at Washington, Ὡς C, 
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_ dn Reply, Please-Refer to 
File No. 

-an order for subscriptions for “The Peoples. YWorld® from: 

ano STATES DEPARTMENT OF Q hirer 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, Ὁ, C,. 
December 21, 1961 

INFORMATION: CONCERNING AGREEMENT: OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, TO ACCEPT 500 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO. tree PEOPLES WORLD" “ 

’ A’‘source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past,, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In late 1960, the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU) had indicated they would be agreeable to the 
purchasing of up to 1,500 subscriptions to "The Peoples 
World", a West Coast Communist publication; however, such 

the .CPSU never: materialized; 

In November, 1961, thé matter relating to the 
_purchase- by the CPSU of the: subscriptions to "The Peoples ; ot 
World" was discussed with Nikolai, Vladimirovich Mostovets, 
Head of the ‘North and South American. Section of ‘the inter= 
national Department Of the Central ‘Committee, CPSU, and his . 
assistant Aléksei Andreevich Grechukhin. Their comments 38 
regard to this matter were as follows: 

The past practice of the CPSU has been to distribute " 
in the Soviet Union only those. newspapers which could be - 
considered. officially as Communist Party publications and. 
they cannot assume the responsibility for’ non-Party publications.. 
In addition, in the recent past, "The Peoples World", particularly 
in regard to the resumption of nuclear testing by the Soviet’ 
Union, had printed some information unfavorable to the Soviet 
Union, Also, "The Peoples World" had in the recent past, 
‘printed several letters from a (First Nae Unknowh) Mandell 
(phonetic), an individual who had been expelled from the CP; USA, 

jo Pet °H/- [103 
ENCLOSURE 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING AGREEMENT OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY, SOVIET UNION, TO ACCEPT 500 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO."THE PEOPLES. WORLD" 

in 1956 for anti-Party activity, These letters by Mandell 
were anti-Soviet in point of view, However, since the 
CP, USA, had requested action in this regard, the Inter- 
national Department of the Central Committee, CPSU, would 
be agreeable to accepting 500 subscriptions to "The Peoples 
World, The CP, USA, may be advised that an order for these 
subscriptions would be made sometime after the first of the 
year, 1962, , 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency, 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 2 photostats 
and for the New York Office 1 photostat of an 8 page item * A captioned YOEMOCRATIC GERMAN REPORT", Volume 10, Number 23, θεν 5) 

hte Tia F 

The above noted item was secured by CG 5824~S* by CRS - 
on 12/2/61, during a brief stop-over in East Berlin, German 
Peoples Democratic Republic, when the Scandinavian Airlines 
plane on which he was traveling made a scheduled stop at an 
East’ Berlin airport, The item, according to CG 5824-S*, 
is in itself of no particular interest but is an excellent 
example of East German propaganda printed in the English 
language and being disseminated by the international 
Communist movement, For this reason, CG 5824-S* felt the 
Bureau and New York might desire to be cognizant of the “ 
nature of the item, wh 
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GERMAN REPOR 
Vol. X No. 23 

“PVE ALWAYS BEE 
NICE TO NAZIS” 

Novamber 24th 1961 Price: 15 7 5c, 3d. 

- Adenauer (1934) 
+ 5 
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tht 33 Din ich auf Grund des § 4 des Gesetzea zur ‘Hlederherstellung | 

_ 899 Berafebeastentuns aus dem Dienst. entlessen worden. Griinde sind οἰ : 
wow. 

In the files of the nazi Ministry of the Interior, 
now held by the qguthorities of the German Demo- 
cratic Republic, research workers recently found a 
revealing letter written in 1934 by Konrad Adenauer, 
today Chancellor of West Germany. When the nazis — 
came to power in 1933 they had dismissed Konrad 
Adenauer as Lord Mayor of Cologne, and deprived 
him of his pension. Adenauer felt that he had been 
unjustly treated; and on August 10th 1934 he wrote 
a ten-page letter to Wilhelm Frick, Prussian and 
Reich Minister of the Interior, claiming that he had 
always been “nice to the nazis” and asking for his 
pension back, Frick was hanged as ἃ war criminal in 
Nuremberg on October 16th 1946. 

In his letter, long extracts from which are pub- 
lished on the following pages, Adenauer makes 
these points: 

1. “I have always treated the Nazi Party in an 
absolutely correct manner”, even when this involved 

na 

ignoring directives given by the Government " the 
Weimar Republic. 

2. “For years I allowed the Nazi Party to hoist its 
swastika flag... contrary to the decrees of the Prus- 
sian Ministry of the Interior.” 

3. “I stated that such a large party as the Nazi 
Party must undoubtedly be represented in a leading 
capacity in the Government.” 
4. It is extremely painful to be dismissed on) the 
grounds that I am ‘nationally unreliable’. I | urgently 
request that the decision be revised.” 

As a result of his begging letter, Adenauer’s pen- 
sion was restored. Throughout the entire nazi period 
the nazi state paid him an annual pension of 12, 000 
marks — about £1000, and in 1938 made him a special 
grant of 280,000 marks (over £20,000) because he had 
been deprived of his post as Lord Mayor. 
* Now read Adenauer’s begging letter. The photosta- 
tic reproductions of parts of this letter have never 
before been published. 
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_ (Passages printed in bold face are 

those reproduced in the photostats 

on these pages) 

Nevubabelsberg, August 10th 1934 
The Prussian Minister of the Interior 

Berlin, 

By deerce of the Prussian Minister 

of the Interior of July Pith 1933 | 
1 was dismissed (from the post of 
Lord Mayor of Cologne, ed.) on the 
basig of Paragraph 4 of the Law for 

the Restoration of the Professional 

Civil Service. 1 was not informed of 

the reasons. I herewith apply for. an 
investigation of this case under Para- 

graph 6 of this law, and to be placed 

on the retired list, 

(Adenaticr then quotes at length 

the text of the relevant nazi legis- 
lation and decrees purging the civil 
service, stressing the following sti- 

pulations: 

il. The entire politica! activity of 

the civil servant, particularly since 

November Sth 1918, is to be consid- 

ered. 

'2. Membership of a non-nazi party. 
taken alone, is not proof of “nation- 
al unreliability”. 

3. Civil servants should be purged 

“if they had attacked the national 

movement in a slanderous manner, 
maligned .its leadership, or used 

their office fo persecute nationally- 

minded officials.”) 

In 1906, after passing my examina- 

. tions as Court Assessor in 1902, 
I entered the service of the City of 

Cologne, In 1917 I was unanimously 
elected Lord Mayor of Cologne, and 

confirmed by the Monarch, In 1929 
I was re-elected, although the Social 
Democrats and Communists fought 

hard against my re-election. 

T have been, for q long period, a 

registered member of the Zentrum 

Party; I have never belonged to any 
other party. E have always treated the 
NSDAP (Nazi Party, ed.) in an abso- 
lutely correct manner; in so doing 
I found myself repeatedly at logger- 
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te teilmunehmen; die Verhandlungen, verliefen nicht mur in der each- | 

 tichsten and h8flichaten Pora, ich habe auch bei thoen avedrickl ich 

‘erklart,deee nach aeiner Metnuny eine 60 grosse Partel ute ate “NSDAP 

' ' unbedingt fiilhrend in der Regierung vertreten sein Barges Ich berute 

‘atch auf dae Zeugaie dea, ‘Herrn Minieters Kerrl,aowie “aut die uber die. 

‘Ternendlanges aafgenoamenen bei den Ante. des > Staatoministertune be- : 

| final tehen Protokolle. 

“The Nazi Par:y must undoubtedly be in the Government |. .” 

heads with ministerlal directives, and 
the opinions of the Zentrum fraction 

of the Cologne City Parliament. 

For years, contrary to the decrees 
of the Prussian Ministry of the Interi- 

or, F made available to the NSDAP 

the municipal sports grounds, and 
allowed the NSDAP to hoist 1.8 swas- 

tika flag on the municipal flag poles 
at its meetings held there. I refer 
here to the relevant Alles of the Co- 
logne Municipality, and testimony 

given by Herr Billstein. 

For years, in the relevant com- 
mittees, and contrary to the minister- 

jal directives, I urged that muni- 
cipal advertising should be given 
to the “Westdeutschen Beobachter” 
(Nazi Party newspaper in’ Cologne, 

ed). See the Protoco! Book of the 
Constitutional Committee of the 

City of Cologne. 

In summer 1930 I ordered that the 
decree of the Prussian. Ministry of 

State, instructing that National So- 

cialist officials should be named so 

that they could be disciplined, should 
not be put into effect, since I held 
‘this decree to be unjustified and 
unjust. See the testimony of Herr 

Berndorf in Cologne. 

At that time the nationalist city 
councillor Gauleiter Grohé asked me 

whether city officials who gave their 

support to the NSDAP had anything 
to fear from me. I told him... that 

if any official wanted to give his 

support to the NSDAP outside office 

hours, then this was purely his per- 

7 Die Ρ So Dd AP habe den ‘fever durehaus korrekt vehandel't und mich 

dadurch wiederhol¢ in degensaiz su den damaligen aisisteriellen 

jaweisungen und auch gu den von der Zentrumsfraktion der col ner 

Stad tverordnetenversanml ung Vertretenen Anechouungen gesetct. 

schen Innenminioters der N 8. AP die atid tinchen ‘Sportplates ~~ 

“sar Verfugung 6° gootellt und inr ‘hed ihren Veranstal tungen auf diesen 
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: 80 habe ton Jahre lang entgegen der dansligen Ver fugung dea Preuset< 

san ‘Hinsen ihrer” ‘Hakepkreusfahnen on den otidtischen Plaggenmanten i 
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“I have always treated the Nazi Party well .. .” 

sonal affair, and that such official had 
mothing to fear from me. 

Something which happened on one 
of the last Sundays before the, Reichs- 

tag election of March 5th 1933 aroused 
the impression that I was handling 
the NSDAP in 8. hostile manner 
amongst a certain part of the Cologne 
NSDAP which did not know the full 
facts. In the night before this Sun- 
day, swastika flags were secretly 

flown on the pylons of the suspen- 

sion bridge. This bridge was) munil- 
cipal property, and wag only |decked 
with flags when the city administra- 
tlon itself ordered the flagging. As 
a result I informed the Cologne party 
leadership that I could understand 
that the party wished to show its 
flags at its meeting, but that this was 
a municipal building which was not 
near to the scene of the meeting; 1 

said that I was, however, agreeable 
that the flags should he heisted in 

front of the Falr building in |which 

the meeting should be held, and that 
the party leadership should| send 

somebody who should give insttuc- 
tions where the flags should be 
hoisted, After this, municipal offi- 
cials, in the presence of a represent- 
ative of the party leadership, erected 
flag-poles in front of the Fair. hall, 
and the flags were then Bilin 
Proof: testimony of Herr Billstein of 
Cologne. 

From the date of the establishment 
of the Prussian State Council, I was 
member and President of this Cduncil 

until 1933. There were very seldom 
any party-political debates in the 

State Council, and I never partiel- 
pated... 

The so-called “three-man-collegi- 

um” foreseen ὃν the Prussian ti- 
tution, composed of the Prime 

ter, Chairman of the Landtag, 

President of the. State Council, 

only twice, inthe winter of 1932-33, on 

the application of Landtag Chairman 
Kerrl (leading nazi, ed.), in order to 

rule on the dissolution of the’ Land- 
tag ... The sessions were very factual 
and polite, and at these meetings I 

stated specifically that I thought that 

such a large party as the NSDAP 
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must undoubtedly be represented in 
8 leading capacity in the Govern- 
ment. I refer to the testimony of Mi- 
nister Kerrl, and the protocols of the 
meetings in the files of the State 
Ministry. 

(Adenauer devoted the next seven 
pages of his long letter to his services 

'to “the German cause” during the 
1918 revolution “and the period of 
the enemy occupation’. He drew 
particular attention to the fact that 
he had prevented the hoisting of 
the Red Flag on the Cologne City 
Hall during the 1918 revolution. 
Most of the long account is devoted 

to the attempt to prove that he 

played no part in attempts to 
establish a French-sponsored “Rhine 

Republic” after World War One.) 

frre re pee στ τοῦ en 
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For me and for my farmtly — I have 
seven children — it is extremely pain- 

to be dismissed on the grounds 
that I am “nationally unreliable". I 

think that I can claim that under the 
most difficult clroumstances I played 
a considerable part in saving the 
German Rhineland, After the with- 
drawal of the British occupation, 

President von Hindenburg thanked 
me warmly for my services, and pre- 
sented me with hig portrait. 

This makes {t even more bitter for 
me to be dismissed under the terms 
of Paragraph 4. 1 urgently request 
that the decision be revised, If there 
fs still uncertainty or unclarity on 
any point, I would be glad of the 

opportunity to state my case. 

Adenauer 

Ι te #0 ΕΝ tet fair sien die Putlessung suf. ‘Orand des § re i 

tah bitte daher dyingend bai wine Naobprifung aer Fntnr heidung. 
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ΡΣ 
“It is bitter for me to be dismissed ... Adenauer.” 

More About the Chancellor 
‘Western newspapers sometimes 

attempt to present Chancellor Aden- 
auer as some sort of hero of the 

anti-nazi resistance movement, Here 
are some facts on the case taken 
from the authorised biography of 
Adenauer published in West Ger- 

many lin 1955 (“Konrad Adenauer — 

Dic Autorisicrle Biographie’ by Paul 

Weymar, Kindler Verlag, Munich 
1955): | 

jt. “Shortly ‘before the outbreak 

of war, Adenauer’ travelled with his 
wife to Switzerland, and returned 

weeks later” (p. 199). Opponents of 

the nazi regime reccived mo pass- 

ports or currency for foreign travel, 

Anti-nazis who managed to get 

abroad just before World War Two 

stayed there, 

2, “At that time (1943) Adenauer 

absolutcly refused to take an active 
part in political affairs. When Goer- 
decler (of the 1944 anti-Hitler bomb 

plot) tried to gct in touch with 
him... Adenauer made it quite plain 
that he would have no part in any 
such enterprise.” (p. 196} 

ἢ, During the nazi period, Aden- 
aucr was arrested three times. On 

June 30th 1934 he was detained for 
48 hours, together with a number of 

gfenerals and bankers (Ὁ. 171-173). 

After the bomb-plot against Hitler 

in July 1944, the Gestapo rounded up 
almost all prominent old-time poli- 
ticians, including Adenauer. During 

his three weeks detention he had 

the service of a batman who brought 
him breakfast in bed and he received 

daily food parcels (p. 206—207). In 

October 1944 he was arrested again, 
but received special treatment and 

was Teleased on instructions from 

the SS head office in Berlin (p. 247— 
248). Despite these arrests, his pen- 
sion was never cancelled. 

4. In 1945, when the war ended, he 

was living peacefully at home, and 
the nazis allotted him French slave 
labourers ta care for his private 

garden (p. 261} 

Summing up Adenauer'’s life during 
the nazi period, the official US Ger- 
maen-language newspaper in. West 

Germany, “Neue Zeitung” stated on 

September 16th 1949: “He did not 
. Worry. He pottered about in his gar- 

den, and tended his roses.” 

Immediately afler the end of the 

war, the, British Military authorities 

appointed Adenauer Mayor of Co- 
logne, but sacked him a few weeks 
later for “incompetence”. 
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Thus Spake 
Adenauer. .. 

"It is frightening to recall jwhat the 
Russians did to defenceless | Germans 
when they invaded Germany.” 

(Parliamentary debate, February 8th 
1952} 

"We regard with respect αἱ} those 
who have borne weapons for our people, 
as part of our great military tradition. 
We are convinced that the good name 
and the great achievements of|the Ger- 
mon soldiers still live on amongst our 
people, despite oll attempts to|besmirch 
this name in the past few years. 

{Parliamentary debate, December 
5th 1952} 

"We shall take special medsures to 
help peasants fleeing from East Ger- 
many, so that they can then one day go 
about the task of colonising the eastern 
territories.” 

{February 1st 1953) | 

“Our aim is to liberate our |brothers 
and sisters in the eastern territories.” 

(September 7th 1953} 

“Lam greatly pleased you have been 

given your freedom after long and diffi- 
. cult years.” 

{Telegram to released war criminal 

Constantin von Neurath, November 

6th, 1954) 

"The ratification of the Paris Agree- 
ments means that the spirit of Yalta 
and Potsdam hos been buried.’ 

{Parliamentary debate, Maleh 18th 

1955) 

"We must be armed to the |teeth if 

we want to speak to the Russians in a 
friendly way.” 

(October 12th 1956} 

“| lay the greatest value on the 
memory of the war years being finally 
buried.” 

(April 8th 1959) 

“The (West German) Federal Govern-_ 

ment tolerates no dyed-in-the-woo! nazis 

in responsible positions.” 

(November 15th 1959) : 

“| think that God has given the Ger- 
mon people, o special task in these . 
stormy times — to be a quardian |for the 
West agoinst those powerful influences 
which are brought to bear on us from 
the East.” 

(Audience with the Pape, Jenuary εὐ 

22nd 1960) 

"The idea of an atom-free zone is 
sheer nonsense. And what, in the name 

of God, would be the use of o jpeace 

conference? Nothing would comelout of 

Γ΄ (July 9th 1961) 
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‘Theatres Run by Students 

(During the October theatre and 
imusic festival in East Berlin, 
‘not only did professional ensembles 
perform but amateur dramatic 

groups jrom factories and colleges 
‘also showed what they had achieved, 
CERMAN REPORT's secretary-book- 

Keeper Helga Preuss gives her im- 
pressions of the student groups in her 
Second article on the festival.) 

Nine different student theatre 
froups were represented at ἐπα 
festival; I was able to visit two very 

different performances. The Potsdam 

‘Teachers College showed ἃ pro- 

gramme which carried on an old tra- 

dition of the 1920's, when progressive 

youth groups got together and ex- 

pressed their ideas in lively shows 

composed of songs, poems and short 

skits. The students arrived at this 

method almost by accident. The school 
had assigned the fuiure teachers the 
job of organising an evening pro- 

gramme in honour of the late Jo- 

hannes R. Becher, prcgressive poet 

and Minisier of Culture in the GDR. 
Ι 

The usual, rather tired method is to 
alternate a poem, a prose recitation, 
a poem, the poet’s biography, a a song, 
another poem and so forth. This time, 
the 'students decided to use a lantern 
Slide Projecior and a tape recorder, 
two pieces of equipment which are 
available at every school. ‘They made 
their own tapes, put together their 
own, photomontages, and before long, 
they had a very effective programme 
which included clever parodies of old 
hazt songs, remembered all too well 
by adults and now being sung once 
again in West Germany, lantern slides 
with newspaper cuttings pointing up 
parallels between the rise of the 
fascists before the war and the return 
of many of them again after it in 
West Ger many, and lastly the poems 
of anti-fascist poets like Becher, 
Bertolt Brecht and Erich Weinert. 

The' programme proved to be both 
lively and convincing. The students 
tried jt out in a series of villages. 
During part of their holidays they 
visited’ cooperative farms, helped 
them with harvesting during the day 

and show ed them their programme in 

the evening. “That was the best kind 

of advertisement for our show,” they 

said. “We showed them that we stu- 

dents can put in a good day's work, 

and that made the farmers much 
more receptive to our programme, 
even to those who may never before 
have been interested in poetry.” 

, ι 
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By Helga Preuss 

The performance offered by the 
student theatre group from the 
Friedrich Schiller University -in Jena 
was of a very different nature. This 
fairly new group decided to put on 
“Servant with Two Masters’, a come- 
dy by Carlo Goldoni, the 18th century 
Italian dramatist. Luckily, it ds 
impossible to bury Goldoni’s humour 
altogether, and even the rather 
diletiantish, not very well-rehearsed 
performance of the student group got 
quite a few laughs. And they had 
tried to express Goldoni’s main idea 

BEALINER 
ARBEITER “STUDENTEN 
THEATER 

aoe 

The bright poster announcing 
the first play in East Berlin’s new 

“BAT — Berlin Worker-Student 

Theatre. The play, a farce, is 
called “Taming of the Shrew — 
1960". 
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~ that the natural wit and intelll- 
gence of common people, even with- 

out any educatian, is enough to get 

the best of the aristocrats.) But this 
group, too, had plans to show this 
Play in a number of villages. I 
cannot imagine that this very 
unfinished job will be of much use to 
the farmers, who deserve ‘the. best 
which can be offered them.) Student 

theatre, it is stressed here constantly, 

should be experimental] theatre; this 
performance was no experirhent but 

only a very amateur attempt to copy 

professional theatre. A good ama- 

teur theatre should try especially to 
express its own ideas and feelings, I 
think. In this case this was neglected 
and there was therefore no real 
contact with the audience. 

Many of the student theatres’ suffer- 
ed from this same problem of choos- 
ing the wrong play. If they have 
nothing of their own which they 
wish to get across they need not 

show their plays to a wider public: 
there are certainly cnough profes- 
sional theatres in the GDR to meet 

public demand in this respect. 

My impression is, in general, that 
the workers’ theatres are flrther 
advanced than the student drama 
Sroups. The latter would certainly be 
taking a wise step if they developed 
their contacts with workers’ groups, 
who are faced with similar problems 

to their own, rather than just |with 
professional actors. 

The college dramatic groups| did 
take an important step forward at the 
festival, I should add. They |saw 

performances by other groups, ex- 

changed criticism and suggestions 
and worked out a plan for getting 
increased support ‘from their facul- 
ties and from the Free German Youth 
organisation. 

One interesting project is worth 
mentioning. The dramatic group! al 

East Berlin's Humboldt Univer ity 

made an agreement with the wor - 
er's group from the Treptow Elec- 
tric Apparatus Factory to build their 
own theatre. They found an old, 
unused cinema theatre in a working- 
class section of the cily which has 

relatively few theatres and no 
clubhouses. After much  hurri 
searching, they found engineers--who 
would make them blueprints for 
remodelling the building within 
weeks, Eighteen construction firms 

will supply them with materials, 
much of it In the form of a glft. 
The members of the two dramatic 
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froups then started: to build thelr 
theatre themselves. They plan to 
have it finished by the end of the 
year, they are already rehearsing the 
first play, and even the poster thas 
been drawn (see the photocopy), The 
froups intend tw perform three or 
four evenings a week, which will 

permit 8. large number of other fac- 
tory and student @roups to come for 

guest performances. 

This theatre should help the two 
main groups of amateur actors in the 
GDR to develop their contacts in the 
future. They will also have a fine new 

home for thelr performances, They 
can do all the experimenting they 
want there, and one more good 

theatre in East Berlin will be a real 

galn to the cultural life of the city. 

GDR LICKS POLIO 
The German Democratic Republic 

has been completely free of polio this 

year, following the immunisation .of 
almost the entire population up te the 
kee of 40 by use of the Sabin serum, 
developed by an American scientist. 
In West Germany, on the other hand,’ 
which refused to use the Sabin serum, 
largely because of the opposition of 
drug companies which had huge in- 
vestments in the rival Salk vaccine, 
the annual polio epidemic has this 
year cCoused more than two hundred 

and twenty deaths and crippled 
nearly four thousand. 
When pollo hit West ‘@ermany in 

June this year the GDR offered to 
supply 8 million units of the Sabin 
setum, but the offer was turned down 

: and news of the offer was suppressed 
in West Germany. 

Belntedly the West German autho- 
rifles announced in October that they 
would now permit the use of the very 
effective Sabin serum. The an- 

nouncement came after the Behring 
Drug Firm, one of the successor 
companies of the notorious IG: Far- 
ben concern, had switched to the 
manufacture of the Sabin serum, and 
lobbied for its use. 

“Karl Marx Allee” 
’᾿. 

The Bast Berlin City Council de- 
cided on November 13th that the 

newiy-bullt portion of East Berlin's 

main street, the Stalin Allee, should 
in future be called Karl Marx Allee. 
The suburban portion of the street 
will revert t its old name of Frank- 
furter Allee. 

On the same date, the industrial 
town of Stalinstadt was incorporated 
in' its sister town Firerstenburg, and 
the combined city was given the 
name Elsenhuebttenstadt — Iron Foun- 

dry City. 
It wag officially announced that the 

renamings had taken place because 
of the serious results of the breaches 
of revolutlonary justice in the period 
of the Stalin cult of the personality. 

_ 
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GALLUP POLL: “RECOGNISE GDR? 
Fifty-nina percent of people in 

Britain believe that the West should 
recognise the GDR, the “Daily Tele- 

graph” reported on November 23th. 
Here are some extracts from an 
article in the “Daily Telegraph" an- 

alysing the results of recent Gallup 
polls: 

“The overwhelming majority of 
our people (71 percent) believe that 
‘in the present world situation, the 
West should concentrate its efforts on 
negotiations with Russia’ rather than 
on ‘building wp arms’, and 41 percent 
would approve ‘if Britain “were to try 
ta bring about a Summit meeting 
with Mr Khrushchov and the Western 
leaders to discuss the problem af 
Berlin, H-tests and disanmament’, 

"Speolfically, on the Berlin issue 

recent Gallup inquiries on behalf of 
‘The Daijy Telegraph’ have found 

that 71 percent of the British people 
would. approve of negotiationg with 
the Russians. One person din ten dis- 

agrees, ᾿ 
‘Bo far as access to the city is 

concerned, thig attitude assumes that 
the West ‘should agree ta recognise 
and deal with the East German Gov- 
erninent’. Support for such a move 
has increased considerably over the 

past few weeks. In July, 40 percent 
were in favour of recognising the 

4 o 

SPIKE THAT LIE! 
The Editer | 
Sydney Daily Telegraph 
168 Costelreagh Si. 
Sydney, Australia 

Sir, 

East Germans, and 22 percent were 
opposed. Now, 59 percent |favour 

recognition, and those against it have 
dropped to less than haif.,. 

“I? dt did come to a show-dewn {on 

Berlin), one in three would then be 
prepared to maintain our position in 

the city by military meang short of 

nuclear war, One in eight would do — 

60 even if nuclear War were involved. 
‘“Thig indicates that the British are 

reasonably agreed that Berlin is not 
worth a nuclear war, There [ls also 
fairly general acceptance of the idea 
that the East German Government 

should be recognised. But over some 
related issues there is much division 

of opinion in this country .. 
“The idea of a neutral Germany 

excluded from NATO and the Warsaw 
Pact alike appeals Lo very Little more ᾿ 

than ἃ quarter of our countrymen. 

The complexities of the Oder! Neisse 

line defeat most of them, but among 
those who have an opinion there is 2 
slight majority (9 percent) in favour 
of accepting these boundaries: 

“Mr Khrushchov enjoys| some 
sympathy so far as he ap : ently 

aims to-do ‘anything and everything 

toe prevent West Germany getting 

nuclear arms’, Forty-one percent say 
he jig justifted in this ag against 32 

who think he is not... 

On October $th 1961 you"published an article by Emery Bares entitled ‘Hitler's 
death camps back in business”. The first sentence of this article stated: 

‘The nouseating news that Hitler's infamous death-comps in Eost Germany 
- including Buchenwold, Sachsenhausen and Oranienburg — ave full once again 
is a glaring proof of the new wave of terror which descended on the ‘Democratic’ 
Republic of Germany on August 13th.” 

This libelous statement is completely untrue. | recently visited the siles of the 
two Nazi concentration camps mentioned (Sochsenhausen and Oranienbyrg ore 
two diferent names for one and the same camp), and can state from personal 

observation that for from being “back in .business”, both these camps have 
today been converted into impressive memorials to the tens of thousands of 
Socialists, Christians, Cammunists and Jews from all countries of mere who 
were murdered there by the Nazis. 

in the German Democratic Republic, worthy memorials, visited every Hay by: 
thousands of people, porticularly young people, have been erected on the sites 
of the Nozi concentration camps to the memary of the men who fought) Hitler. 

In West Germany, old-Nazis who sent these anti-Nazis ta the camps are back in 
power: | only need to cite Or Hans Globke, the man who helped to draft Hitler's 

anti-Semitic Nuremberg Laws, who Is today State Secretary in the Government 
of Dr Adenauer, 

If you should have ny doubts about what is happening: in Buchenwalld and 
Sachsenhousen today, Ε suggest that the next time a correspondent lof the 
"Sydney Daily Telegraph” is in Berlin, he should get in contact with me.|! shall 
be glad to help him to visit the sites of the two former Nazi concentration. 

camps and he will. be able to see for himself. 
Yours faithfully, 

John Peet 
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West G erman Government 

The programme to be followed by 
the new West German Government 

was defined in a coalition agreement 
between the Christian Domocrats 

and Free Democrats published on 

November 6th. 

The programme calls for rocket 
weapons for the Bundeswehr, more 
West German command posts in 

NATO; opposition to any sensible 
solution of the German problem; and 

a whole series of reactionary new 
laws granting favours to SS officers, 
nazi industrialists, and big business. 

Here are some of the main points 

of the programme: 

1. Military Policy 
1 

“The NATO alliance must be 

strengthened in the following ways: 

a. By increased political consult- 
ation and by increased military in- 

tegration, particularly by a further 
integration of the Bundeswehr in the 

command structure of the NATQ 

b. The German Federal Republic 

will increase its defence efforts in 
particular by introducing general 
compulsory defence duty in the 

military and civil fields, and by in- 
creasing the military conscription 

period to eighteen months. 

τ. All NATO states must be equip- 

ped with modern weapons, including 

the modern carrier-weapons. In the 

question of control over the nuclear 
warheads an agreement must be 

aimed at which will lay down co 
determination rights for the European 

_ partners in the framework of aNATO 
formula. The same should apply to 

the use of NATO special troops with 

special equipment, 

ἃ. 13,500 million marks to be de- 
voted’ to defence in 1962, plus the 
sums necessary for contingency 

planning κὰν 

e. Support for the preparatory 

military measures of the ajlies on 

German soil, 
f, Use of special legal measures for 

priority defence programmes... 

_ a. Special legislation providing for 

the declaration of martial law. 

h. Further extension of Technical 
Emergency Aid (para-military pio- 

neer units, ed.) and civil defence.” 

2. Policy on the German problem 

On the German question, the pro- 
gramme flatly turned down all 

suggestions made recently in Bast and 
West for a solution of the German 

problem on the basis of the recog- 

nition of the existence of two Ger- 
man states, the final fixing of the 
Oder-Neisse frontier,"and the estab- 
lishment of West Berlin as a de- 
militarised free city. The coalition 
agreement stated that the new West 
German Government will not tole- 

Tate: 

"ἃ, A reduction in the substance of 
German unity by means of loosening 

or ending the ties between Berlin 

and the Federal Republic. 

b. A reduction in the substance of 
German unity by means of any form 
of recognition of a German part-state 

in the territory of the Soviet Zone of 
Occupation: this does not apply to 
technical contacts with organs of the 

Soviet Occupation Zone, which shall 
be carried out on both sides by 
persons specially commissioned. 

τι A reduction of the substance of 
German unity by a direct or indirect. 

sanctioning of the illegal acts of 

August 13th 1961, or by recognising 

the right of the Soviet Union or the 
authorities of the Soviet Occupation 
Zone to supervise civil air traffic to 

and from.Berlin. , 

ἃ. A settlement of the frontier 
question before the conclusion of a 
peace treaty with Germany.” 

The portion of the coalition pro- 
gramme dealing with interna! policy 
laid down, in oftan very obscure 

language, that a series of extremely 
reactionary laws should be passed in 

the coming four years. Here are some 
examples: 

1. Special legislation shall. ΕΝ 
the situation “under Artcle 131 of the 

Basic Law”. This means, in plain 

language, that full pension rights will 
be granted to even the few calage ries 

of nazis and SS officers still excluded. 

2. In preparation for West German 

conquest of the GDR, legislation 
provide for the restitution of prop- 
erty to land-ywners and big factory 

owners. 

3. New legislation will grant κω 
titution to nazi industrialists whose 
factories were dismantled and remov- 
ed by the allies as reparations after 

World War Two, 

4, Measures shall be taken to trans- 
fer to private ownership “profit- 
making enterprises in the public 

hand”. Rent restrictions shall! be 

abolished. , 

5. Health insurance legislation shall 
be overhauled “to increase the indi- 
vidual responsibility” of the persons 
insured. 

8. The coalition partles pledge 
themselves not to allow any extension 
of the present very tenuous “ight 
of worker co-determination” in ; the 
factories, and not to allow trade 
unions to collect “solidarity levies)’ to 
help strikers or trade unionists in 

other countries. 

7. All parties represented in par- 

liament shall recelve a government 

subsidy, graded according to e 
number of seats held, This step will 
make it more difficult for opposition 

parties to make headway. 

A Nazi Foreign Minister 
In forming his new government, 

Chancellor Adenauer sacked his 
former Foreign Minister, bumbling, 
chain-smoking Heinrich ven Bren- 
tano, and replaced him by a stream- 
lined lawyer and former long-time 

nazi, Dr Gerhard Schroeder. 

Dr Schroeder, who has never in the 
past had anything to do with foreign 
policy, is chiefly noted in Bonn for 
his vanity fone of his nick-names 
translates well as “Pretty-Boy"” Ger- 
hard); his ruthless careerism, and 

for his consistent efforts in eight 
years as Minister of the Interior to 

turn West Germany into a police 

state. " 

Schroeder, aged 51, and a member 
of Adenauer’s Christian Democratic 

Union, studied law at Bonn, Berlin, 
Koenlgsberg and Edinburgh. After 
the nazig came to power in 1933 mey 
gave him a post as lecturer at 
Berlin “Kaiser Wilhelm Institute of 

Foreign and International Law”. 

In order to get ahead, he joined the 
Nazi Party and became a candi 
member of the brown-shirted Storm 
Troops in 1933. This is what the 
American newsmagazine “Newsweek” 
had to say about Schroeder on Febru- 
ary Ist 1960: 

“Gerhard Schroeder is Interior Mt. 

nister tn Chancetlor Adenauer'’s Ca- 
binet, charged with responsibility tor 
suppressing neo-Nazism. Schroeder 
told the West German Parliament on . 
July 4th 1958: ‘I was neither before 

| 
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the Third Reich, nor during the Third 
Reich, for a single minute a National 
Socialist’. Yet the US Document 
Centre in Berlin... contains proof 
that Schroeder was a party member 
from 1933—48, 

“What is the explanation? To find 
out, NEWSWEEK reporter Reginald 
Peck questioned Herr Schroeder and 

got these revealing replies: 

Were you a Nazi? Certainly not, 

' But aren't you listed as a party. 

member from 1933—43? It is true that 
I was a member. . but in the circum- 
etances of the time membership did 
not necessarily mean that one was 

Nazi in thought. 

Then why did you join? I was a 
young lawyer, and knew I could 
never get anywhere... . without being 

in the party. 

‘It hag also been sald that you were 
in the Storm Troopers. That is untrue. 
I'was only a candidate. 

Then you tried to joln. Why? I was 
given to understand that I had not 
tiade much of an impression in the 
party, and that I had better do some- 

thing... ᾿ 

Why did you leave the party? I was 

regdrded as pretty poor material by 

the Nazis, so 1 stepped out.” 

After the war Schroeder; who had 
joined the Nazi Party “in order to 
get somewhere”, promptly joined the 
Christian Democrati¢ Union with the 

same aim. On February Sth 1952 the 
“New York Herald Tribune” noted 
that Dr Gerhard Schroeder was “one 
of the rising young industrialists in 
the Ruhr” on the board of the Kloeck- 

ner Trust, one of the biggest steel con- 
’ cerns which had grown fat on Hitler's 
armament orders. 

In 1953 Adenauer picked him as 
Minister of the Interior. In this post, 
the “New York Times” stated on No- 
vamber 4th 1961, he displayed “a 

tough mind that ἰ5 said to prefer 
running over the opposition to seek- 
ing compromises with it... plus a 

razor-edged tongue and a cold man-. 
ner.” In the Ministfy of the Interior 
Schroeder played a major part in 
banning the Communist Party and 
dozens of progressive and peace 

organisations, and in initiating court 
proceedings against an estimated 
150, 000 men and women who opposed 
West German policy. In February 

this year he forecast repressive 
measures against the West German 

“Association of Persecuiees of the 
Nazis (VVN)" and a long list of 
other anti-nazi organisations stated 
to be “communist-influenced”. 

In 1953 Schroeder stated: “The 
Federal Republic is the core of 
Germany. All other territory is land 
which has been stolen from us, and 
which we must regain.” (“Industrie- 
kurler’, Dusseldorf, June 13th 1953.) 
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Adenauer: “To show my good will in foreign policy, I have sacked Brentano ond 

got α new watch-dog.” (Cartoon by Erich Schmitt, "Berliner Zeitung”) 

On May 25th 1954 he told the West: 
German Parliament: “Members of 

the former Kondor Legion who fought 
in Spain (for Franco, ed.) continued 

to be professional members of the 
Wehrmacht during this period, and 
are therefore entitled to. full pension 

rights for this period”. 
In 1958 peace supporters and Social 

Democrats suggested a plebiscite on 
nuclear weapons in West Germany. 
Schroeder told the West German 
Parliament: “Any sort of plebiscite 

would be an act aimed at under- 

mining the constitution.” 
Here is what the American maga- 

zine “Time” satd about Schroeder on 

November 10th 1961: 
“Gerhard Schroeder, 51, is far more 

insular than the Chancellor, has at 
best an opportunist’s interest in Euro- 

pean unity, Though his views may 
change in office, Schroeder is loosely 
allied to West Germany's ‘new nation- 
alism', which holds that the time 
has come for the young and power- 

ful nation to assert its own voice in 
international affairs, relying on its 
allies only for the nuclear might to 
back it up. Most dubious part of his 

record: he ig a onetime Nazi party 

member who explains that he joined 
in 1933 only as a way to get ahead. 

“In Germany's postwar politics 

Schroeder has shared Adenauer’s im- 
patience with parliamentary institu- 

tions, argues that the nation, needs 
a ‘strong government, strongly led’. 

Schroeder, who was named deputy 

floor leader for Adenauer's Christian 
Democrats in 1952 and has been In- 

terior Minister since 1953, has not 
hesitated to warn opponents that a 
vote against the Chancellor is a vote 
for Communism. Among politicians, 
Schroeder's boyish subservience to 
Adenauer earned him the] title 

‘Bonn's oldest young man’, | 
“He is nonetheless a seasoned poli- 

tical infighter whose cunning and 

ambition make him difficult { dis- 
lodge. One reason for Schroeder’s 

seeming invulnerability, according το 
politicos, is his habit of keeping 

copious dossiers on colleagues’ lapses 

and foibles.” 
(Footnote: On February 19th 1960 

GERMAN REPORT quoted some nazi 

sentiments from a doctor's thesis 

submitted ta Bonn University, by a 
certain Gerhard Schroeder, |\Ajter 
these sentences had been reprinted 

in a West German magazine, Mi- 
nister Schroeder claimed that the 
author had been another man vf the 
same name. Since it has | deen 

impossible to prove which Schroeder 
was responsible, GERMAN REPORT 

withdraws the charge. There is 
enough dirt on Foreign Minister 
Gerhard Schroeder without relying on 
quotations of doubtful authenticity.) 
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As the previous issuc of GERMAN 
REPORT went to press we managed 

io squceze in a short paragraph about 

the arrest in West Germany of Yugo- 
slav partisan Lazar Vracaric. He was 
arrested aon charges of “murder” on 

the basis of a Gestapo warrant, be- 

cause he had fought the nazi invaders 

as a partisan. 

Uproar 
1 

The uproar throughout the world 

forced the Bonn authorities to release 
Vracaric, with a half-hearted apo- 
logy, five days later, They tried to 
explain that the whole thing had 

been a horrible mistake. In fact, of 
course, it was a revelation of the state 
of affairs in the West German state: 

old nazi judges, acting an the basis of 
a. “wanted” list prepared by the Ge- 

siapo, commissioned old nazi police- 

men to arrest a man for fighting 

Hitler. 

It is worth noting the reaction of 
West German politicians and news- 

papers. Defence Minister Strauss, for 
instance, commented that the Vraca~ 
ric ease showed that the time had 

‘come to wipe from the slate “all 

‘crimes committed in World War 

Two”. This means, ci course, in plain 

language, that the murderers and the 

.murdered should equally be absolved 

_of blame. 

The West German newspaper “Kiel- 

er Nachrichten” stated on November 
Δ Oth: “The arrest of Vracaric was an 

 gmpressive proof of the thoroughness 
which the German judicial 

- authorities do their job, In this con- 
k 

nection we recai] with regret and 

pain that in foreign prisons, including 

the prisons of our allies, German 

soldiers are still] held as war crimin- 

als for decds which must be compared 
with the deeds of the partisan Vra- 

caric.” 

Some Hope 

The militarist “Deutsche Soldaten- 

zeitung”, writing before Vracaric had 
been released, stated on November 
10th: “We must hope that the Ger- 

man authorities remain firm, and 

that following Vracaric al] other 

partisans upon whom we can get our 

hands will be sentenced to stern and 

just punishment.” 

Perhaps it is just as well to recall 

that the Yugoslav partisan Lazar 
Vracaric was by no means the first 

anti-nazi resistance fighter to come 

into conBict with the West German 
judicia] authorities. In the past ten 
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years many hundreds of West German 

anti-fascists who spent long terms in 
Hitler's prisons and concentration 
camps have been arrested and sent 
to prison by the West German courts 

because they continued the anti- 

 fasctst struggle. In many eases their 
“police records” from the nazi period 
have been read in court, and have 
been regarded by the West German 
judges as proof that the accused és 

a “hardened criminal”. 

“Sack him? Nol” 
On November 12th Chancellor 

Adenauer wag asked in a West Ger- 

man TV interview if he intended 
finally to sack Dr Hans Globke, State 
Secretary and Adenauer's right-hand 

man. Adenauer shook his head and 
said: “No, no, I've no reason to.” 

So Dr Adenauer has no reason to 
dismiss the man who played a key 

part in the systematic nazi campaign 
to exterminate the Jews. Over the 

past few years, GERMAN REPORT 

has presented its readers with chapter 

and verse on the crimes of Dr Globke, 
but there may still be some people 
who think it ie all “red propaganda”, 

But now, at Idng lastt a reputable 
West German publishing house has 
found the courage to publish a com- 

Plete collection of the documents on 

the Globke case. It is a damning 
collection of facts, and a damning 

condemnation of the West German 
Government which has kept such ἃ 

man in office for sa long, 

The book, entitled simply “Dr Hans 
Globke’, was published a few weeks 

ago by Rueticn & Locning Verlag, 
Hamburg, West Germany, It was 

compiled by Reinhard Strecker, 
young West German publicist who 
came into the public eye a year or 

two ago whe he ran a one-man 

campaign against the nazi judges 

back on the bench there. 

In this volume of just under 300 

pages, Reinhard Strecker has brought 
together all the documents, mainly 
from the files of the nazi Ministry 
of the Interior, and presented them 
with a minimum οἵ comment. It is 
reporied thatwwhen Dr Globke recelv- 

ed a copy of the book he had a heart 

attack; and well he might, because it 

proves, without a shadow of a doubt, 
ihe very leading part he played in 
drafting for the nazis their main 
anti-Semitic legislation and = ordi- 

nances, 

November 24th 1661 

It ig a tough book to read, even if 
you know German well, because it 
consists almost entirely of. documents, 
ranging from the anti-Semitic decrees 
which Globke drafted even before 
Hitler came into power, to the official 
personnel plans of the nazj Ministry 
of the Interior. But 1 would urge any — 

readers who know German, and who 
are interested In the sort of men who 
run West Germany today, to order a 
copy from their booksellers. It costs 
5.90 marks, or about 10 shillings, and 
is a bargain at the price. 
And if you want to get a copy, you 

had better hurry up, because Dr 
Globke, after recovering from his 

heart attack, rushed round to the 
courts in Bonn to try to obtain an 

injunction against the further circu- 
lation of the book. In his application 
to the court he did not try fo deny 
the authenticity of the documents, 
but claimed that they did not mean 

_what they said. Even the Bonn court, 

generally only too willing to do what 
a powerful man like Dr! Globke 

wants, Was apparently not impressed, 
because it refused him a preliminary 
injunction, and ruled that any action . 
would have to be postponed until a 
full hearing of the case scheduled for 
December 13th. But Dr Globke has 
powerful friends, so you hdd better 

order it now. Please note that GER- 
MAN REPORT cannot supply this 
book; you will have to order it from 
a bookseller. 

Gilt-edged 

With Christmas round the cerner, 
glossy magazines in the western 

world are advertising gifts “for the 
person who has everything” such as 
mink-lined bathing suits, /and platl- 

num bottle-opencrs. But what do you 
give to a Communist who| has every- 
thing? I am sorry to be able to 
report that an apparently demented 
book firm in Leipzig in the 
German Democratic Republic ‘has 
now come up with the answer: 

the three volumes of Karl Marx's 
classical’ “Das Kapital"! bound in 
parchment and beige idather, gilt- 
edged, with spine and cover title in 
gold. And this handy little gift will 
only set you back 770 marks, about 

£65. 

Just to re-assure readers, I should 
note that editions of “" Kapital” 

which you can read, and/not just lock 

up in your safe, are available here af 

perfectly ordinary prices, I hope the 
book firm which thoug it this one up 
is left sitling on a huge pile of unsold 

gilt-edged volumes. 

Edited and published fortnightiy by John Peet. Democratic German Report, Friedrichstrasse 161}11|, Berlin Wa, Te ephone 22 20 68, 
Fiinted in the German Democratic Republic by (204). Verdffeniiicht unter Lizenz-Nr. €4 des Presseamtes belm Vorsitzenden des 

Ministerratea der Deutsenen Demokratischen Republlk 
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OPINIONS, ΕΥΑΙΠΆΤΙΟΝΒ., AND OBSERVATIONS 
- CONCERNING THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 22ND 

CONGRESS OF THE. COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET 
UNION, AND RELATED DISCUSSIONS AND SMALL 
MEETINGS WITH SOME OF THE KEY LEADERSHIP 

Sources, who: have furnished reliable information 
in the past, and who have been ih contact with individuals 
in the United States who attended the 22nd Congress, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, Moscow, Russia, October, 1961, have 
furnished the following Opinions, evaluations and observations 
concerning. this Congress and related discussions.. 

As could be gathered from the discussions with 
Soviet officials and other Communists in leadership positions 
from other countries by the individuals who attended this 
Congress, thé only important speeches rendered at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
held October, 1961, in Moscow, other than First Secretary 
Nikita 5, Khrushchev's speeches, that reflected the Soviet 
Union's policies regarding the international situation, | 
especially the German problem, the problem of armament, | 
negotiations; and atomic tests, were those of A. A. Gromyko, | 
Foreign Minister of the USSR, and Marshal Rodion Y. Malinovosky, | 
Minister of Defense of the Soviet Union. These speeches were 
carried in the Soviet press and released in detail to the 
Western press and reported. accurately. 

At the Congress, there were no special discussions 
on details or tactics in regard to the Soviet Union's foreign 
policy. The Congress itself stressed what the CPSU had previously 
listed on the 22nd Congress' agenda. Speakers emphasized the 
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CONGRESS OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET 
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MEETINGS WITH SOME OF THE KEY LEADERSHIP 
iS COMMUNIST PARTIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Party's new economic program and the emphasis was on the 
building of Communism. Every person who spoke or participated 
in the discussions dealt with the program of the 22nd Congress 
in one form or another, Those members of the Central Committee 
of the CPSU who spoke dealt with this program concretely, 
Their emphasis was on the economic race with the United States, 
always stressing that their program was, in fact, based on 
peace", This, they felt, should be evidence that the Soviet 
Union had no warlike intentions, However, it was frequently 
noted that the Soviet Union's industrial and scientific 
progress has now not only given them the weapons to defend 
themselves but the ability to destroy an “aggressor", In 
spite of occasional boasts about destroying the "aggressor", 
the stress on peaceful co-existence was prevalent throughout 
all'those speeches which were considered of any importance, 

.The words "peaceful co-existence" and “peaceful competition" 
were used throughout the Congress, in the context of their 
meaning within the World Communist Movement, not only by the 
official Soviet delegates but by fraternal, delegates to the 
Congress as well, Of course, in certain instances where 
speakers like Nikita 8, Khrushchev or Marshal Malinovosky 
would stress the superiority of Soviet weaponry, the audience 
would roar their approval and give their remarks enthusiastic 
applause, 

Most of the fraternal delegates to the Congress, 
as well as official Soviet delegates, interpreted the remarks 
of Nikita Khrushchev about the date for the German peace treaty 
being set mechanically to mean that the Soviets want to negotiate 
and that the January 1, 1962, date for a German treaty is not 
firm, 
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During the period of the Congress and thereafter, 
one could notice a greater martial display by seeing many 
more people in uniform in public places than has been evident 
at any time in the recent past. More military personnel in 
‘uniform were observed during the course of this Congress than 
at the time of the meeting of the 81 Communist and Workers 
Parties held in Moscow in November, 1960. Yet, the November 
7, 1961, military display. was one of the shortest within 
recollection. There were many leading military men in 
attendance at the 22nd Congress and among those seen was 
Marshal Ivan S. Konev' who is in charge of the Warsaw Treaty 
troopse Marshal Malinovosky, though a. member of. the Congress 
Presidium and on the Congress stage, was seated in such position 
indicating his rank at the Congress was not one of great 
prominence, possibly significant of the fact. that the CPSU 
is in control of the military. , 

Within the Soviet. Union there was no. noticeable -or 
obvious civilian defense activity or apparent preparation for 
a shelter program, as far as one could see in daily living. 
Nor was there any reference in.'the Soviet press or in dis- 
cussions with Soviet leaders of sucha program. One could 
also note that: the CPSU leadership was constantly talking 
about the next year, about new delegations and how they may 
be participating in delegations to the United States next 
year. They talked as.if they did not foresee any armed 
Clash. If this is a game of nerves, they are playing it 
extremely well. .Over'the period of this Congress, no 
one expressed any opinions contrary to the above. Some 
of the Party people spoken to who were fraternal delegates 
to the 22nd Congress such as the Canadians, Latin Americans, 
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and Australians had travelled throughout the Soviet Union, 
Other fraternal delegations had come across the entire width 
of the Soviet Union from Pacific areas to Moscow, These 
people's conclusions were not at variance, Discussions 
with individuals residing in Moscow as representatives of 
the Communist press, who have important contacts with the 
Russians, talked of the desire-of peace on the part of the 
Soviet Union and their hatred of war, None spoke of any 
concrete preparations for military activity. 

There was a certain fear of West Germany expressed; 
yet the emphasis was constantly on the United States, As 
far as the leading Soviet cadre and the man on the street 
are concerned, they are all of the opinion that the United 
States can stop the Germans from unleashing another war. 
Based upon conversation with leading Communist officials 
both from the Soviet Union and other Communist countries, 
there are only “two powers who can make the world keep the 
peace, the United States and the Soviet Union", 

The pressures from the Peoples Republic of China 
on the Soviet Union is a challenge to them and would make 
it difficuit for the Soviet Union to give concessions to the 
Western powers that might be interpreted as a “surrender” to 
imperialism, When the Albanians said that the Soviet Union 
seened to be “afraid to accept the challenge of the West for 
a showdown on Germany", the Soviets interpreted this as the 
Master's voice, China, talking and called such remarks 
provocations. The personnel from the International Department 
of the Central Committee of the CPSU indicated that the Chinese 
had only given lip service to the Declaration of the 81 Communist 
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and Workers' Parties which had resulted from their meeting 
of November, 1960, The Chinese, they say, are pursuing the 
same old policies of teaching their people that "peaceful 
co-existence is impossible, war is inevitable", 

Very often in the Western press it is suggested 
that Walter Ulbricht, the First Secretary of the Socialist 
Unity Party of Germany and Chairman of their Council, and 
Deputy Prime Minister, German Democratic Republic, is for 
a more militant or bellicose attitude towards the West, 
particularly on the German question, Such interpretation 
is wrong. Ulbricht cooperates 100 per cent with Khrushchev 
and always without deviation, He echoes previously approved 
declarations, policies, and tactical moves of the Soviet 
Union. 

The German Democratic Republic, as they refer to 
East Germany, is considered by Soviet leaders as the “front 
line trenches" in defense of the Socialist Bloc, The East 
German Communists also speak of Germany as occupying the 
front line trenches, 

Of late, the East German Communists have been 
making many appeals to the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) 
for cooperation with them in conducting their propaganda. 
program aimed at American troops stationed in West Berlin 
as well as West Germany, 

In a private meeting held during the period of 
the 22nd Congress at which Khrushchev was the only speaker, 
he repeated again the necessity for a peace treaty with 
both Germanys, noting that 16 years after World War ITI is 
a long time. 
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At a | small neeting ς of about Ὁ 50 Zeople, chiefly 
English speaking, held late October, 1961, participated in 
by the CP, USA, fraternal delegation to the 22nd Congress, 
Khrushchev in almost an apologetic way, attempted to explain 
why the Soviet Union had to resume nuclear testing, As this 
same meeting, he compared the Soviet Union to an elephant 
and described United States"imperialism" as a real tiger, 
not 2 paper one, He noted that if the elephant is strong, 
the tiger as a rule will avoid the elephant, 

He commented that the Soviet. Union had intelligence 
reports at their disposal indicating not only. that the United 
States was arming the Germans: but that all NATO was arming 
in preparation for an assault on the Soviet Union, They could 
be tempted, he said, unless they were convinced that a retaliatory 
blow could finish them offy He repeated that the Soviet Union is 
not looking for war but is not going to: be caught unprepared as 
was the situation under Stalin in 1941, 

In regard to Germany, Khrushchev said the Soviet 
Union is"not afraid and won't be pushed around”, The Soviet 
Union feels at this time that they are superior to the West; 
particularly in armament as compared with the United States, 
They feel “the United States is playing military games in 
Berlin, which could lead to provocations", When the United 
States is ready to negotiate, the Soviet Union is prepared for 
such talks. However, for one thing, “the Soviet Union is not 
going to be traffic policemen for the United States or any of 
the other Allied power in Germany", implying by- such statements 
that if access rights are granted for Berlin, the East Germans 
would have to play a role-and-intimating that they do not expect 
the Allied powers to evacuate West Berlin, 
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τὸ was obvious that ‘the “Soviets“had lost. a lot 
of goodwill of many people throughout the world who: had in 
the ‘past displayed some admiration for the Soviet Union's 
past stand on nuclear testing, CPSU leaders spent considerable 
time in official and unofficial. discussions reciting over and’ 
over the "necessity" for such resumption of nuclear testing. 
Many Communist Party people,. particularly from the West, had 
found themselves in an embarrassing position when the Soviets 
resumed their nuclear testing, Some of the anti-war movements 
which were purely pacifist in nature but in which Communists 
nevertheless played a role had become disillusioned. Now, 
Some of these movements, through their leaders such as Bertrand 
Russell in Great: Britain as well-as Linus Pauling and Norman 
-Cousins’of-the Committee for ἃ Sane Nuclear Policy in the 
United States, have publicly condemned the Soviet Unions 
resumption of testing, In some instances, even Communist 
leaders in capitalist and neutralist countries took issue 
with the Soviet Union on the resumption of these tests, 
although not always in public, 

At the gathering of English speaking fraternal 
delegates previously mentioned, the leader of the Communist. 
Party of Great Britain, John Gollan, did not hesitate to take 
issue with Khrushchev, who was present; and defended the 
resumption of such nuclear tests, In this connection, James 
Jackson, one of the CP, USA, fraternal delegates to the .22nd 
Congress, felt strongly that Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Chairman 
of the CP, USA, should have taken a position in defense of 
Khrushchey at this time, and he criticized her “ordinary toast" 
on health and friendship, . At this meeting he broke precedence. 
by making a toast after the head of the United States delegation 
had done so and used the occasion to challenge John Gollan on 
his doubts concerning the wisdom of Soviet nuclear testing. 
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In regard to resumption of nuclear testing, it 
is known that most of the Communist Parties in the Western 
countries, perhaps with the exception of the Communist Party 
of France, were both surprised and embarrassed by these 
tests, Yet, not ἃ single Communist Party is known to have 
publicly condemned such nuclear testing, All the fraternal 
delegations to the 22nd Congress made the usual Communist 
somersault, even if it was painful endorsing the policy of 
the Soviet Union regarding the resumption of nuclear testing 
by the USSR, 

At the 22nd Congress, as previously stated, the 
discussions centered chiefly around the program of building 
Communism but the leadership did spend some time in their 
Speeches on the question of Stalin's Cult of the Personality. 
This further expose of Stalin's cult was a clear reflection 
of the consolidation of Khrushchev's leadership and influence 
in the CPSU, 

The documents and the speeches of this Congress 
showed that Khrushchev came very close (in 1957) to losing 
his hold on the CPSU and, of course, the Soviet .government, 
At the Congress, Khrushchev and some others cited examples 
showing that Khrushchev was actually deposed in the. summer 
of 1957, and orders had been issued to guards in the Kremlin 

᾿ not to admit Khrushchev and some other members of the Central 
Committee, There was a negotiating sub-committee appointed by 
the Presidium to confer with members of the Central Committee 
which was under the thumb of V. M, Molotov, and although 
Khrushchev was First Secretary of the Party, he was left out. 
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Molotov. had the support, at that. time of the tae ajortty of the 
Presidium-incliuding Klementi Voroshiloy, Nikolai. Bulganin, 
Lazar Kaganovich, and others, Voroshilov was one. of the 
so-called impartial arbitrators selected by Bulganin and 
Molotov during that leadership crisis of 1957, Khrushchev 
by going to the ranks (people) won that struggle. and retained 
the leadership of the Central.Committee and of. the Presidium, 
But: now as. the Khrushchev leadership was preparing for the 
22nd, Congress, they made sure that the present leadership 
and its policies would be guaranteed, It was an open secret 
that the Party machinery was set into motion to select delegations 
which would- broach no opposition ‘to Khrushchév's policies, Even 
before the 22nd Congress convened, it was learned that Khrushchev's 
policies had been endorsed, and that some.of the old "stand pat" 
leadership would be removed, That the "dogmatists", as they 
called the anti-Party group, would be beaten, To guarantee 
this, they worked for a Central Committee, where at least 25 
per cent of the members would be elected for the first time, 
They sought and won adoption of rule changes that would guarantee 
a 25 per cent turnover in the leadership of the Party and govern- 
ment at the time of each Congress, The rank and file in the Party 
went beyond the requests of the leadership of the CPSU, and 
according to statements from CPSU leaders, figures which have not 
been made public, 46 per cent of the Central Committee of the CPSU 
is now made up of new members, all of whom support Khrushchev, 
This was a. big victory for Khrushchev's forces, Khrushchev ~ 
made his campaign on the hasis of "more democracy” and “against 
the repetition of anti-Leninist. norms of Party work that had 
déveloped during the period of Stalin's Cult of the Personality", 

Some things did occur at the 22nd Congress that had 
not happened since the early 1930s, Old Bolsheviks were brought 
forward and asked and even told to speak their minds ~ most of 
these individuals had come out of concentration camps or prison 
and were victims of Stalin, Many of these people had. 4 aotually 
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worked with Lenin. Following the example of some of the leaders 
of the CPSU, who had exposed the crimes of Stalin, these people 
were allowed to extemporaneously cite their tales of horror and 
suffering under Stalin's Cult of the Personality, 

Khrushchev and some of the other leaders of the 
CPSU, particularly Mikoyan, Μὰ M. Shvernik, Madam Ekaterina 
Furtseva, Aleksei Adjhubei, Aleksander N, Shelepin, and L, 
F,, flyichev, related tales of murder, torture, and imprisonment 
of people under the regime of Stalin, One speaker told the 
Congress of how 23,000 people had been put to death in one © 
purge of what they considered “the finest cadre in the Party", 
Khrushchev himself called Stalin a torturer and a murderer and 
let it be known that the reason some of these things had not 
come out before was that they were still investigating some 
of Stalin's misdeeds as well as misdeeds of Lavrenti Beria, 
who had been executed in 1953, of Georgi Malenkov, of 
Kaganovich, and others, Not all of the Soviet delegates to 
this Congress, particularly the functionaries in intermediate 
and lower Party organization were prepared for these startling 
revelations, 

At the Congress, Madam Furtseva went into details 
and related how Stalin and his co-workers had murdered people 
and in this regard, even cited statistics, Her stories were 
followed by others which were even sharper. 

Khrushchevrecited details in the case of Comrade 
Kirov, leader of Leningrad, a secretary of the CPSU and a member 
of the Politbureau, which was a signal for the first wide-spread 
Stalin purges, The only conclusion that could be drawn from the 
story of Kirov as presented by Khrushchev was that Stalin himself 
and those around him had drawn up the assassination plans. It 

-~ 10 - 
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had the detail of a detective story in that the guards of 
Kirov themselves were subsequently assassinated, The few 
remaining witnesses were taken into custody and then all 
reportedly later killed in an "automobile accident", 
including the security people involved. He noted that 
even later the facts showed that even those who had staged 
the "automobile accident" were killed to remove all living 
testimony. Khrushchev posed the question as to how come 
only those remaining alive were the ones who had not been 
witnesses to the plot, 

Khrushchev told for the first time how Ordzinekedze, 
who was a member of the Politbureau and ἃ co-worker of Lénin, 
had committed suicide, How. Ordzinekedze had felt he could no 
longer watch the crimes of Stalin be committed and see his 
comrades disappear, He did not know how to fight Stalin and 
had put a bullet into himself, 

The story was told by Khrushchev how they had 
proof that Hitler's intelligence agents had reached Stalin. 
How he had been informed that there were people in the government 
and in the military who were supposed to have contacts with other 
governments, including Germany and Hitler, As a result of this, 
he purged thousands, including many tested and trained leaders 
of the military forces, 

The story was told how Kaganovich or Malenkov would 
be sent into certain cities and present themselves at Party 
offices, That lists of names would be drawn up and people 
purged without reason and without trial, An example of such 
a purge was cited in connection with Ivonova, 2 textile city 
which had a long revolutionary history and a cadre of 
revolutionary workers and Party people. Most were charged 
with being enemy agents or aiding and abetting the Kulaks, 
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Examples were cited as how after the conclusion 
of World War II, (First Name Unknown) Zihdonov (phonetic) 
went into the heroic city of Leningrad where they purged 
every single leading comrade, with figures running into the 
thousands, 

Stories were cited how people wuld appeal to 
Stalin and how he would treat them with contempt. Papers 
and documents, according to Khrushchev, were found with . 
notations handwritten by Stalin for example, "he is proud ~ 
execute him't, Another note was found from a father who was 
about to be executed, The father, while proclaiming his 
innocence of any crime against the state, was not pleading 
for his life but asked only that. care be taken of his son, 
The notation in Stalin's hand found on this paper was that 
"the writer is a hypocrite, execute his son". 

Stories were cited where people had confessed to 
crimes merely to get away from the torture, Khrushchev 
pointed out that there was no scientific method utilized 
to elicit a confession, just plain torture and brutal 
beatings. 

The question is then asked, why were they angry 
with the anti-Party group of Yoroshilov, Kaganovich, Molotov, 
and the others, and why was this attention given to them at 
the 22nd Congress? This followed from the fact that when the 
documents of Stalin's crimeswere found, many of these people 
had reportedly played a role in his purges and brutality and 
had taken delight as members of the Political Bureau of the 
Party and later as members of the Government in these acts. 
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It was said that actually some of these individuals' comments 
appeared on the Stalin documents which in some cases added 
their own abuse on those already made, 

Khrushchev cited one story on the behavior of 
Molotov, In this particular instance, Molotov was riding 
in his bullet-proof car down the streets of Moscow. His 
driver was speeding recklessly and ran into a crowd and 
killed a woman and some children, The security guards jumped 
out of the car, arrested a number of people, and charged them 
with attempting to assassinate Molotov. Khrushchev asked why 
could not. Molotov have said it was an accident and avoided 
such further bloodshed, Here he stated was an example of 
"the cruel beasts'who served under Stalin. 

The statements and recitation regarding the so-called 
atrocities under Stalin on the part of the individuals who were 
publicly condemned at the 22nd Congress may, in some cases, 
result in personal murder charges against them, However, it 
appears that the policy will be to hold no more show trials 
or purges, Khrushchev appeared determined in this regard, 

At one point, Khrushchev in the Congress, quoted 
the Bible to the effect “Good for evil" in speaking of 
Voroshilov and the part he played under Stalin, This was 
because Voroshilov had rendered the vote which kept Khrushchev 
in the leadership, He had come through at a time when Khrushchev's 
leadership was seriously jeopardized in 1957, Khrushchev noted 
it was better late than never in connection with Voroshilov and 
then too, he was one of our heroes in the Civil War, He had 

ao 
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made mistakes, made amends, and now felt he should be forgiven. 
Khrushchev made no other statement on behalf of any of the 
other members of the anti~Party group. 

The question is often raised, Why does the Soviet 
Union go out of its way and invite participation of the 
fraternal delegations of so many Communist and Workers Parties 
to an affair like the 22nd Congress? In this world struggle 
for influence, the Soviets have no more powerful allies, 
potential fifth columns, than these Parties, Because of the 
existence of China as a powerful rival in the Socialist camp, 
differences that show themselves in the field of doctrine, 
theory and practice of Marxism-Leninism, as well as in state 
relations cause the CPSU to try to win the allegiance and 
support of the various Parties, In the days before World 
War II, the Communist Internationale served as a rallying 
center for world Communism. Now because of the existence 
of a number of states under Communist domination, such a 
theoretical center would be impotent, Today state and 
governmental rivalry could not be resolved through such ἃ 
body, Even if such a body were in existence at this time,, 
it could not:be foretold who might influence such an 
"Internationale", the Russians or the Chinese, Nevertheless, 
all of these Communist dominated states want to influence and 
utilize the existing Communist Parties throughout the world, 
The CPSU under Khrushchev at this time does influence the 
overwhelming majority of Communists and their Parties through- 
out the world, The Soviets may continue to wield this influence 
in the foreseeable future for the following reasons: 

1, They preach peaceful co-existence, 

2. They allow flexibility in the tactic regarding 
force and violence, which is an essential for the continued 
existence of Communist Parties in the Western world, Ge 
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al 3. The program of Communism 28 endorsed by the 
22nd Congress, CPSU, is being hailed as "the Communist 
Manifesto of our epoch", This program of a “bright, 
peaceful and prosperous future" for the period ahead holds 
the allegiance of most of the Communists in the world today, 

Through this program, they hope to win followers in their 
own countries, 

a = 7 Prd 

Yet, there is constant rivalry to influence and 
to hold these Communist Parties. By influencing these Parties, 
the Russians (or Chinese) can further their international policies, 
For example, in Finland the Soviets prefer the regime of President 
Kekkonen, Without the Communist Party of Finland going along and 
endorsing this policy and endorsing the candidacy of the bourgeois 
Kekkonen, the Soviet Union would hardly be able to pursue its 
present policies, 

For example, in Latin America the Soviet Union is 
extending its influence and.would like to extend it further, 
but it is not yet prepared for a direct challenge to the 
United States in this area, The Chinese in turn consider 
Latin America as “a guerrillasrea" against United States 
imperialism and have been urging civil and guerrilla warfare 
in nearly all Latin American countries, The Soviet Union 
has been working hard and has succeeded, as of now, to win 
all the Latin American Communist Parties to their position, 
Even Cuba, which was very much under the influence of the 
Chinese, has now been won over to the position of the CPSU. 

To achieve this goal, the Soviet Union has used 
economic bribery as well as appeal to the influential old-time 
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Communist leaders in Cuba. Some of the governments of 
Latin America attempting to pursue 4 so-called independent 
policy are using their relations. with the Communist~bloc 
nations to gain for themselves more aid, from both the United 
States as well as the Communists. Yet the Communist Parties 
in. these countries for very practical reasons join with the 
Soviet Union in support of such policies and ignore. the 
Chinese, since the Chinese have little materially to offer 
except “struggle against a common enemy", 

_- The 22nd Congress of the CPSU served as a platform 
to receive a public pledge from the various fraternal-delegations 
in attendance to the policies of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union and the Soviet government itself. No matter how remote. the 
country was or the size of the Party, they were given an important 
place at the Congress. Most delegates were able to express them- 
selves in person through at least one public speech. Some had 
the press of the Soviet Union open to them if they had not, been 
given the platform at the Congress, 

Α11 of these delegations were received in lavish 
style. Their fares and expenses were paid, if not to the 
individual, then to their respective Parties, As guests of 
the CPSU, they were usually met by important CPSU leaders or 
Soviet governmental ‘officials, They were given the best in 
housing, Luxurious food, medical care, servants and services, 
and entertainment. called “cultural relaxation", They were 
invited to factories and institutions of learning,to speak 
and lecture, Many of these delegates coming from the most 
backward countries and impoverished sections of the population 
never had it "so good", The important Soviet leaders will very 
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candidly tell you, when asked why do you do 8411 this - why 
do you treat us as if we were representatives of state with 
all the attendant protocol? This is to make you feel and 
understand that some day you yourself may actually be in a 
position of power, and this is only a rehearsal and preparation 
for such day, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It is 
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency, 
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——DURING A~TWO_MONTH-PERIOD;—-LATE-1961.— 

In December, a source; whd has furnished reliable 
Fong uation in the past and who is ina position to know, 
urnished the following. information; 

“ ὧν ἀν onda pirate wile ἀπλειολιμν thd Comsat, 
As could be g a ‘hered from the discussions with 

her Communists in. leadership positions 
from other countries/ the only inportant speeches rendered at 
the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU) held October, 1961, in Moscow, other than First Secretary 
Nikita 5, Khrushchey's speeches, that reflected the Soviet Union's 
policies regarding the international situation, especially the 
German problem, the problem of armament, negotiations, and atomic 
tests, were those of A, A. Gromyko, Foreign Minister of the USSR, 
and Marshal Rodion Y, Malinovosky, Minister of Defense of the 
Soviet Union, These speeches were carried in the Soviet press 
and released in detail to the Western press and reported 
accurately, " 

At the Congress, there were no special discussions 
on details or tactics in regard to the Soviet Union's foreign 
policy. The Congress itself stressed what the CPSU had previously 
listed on the 22nd Congress' agenda, Speakers emphasized the 
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During the period of the Congress and thereafter, 
one could notice a greater martial display by seeing many 
more people in. uniform in public places than has been evident 
at any time in the recent past. More military personnel in 
uniform were observed during the course of this Congress. than 
at the time of the meeting of the 81 Communist and Workers 
Parties held in Moscow in November, 1960, Yet, the November 
7, 1961, military display was one of the shortest within 
recollection, There were many leading military men in 
attendance at the 22nd Congress and among those seen was 
Marshal‘Ivan S, Konev who is in charge of the Warsaw Treaty 
troops, ~Marshal Malinovosky, though a member of the Congress 
Presidium and on the Congress stage, was seated in such position 
indicating his rank at the Congress was not one of great 
prominence, possibly significant of the fact that the CPSU 
is in. control of the military. 

Within the Soviet Union there was no noticeable or 
obvious civilian defense activity or apparent preparation for 
a shelter program,. as far as one could see in daily living. 
Nor was there any reference in the Soviet press or in dis~ 
cussions with Soviet leaders of such a program, One could 
also note that the CPSU leadership was constantly talking 
about the next year, about new delegations and how they may 

be participating in delegations to the United States next 
year, They talked as if they did not foresee any armed 
clash, If this is.a game of nerves, they are playing it . 
extremely well, Over a-period_of-approximately-tvo-months, Mh ped ¢ 

ὼς no one expressed any opinions contrary to the above, Some 
of the Party people spoken to who were fraternal delegates 
to the 22nd Congress such as the Canadians, Latin Americans, 
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NTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

- Mr. Gurley 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61 as one of the five delegates to represent the, CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
He returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel discloses 
pertinent. data on the following topics. 

Soviet Thesis on American Press 

During the course of the 22nd Congress, one Yuri Yoronsov 
requested informant to have the CPUSA gather information for him from 
the “progressive press" in the United States to assist him in pre- 
paring a thesis on the United States press. Voronsov was assigned 
as a translator at the 22nd Congress for Henry Winston, Vice-Chairman, 
CPUSA. Voronsov is assigned officially as a translator to the Inter- 
national Department, Central Committee, CPSU, in Moscow. 

Relations Between Czechoslovakia and China 

In December, 1961, a member of the International Department, 
Central Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, advised informant 
that trade relations between his country and China have ceased due to 
the fact that the Czechoslovakian contracts with the Chinese have been 
broken since the Chinese will not pay for the machinery and equipment 
previously delivered to them and will not even enter into. negotiations 
for payment, . 

- / 
Econom Measures in the Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia 

Soviet. officials in the Central Committee, CPSU, ae 
Czechoslovakian official of the International Department, Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia, advised informant that their countries are 
carefully evaluating any requests for financial or economic assistance 
received from newly independent undeveloped nations and from the 
various communist parties. The Czechoslovakian official noted that 
economic assistance to China and cuba had created an ,ECono ic buxden 
for Czechoslovakia. “96- Y2EOR ET, um ἢ 27 
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RE: SOLO . 
100-428091 

ACTION © | 

It ds recommended that the attached, lettérs with | enclosure 
under a eg. 5 ΤῊΝ classification be sent to the Honorable Dean 
Rusk, the- Secfetary. of State; the Honorable John A.. “McCone j, ‘Director, 
Central intelligence Agency ; and the Attorney General. and Deputy 
Attorney General, 
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TO Mr. We. 6. Suid svan) DATE: December 19, 1961 = Sule 

Vv 1 - Mr. Belmont Tele Room 

FROM! Mr. F. J. dn -~Hr. Sullivan =u J. Baumgardne ἊΝ ur. Evans Gundy 

Mr, Baumgardner 
SUBJECT: | Mr. R. We Smith ΨΩ 

TIERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST Liaison oy 
Mr. Guriey (ὁ aye 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824~S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61. as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
He returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel discloses 
pertinent data on the following topic. 

On 10/30/61 a private banquet was given by the CPSU in 
honor of English-speaking fraternal delegates to the 22nd Congress 
of the CPSU. Elizabeth, Gurley Flynn; head of the American dele~ 
gation, and Henry Winston, an American delegate, occupied positions 
of prominence at the banquet inasmuch as each sat at the side of 
Nikita 5. Khrushchev, First Secretary of the CPSU. 

Khrushchev made an informal speech. He feit the U. 58. 
is playing military games in Germany and commented that when the 

‘U. S. has finished’ such games, the Russians are prepared to 
negotiate over the German problem. He claims that treaties 
must be signed with East Germany and- West Germany since the war 
ended.some 16 years ago. He said that intelligence at his dis- 
posal indicates that the U. S. is arming Germany and that ‘all. of 

>| NATO is. arming in preparation for an assault on the Soviet Union. 7 
Ε2 

Khrushchev stated his reasons for the resumption of Ν 
| nuclear testing by the Russians and claimed this was necessary re 
to show the West that the Soviets are prepared. 

ACTION: | or SFBiy 
oo οὐ -Φ5Ό Ὁ -- ΖΞ 

It is recomended thatgeiO attached fettoré with enclosure 
under a "Seg. Secret" classification containing pertinent information 
be sent ‘to. the Honorable P. Kenneth O'Donnell, Special Assistant to 
the President; the Honorable, ‘Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the 
Honorable John A. "McCone {Directors Central Intel igencevhgeneyy att 
the Attorney General and Deputy Attornéy General. py ea 

pa " ll 
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FBI 

Date: 12/18/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD . 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Cc 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state- 
ment captioned, "Information Concerning Communications Prepared iG 
by_____], Fornsr Anericans, Residing in Prague, | 
Czechoslovakia.’ 

Also enclosed for the Bureau are two photostats each 
and for the New York Office one photostat each of the letters 
referred to in the enclosed informant's statement, One photo- 
stat each of the above letters has been retained by Chicago 
in CGfile 134-46, Sub B. . 8 

The information contained in the enclosed informant's 
statement, as well as the letters, was furnished by CG 5824-5* 
on 12/6/61 to SAS CARL N. FREYMAN and RICHARD W. HANSEN and 
on 12/9/61 to SA HANSEN. 

(CEES Ore 868 £6 a 

3)}-Bureau (Enc. 7) (RM) (AMSD) 
-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 3) (info) (RED ΑΜΒ) 

i-Chicago 
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TTOMATLO CONCHRIS ΟὈΣΞΙΙ ΧΑ τιοτδ PampAncD Ὁ 
BY ADS CHARAN ALD WIFE, FOUDR ἈΠΓΏΙΟΑΠσ,. - 
REGIDIED ΤῊ PARASITE, CAECCOCLOVARIA ᾿ 

ΤᾺ darly Decoxber, 1068, | EE πεστας τε 
United States rosicents, whe res δὲ 

Cxeck¢slovakia, howe. 010. 
urxe x to a Communist Party, USA (CP, UBA) 

repres catntive’ in Pragao, Czochcolovakin, for colivozy to 
rolntives in tho United States, through Ci, E34 contacta, 
two coparate coxmmnicatioss, 

[ὃ ree t ications van a handyritton 
te μὰ for transzciicaics to hin 

as folie=s! 

ἴα | | 
"E find it vory bard to adjust to ths paintud 

xoality of your piléencs, your refusal to ressond, Phat kas 
to you, to the sinter I carry in cy nomoxvies, to 

L remonber with Love? 

wy Kave tks conortunity to cond you gredtings with 
ἃ fxiénd & I want you to Khow that I think of yeu, οὐδῷ yous ̓  
Σ an paired & troubled by your ptranze πλλοίοσ, 

a : ca, L___] & your ¢hildsca are | 
he Foro Gny varnest crcotinis to 

τὸ hers avo ald honlthy Bp 
Whom wo a Vory ploarant reunion, will tell you no eoubt 
how wo Livo. & hod τὰ are, 

oa I vant a copy of ny birth cortificate & Σ 
thought it doald be oitolest for a member of ny Fanily to 
get it for πὸ & giva it to ny friend. fo could γα picace 
co this for μὸ, 

σα anain I vant you te kee. that wo would love 
tq hear fron you & bene that you will find your ywoico,. 

/o/ , ΓῚ 

τ yee ΠΩΣ 
“ΜΗ 
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Loved to bo now | 
“ho coatents of this bg 

Rho eaesrd com 
writton lottor proyardd by 
fo; hor mathez, 
residing at Valloy Uprir 
Lotter aro ad follows: 

Yow York. 
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Ἢ δδην" ν fag 
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τ ᾿ fa 

| dn oy ind with your birthday » January 28nd. Ζ hose this 
voachsp you in tind to bé ἃ birthday grooting, for 611 of us 
Wish you thig yoar, 20 wo have in our khoarts 211 those yoars, 
good kéalth and happindss. 

“E had hened 6 maka this birthday a really aighie 
ficdrt ond cinch I Ἐπότ that you havo had ἃ regards from io, Ὁ 
Te ‘hosed that thio would tcad to furthor contact and porhaps 
a Lotter from you. Uothor, dear, ¥ think of you co 6fton 
and τὶν cosire to boar from you in so groat that ἃ think you 
mist bo avaro of it and know in yous heart that nothing within 
my cGatrol cowld hive kept τὸ. ἔχοι you = but aftor 412 thecoe | 
years wo madt ach up to. reality and at, lesb tako tho beat ὍΣ, 
uch of those ἀνόσπος of contact that ara οδὸβ to us. Perhaps pre 
i¢ 4g 460 painful to start. Lat to rs you aro xy Hothor and 

"ty dear Mother, 

tho boginaiits of & mow yoar io always arsotioted | 

will nivayn bo ὅσον to mé, £6 hattox what. ἃ cannoh bGlicyo 
i do not £60) the cand about md, or ἀξ. lcact aboat 

a "Sho best pbirthuay proneat I can civé you, in a Tittle 
nachas? from your grandchildroa, Tho girls aro a fulfilcont 
of tho bost you hayo taught Ho. They aro honest and cocd and 
kind, Thoy study yolk ond aro diticeat. In these τοσοῦ 
they ara yory Siniior, and yot thoy are co diffdront. 
in exall, ao both yeo and Ὁ dro, box hair in ctild bright red, bg 
hoy cyon avo ble. Sho 25 corious, ateady and détormined: and Ic 
oho has pany intoklectusl intorésts, Sho knavo four dang ἣν 
tizoo vory woll, acd vill graduate univorsity this year. |_| 
ig big and gay and buoyant, sho bubbles with enthudisea, 
As always involved in big plans. and hoses and draws people to 
hor with cutgaingnsca. Sho. toa is sogd at Jausuages, bat cho 
has not fully decidsd what. abe warts to do whom oho graduates. 
unkvoraity, bat that 45 of411 a long way off, 

»- ὦ : 



Motor dear, don't ὅσην yourcolt tho Joy of your 
| frandchildron, hut you punich ro ig not roavly ay important 
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that is still a long way off. . _- 

That you punish me is not marly as import
ant as the denial of jour 

Jove ‘that is always. the re and waiting for TON 
yet ἢ - An . “7 A ζ΄ 

My dear Mother, 

The beginning ὁ ofp new year is always associated in my mind with 

your birthday - January 22nd. I hope this reaches ‘you in time to 

be a birthday greeting, for all of us wish you this year,” “as we ave 

in our hearts all these years, good health and happiness. 

I had hoped to make this birthday. a really significant one since 

I lmow that you have had a regards from us. We hoped that this would 

ad to further contact and perhaps a letter from you. Mother dear, 

I think offyou so often and my desire to hear from you dia 80 great that - 

I think you must be aware of it and kmow in your heart that nothing 

within my control could have kept me from you - but after all these 

years we must face up to reality ami at least make the best use of 

those avenue &§ ofcontact that are open to us. Perhaps it. is too pain- 

ful to start. But to me you are my mother and will always be dear to 

me, no matter what. I cannot believe that you do not feel the same 

about m, or at least about] 
I 

The best virthdey & present I can give you 4s a little "nachas if 

from your grandchildren: The @irls are a fulfilment of the best you 

have.taught me. They are Pens ts honest and good and Kind. They » 

study well and are diligent. in these respecteds they are very 
Ing 

Ib 7c 

similar, and yet they are 80 aifferent. Γ 1» smell, as woth you 

, and I are, her hair is still pright red, her ovee are blue. She is 

serious, steady and determined end she has many intdllectual interests. 

| She knows four languages , three very well and will graduate university 

this γον __ fis big em gay and buoyant », ahe bubble 8 with enthusiasn 

She is alweys involved in big plans ani hopes and drawa people o her 

with her out golmgnesss She too is good at languages, b but she nhs nob 

fully decided what she wants ‘to do. when she graduates university,
 but 

Mother dear, dontt deny yourself the joy of your grandchildren. 
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TO Mr. W. C. Syl¥ivan paTE: December 19, 1961 eat 
1... Hr, Belmont Trotter 
1... , . ele. Room 

FROM: Mr. Ε΄. J. Baumgardner Le i eae Gandy’ 
kK 1 = Mr.. Baumgardner 

; 1 - Mr, R, V. Snith 

SUBJECT: SOLO 1 - Liaison / ἵν INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST Ὁ ye, Gurley Ks 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61 as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
He returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago by airtel. disclosed 
pertinent data on the following topic. 

Remarks of Khrushchev, at Banquet 11/5/61, Concerning Stalin and Beria 

On 11/5/61 afinal official banquet was given by the CPSU 
for the fraternal delegates from the various foreign communist parties 

who had attended the 22nd Congress. This banquet was held in the 

Palace of Congress,, the Kremlin. 

Nikita S. Khrushchev, First Secretary, CPSU, made some 
extemporaneous remarks when he offered a second toast at this 

banquet. Thé essence of these remarks concerned Stalin and Beria. 

He pointed out that Stalin had never been a man of the people and 

that if Stalin said he did not like some particular person, it could 
mean such person would be imprisoned, exiled or killed. -He went into 

. Some detail concerning the misdeeds of Stalin. 

Khrushchey then related incidents surrounding the death of 

Stalin, the fact that Lavrenti Beria had been the chief influence 

around Stalin, plans of Beria to take over the Soviet Government at -4~— 

Stalin's death and the manner in which Beria was tricked into attend~- 

ing a Presidium meeting, at which time he was placed under. arrest. 

He spoke of the misdeeds of Ber{%:\ REC: | ---- π- τ. meena BR Mh Tengo. {752 
ACTION: eer 25 0EC 29 3461 

It is recommended that the attached letters with -emelosure 

under a "Ben. | * classification containing pertinent information 

be sent to Mr. O'Donnell at the White House;. the Secretary of State, 

the Director of the Central. Intelligence Agency and the Attorney 

General and Deputy Attorney General. τς ε 

τῶν 
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+ TO : Mr. W. C. Sulliv pate: December 20, 1961 Sullivan ———— 

FROM: Mr. F, J. ar iad 

Liaison 

~ Mr. Belmont Trotter 

O 
SUBJECT: 

STERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

Δ - Mr. Gurley 

Mr. Sull ivan Tele. Room ——— 

- Mr. Evans Gandy ᾿ 

Mr, Baumgardner 
Branigan 

Mr. Donahoe 
Kir. R. We. Smith 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission.10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61 as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
He returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel discloses 
pertinent data on the following topics. 

μὰ ft fot fe μὲ μα 

B 

During October and November, 1961, informant participated 
in discussions in Moscow with Boris N. Ponomarey, Head of the Inter- 
national Départment, Central Committee, CPSU, and a secretary of the 
Central Committee, CPSU; V. Korianov, a deputy to Ponomarev; Nikolai 
Mostovets,. Head of the North, and South American Section of the Inter- 
national Department; and Aleksei Grechukhin, an assistant to Mostovets. 

Soviet Appraisal of President John F. Kennedy 

In late November, 1961, the above individuais discussed 
the recent exclusive interview of President Kennedy by Aleksei 
Adzhubei, Editor of the Soviet Government newspaper "Izvestia." 
Based on this interview, they expressed some hope in regard to the 
international situation and saw some hope for negotiation on Germany. 
They expressed the opinion that President Kennedy is strongly under 
the influence of the military in the Pentagon. They expressed 
encouragement by his statement that nuclear weapons would not- be 
placed in German hands. They noted that the CPSU and other communist 
parties depend on the CPUSA for the correct analysis of the political 
situation in the United States. For this reason, the CPUSA must be 
careful that it does not cause any confusion regarding that which is 
policy and that which is tactic. Such confusion could cause the 
people of the world to turn President Kennedy into a "saint" or a 
"devil." ᾿ iat 

REC- 127 

Joo- Y2§OU ~ | #835 
mony Although nog Sict Union is 2 00 πότος (— Le and 

haS suigay! supplies for“export, it is now-purehasing.and committed 
to larger purchases of ‘this item from Cuba in order to preserve the 

BE ΘΕῸ 79 wth 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 

RE: SOLO 
100=-428091 

Cuban economy. - These officials noted that the Soviet Union is 
working extremely hard to extend its influence in Latin American 
countries and does not. now intend to decrease its influence in 
Cuba * 

Sino-Soviet Relations 

The Soviet officials noted that the rift between China 
and the: Soviet Union is more strained now than in November, 1960. 
They feel that attacks and provocations ‘which are being heaped 
upon the Soviet Union by the Albanians are in reality "the master's 
voice, China, talking." ‘They pointed out.that the Chinese still 
feel that “peaceful coexistence is impossible--war is inevitable" 
and that the Soviet Union fears the current actions and utterances: 
of the Communist Party of China may someday place the Soviet Union 
in a situation which could provoke an international crisis. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the attached letters with enclosure. 
under a "{Opr#eesral"* classification be sent to the Honorable P. Kenneth 
O'Donnell, Special Assistant to the President; the Honorable Dean 
Rusk, the’ Secretary of State; the Honorable John A.. McCone, Director, 
Central ‘Intelligence Agency; and the Attorney General and Deputy 
Attorney. -General,. 
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Relations Between Czechoslovakia and Albania 

Belmont τιν 

7) | παττιτατντ--ν 
Callahan 

ἐν DeLogch 
Evans 
Malone 
Rosen — 

Mr. Ἢ. C. Sullivar December 18, 1961 δαίινον — 

1: - Hr. Belmont 
1 =- Mr. Sullivan 

Hr. Evans 

Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr. 

DATE: 

Trotter 

Tele. Room 
Ingram 

Gandy Mr. F. J. Baupagpyfibo 

© 

INTERNAL SECURITY ~ COMMUNIST 

its et ft 9 ΕΗ 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824~S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow,. Russia, 
10/2/61. as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
2and Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
He returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtels disclosed 
pertinent data on the following topics. 

In early December, 1961, a member of the International 
Department, Central Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslo- 
vakia, in charge of relations with communist parties of all 
capitalist countries, made a number of comments to informant in 
regard to relations between Czechoslovakia and Albania.. The essence 
of these remarks is as follows: 

The Czechs have had réal difficulties with the Albanians, 
In the past, many Czech citizens have lived in Albania for. the 
purpose: of assisting Albania in the development of its economy. 
Due to mistreatment of the Czechs by the Albanians, there are now 
only three or four Czechs in Albania. 

Until last year, approximately 200 Albanian students 
attended schools in Czechoslovakia, which figure represented about 
half the total number of all foreign students enrolled in Czech 
schools, - Last year these students commenced to create provocations 
against the Czech Government and the number of Albanian students in 
Czechoslovakia was reduced to 38. These students all went to Albania 
in the Summer of 1961 and only 17 returned to Czechoslovakia in the 
Fall of 1961. Eleven of these 17 have been asked by Czechoslovakia 
to return to Albania since the Czechs felt it was 9 pbarent nese 
students had been sent to Czechoslovakia to engag ἐπ ΤΈΡΕΝ. 

ΤΩ 2504 — 

for 

and agitation against the Czechs. ἫΝ 

REC- Vat * 25 066 29 19-1 = / THY: 
Tenth Party Congress of the Progressive P ty of Cyprus Working People 

a) “ , en | 

The Progressive Party oF y is 5 Working People will hold 
its Tenth Party Congress 3/8~-11/62 During the 22nd Congress of the 
CPSU this Party. requested thatyalY communist parties represented at 
the 22nd Congress. send messages #o be read at its Tenth Party Congress. 

"ὰ 
SENT DIRECTOR 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100~4.28091 

pema Kuznetsov 

Sema Kuznetsov is employed as a Technical Secretary in 
the North and South American Section of the International Depart- 
ment of the Central Committee of the CPSU in Moscow. Her particular 
job places her in possession of the intimate working details of the 
Section. She has the responsibility of handling confidential matters. 
She is a widow who recently moved into an apartment in the same build- 
ing where Victor Jerome resides. Jerome is an American citizen on 
the Security Index. 

ACTION: 

It is recommended that the attached letters with enclosure 
under a ἃ classification containing pertinent information 
be sent to the Secretary of State, the Director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney 
General, 

ae ’ “ ἢ 
gst . 



ες Mohr: 

᾿ς  DeLoach 

a ha ὃ - ἃ , πὰ ; ὃ ' 

᾿ ; ΝΞ - Mr. Gurley 

. SAC, New York (2,9 0r434637) i December’ 2, 1961 
EX 107 REG: RAE — co ς 

a Director, FBI (100-428091) “AF3BS 

SOLO oe 
is-c 

μη 

Ἔοϊδοη a 
Belmont sats 

to Callahan ee 

Come an ο-... 

Evens 
Melone — ----- 

ΠῚ 

PROS CH ease 
Sullivan ee 

Tavel. 

PEACE τος 

ΤΟΥ SANS 1982 

Relf¥iet 12/22/61 wherein it is recommended that 
in popcassing currency received from the Soviets by 

“S¥ to determine whether or not. it is. counterfeit, 
that this be done through an appropriate contact the 
New York Office. has- with a local banking establishtient ~ 
instead of throiightthe local Secret Service offico. 

. The Buredi approves this reconmendation. ΤῺ the event any of this currency is found to be counterfeit or 
‘Suspected of being so, immediately advise the Bureau. 

Ἵ = Chicago (134-4 6~Sub B) 

πατοῦν ε΄ ΕΣ - 
A5) " ΝΠ Ι 

ΝΝ ᾽ 

ra 

a re 

2 
i 

ἘΝ ee > 

Ἴ Ἐ- ΕΣ 4 

τ αὶ ἄν | Ν - 

| os reed 
f ack - : i 

Saad 

ἢ RT YPH 



ees, 

Foon - ren RY RARE RTI Stare Sg Wa MEM See - 

. a 7 - 

᾿ 
x. 

ΝΡ (Atul Hh ΡΞ Bicone 

OPTIONAL FORM’ NO, 19 - 
«5 |0 10:0} - ᾿ οὖν " UNITED STATES, GOVEPNMENT: Fe Ne ὃ 

Memorand ΩΣ 

go, : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ~ pate: ‘12/22/61 

‘FROM : SAC, NEW. YORK: (100-134637) . ᾿" τς - 

sveybork Bono 

+" (00: CHICAGO) _ . - 

.° ReBulet 12/19/61, Susgestine that sanipies of 
eurrency: received -by NY 
to. Secret Service for eroceesing μὴ determine whether 
Or not, they’ are. courtérfeit. . . 

"ΤᾺ view of ‘the Secret Service “‘pequirenient under the 
law that it would be tieééssary +6 confiscate any "ἢ 
“counterfeit money found, Δἴ is. the recommendation of: 
the NYO that rather than: go through Secret. Service. 
under these: circumstances. that. checking. ‘of ‘these bills. 51 

4_§* be personally delivered - 

for their. béing counterfeit. be -dorié: through an appropriated]: 
eontact.-that the NYO: has ‘with a ‘local ‘barking establish= 
iment. It-is félt that in this way; it could be ‘determine 
whether oy not-the bills are-counterfeit. and if a — 
counterfeit is located, this matter could then be discussea™ 

' with the Burgau in order to. take appropriate; action, 

‘of the fact that this: office is. nolding some of: the 
money for processing. 

ΕΣ B at ge 
= 1 cegobR 

- “T = CHICAGO: .(134-46-SUB B) { bs 27. i = ΜῈΝ YORK (100-134637) GAIL), 25 pep ae 

vs | 
-- 

᾿ ψὰμεῦδα 

ΕΒ, ἡ 

ATE. lode . ° τ 

- 

Bureau is. requested to advise: if it concurs. in this 
recommendation. Expedite attention is: requested in view 

Paget aad 

(2) -- BUREAU (δῦ. Δρβοσ]} αἷς 680 (20-439, B09) J 755 

be. a ! | ; a nn RUT τως : , ΞΡ ΕΣ 



Cc bet Ci LASSIPICATiION AUTHORITY DERTYED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIC 

SATE (9-39-7017 
F 

“- 

- μὰ Ὁ } 
Mr. -Caliahan_. 

Mr. Conrad 
Mr. DeLoach_ 
Mr. Evans. 

Mr. Malone—— 

Mr. Sullivan“ 
Mr. Tavel._ 

Mr. Trotter... 
Transmit the following in 

Via ____ AIRTEL 

ῆ TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Remyairtel dated 12/11/61, and enclosed letterhead 
memorandum captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING A MEETING WITH 
THE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS, USSR, MOSCOW,, 

RUSSIA, NOVEMBER 21, 1961", 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies and 
for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned “INFORMATION CONCERNING L, Ὁ, KISLOVA, UNION OF 
SOVIET SOCIETIES FOR FRIENDSHIP AND CULTURAL RELATIONS 
WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES, MOSCOW, RUSSIA", 

-" 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/12/61 
to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

Referenced airtel and letterhead memorandum set 
forth information concerning the manner in which conservative 
non=Party youth might establish contact with Soviet youth, 
The enclosed letterhead memorandum sets forth the identity y 
by name of the individual referred to in that memorandum, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Bureau 
airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity of this 
highly placed source who is furnishing information on a 
continuing basis in connection with the national defense (δι ἣν 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified 'Wef—-Seeresl, Also in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has heen sob dd bine de at Washington, D. Ὁ, ‘ 

1CO+/ ames YO Str Τὴ . 

Pere Pate: DONA GE wa bicago ° 100- ΓΕ ΣΤ 17, 

4 fi ὶ 

ἐν 

7 ~ Chicago 
WH: Plb CG, Ὁ. wit 

Nea (5) a rT oe 
Approved; Sent —__  “““ ἢ Per 

gent in Charge 

67 JAN oe fog 



SECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO: _ 

Bl AJTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΕΠΕΒῈ 

Ble 9 5.1} 

ΙΝ δι 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In: ‘Reply, Please Refer io 
File'No. Washington, Ὁ. C. 

December 21, .1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING L. Ὁ, KISLOVA, 
᾿ . UNION OF SOVIET SOCIETIES FOR FRIENDSHIP - 

AND CULTURAL. RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN . 
COUNTRIES, MOSCOW, . RUSSIA ΜΝ 

A-source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In November, 1961, 1... D, Kislova, an official. of 
_the Union of Soviet Societies for Friendship and Cultural 
Relations with Foreign Countries,. Moscow, Russia, was 
identified as the person with whom all conservative 
non=Party youth in the United States should communicate 
in order to establish contact With Soviet youth and 
‘related matters; Kislova is a female of ‘approximately 
50 years of age and is an Assistant to the Head of the 
Soviet. Societies. for Friendship. and Cultural Relations = Sop πτ τσ 

ΠΣ ΚΝ Foreign Countries; 

This ‘document contains neither reéonmendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal: Bureau: of Investigation. 
It is the property of the. Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its. contents: are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 

“te SECRET 5 SECRET 

72): [2904 “2736 
“ENCLOSURE 



΄ FD-36 (Hev. 

-.- με 

“- 

Date: 12/18/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

I 

για. AIRTEL ἘΒΕΟΙΒΤΕΒΕΡ MAIL; AMSD ! 
(Priority or Method of Maiting) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

μ FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

q " oLg ᾿ | 

Remyairtel 12/11/61. } 
εἰ 

: A 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies ang 

for New York one copy of an informant's statement captioned, | | 
"Information Concerning Suggestion of Tass Dispatch on Meeting 
of Communist Party, USA Fraternal Delegates to the penser 
Congress and Communist Party of the Soviet Union Officials, 
November 3, 1961." 

J ! ty 

The information contained in the enclosed informant!s. ( j 
statement was orally furnished 12/9/61 by CG 5824-S* to 5A | 7 
RICHARD W. HANSEN. io Wi 

Lae 
| " | 

nt = GALE ὶ Ρ} 
«σε ee φοῖ κβ [eet lane δινάλχῳ, ἢ ai 

(3>Bureau (ne. 3-) CRM) (ANSD) Met 
i-~New York (1004134637) (Enc. 1) (info) (RH) (AMSD) / LON 
1-Chi ; 1cago . AN δ 

RWH: MDW ΖΦ ἧ 
(5) ~ 

Ree 1/0? — a8O7/ 1p 
egg STA 929 16 wl) 

aS fo πὸ π'᾽' 



INFORMATION concer ἐπ ΠΟΒΟΤΊΟΣ oF 
GAOS DIGPATCH ON KEBTING OF σοι ΡΤ 
PANTY, UCA FRATEQUAL DELEGATES ΤῸ Tb 

᾿ TUENTZ~SECOND COLGRESS AND ΟΟΙΞΗΠΙΧΟΙΣ 
PARTY OF THR COVILT PNIO4 OFFICIALS, 
YOVELDER 3, 1962. . : 

During the coursd of the reception gives by tho 
Communint Party of tha Coyiet Union (CPL) in hosor of tho 
Cosmaniot Party, USA (CP, USA) fraternal dolecates to tho 
Tuonty-Locond Congréss, CPC, hold οὐ Novyenter 3, 1061, 
in Woscow, Russia, a yritteh mocgage was: handed to one of 
tho participating CP, DOA, déldgates. Ta nossaga mado 
ingsiry ac to whether & release should be made by Tass 
yolnting to this meeting ard kad incorporated into i¢ tho - 
dicsatch proviously propared by Tass cn this matter, Tho 
dispatch noted that a cordinl sceeting had taken place on 
that data botween the CP, USA fraternal dolegation and 
reprosentatives of tho. ΟΠ at. which time thoy diccasced 
mattors ΟΣ mutual intorest. 

After the méeting vas concluded, a neoting was 
hold with ah unidontified representative of tho Tans News 
Agoncy togothor with ¥. Kdrianoy, a Deputy to Doris H. | 
Ponomarcv, 8. menbor of the Seergtaxdiat and the Moad of the 
Intorshtional Dophrtnont, Central Committed, CPU, and 
Nikoloi Viadinirovich Nostovets, the ποσὰ of tho North and 
South Anorican Section, International Dopartront, rogarding 
the pocsible Tags. ditpatch. ΑΒ ἃ result of these discugsions, 
it was decidod to Kill the Tass dispatch because it could 
caly affect ativercoly the CP, USA, in rolatiod fo tha legal 
proceedingss boing carridd cut amainst. it in the United States, 

ENCLOSURE 

“ων ath «727 



LASS PICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

ASTTOMATIO DECLASSISICATION (IDE 

ΤῈ O3-Z27-20iL1 “QQ 
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I 
| 

| 
ἰ 

FBI | 

Ι 
| 
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Date: 19/19/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text.or code) 

REGISTERED WAIL; AMSD ὁ ὁὃὀὄὀρὀ' (Priority or Method of Mailing} Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning Meeting by Communist Party, USA Repre- 
sentative with Officials of the 'World Marxist Review,' Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, December 1, 1961." 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was orally furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/13/61 to 
SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

_ In. accordance with instructions set forth in ‘Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U.S., 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified MBO 
SECRETS’ Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum has been shown as having been made at 
Washington, Ὁ, Ὁ. 

ΒΘ : 

~Bureau (Enc. 7) (RM).(AMSD MTA) tah 

Chicago. “eae (Enc, 1) (Info) (RM) (AMSD) , by Ἵ ᾿ , of 
1-Chicago . 

Cy 

ncn ὋΡ neo. g/ JOH “ρον. fag 
| τ 17 ΒΕΘΘΤΊΘΒΗ 

ΘΝ OX 108 
Approve Ziff Ne Sent —_ 

6 2 J AN 3 ge Ag arge 

sal 

la 



ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED From: © © 0 0 0 ΤΠ" 
BI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION ΟΤΙΡῚ st 

OO 

VATE 09-27-2011 . 7 . ue . 

eB Ὁ) | O i 3 - 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

᾿ ; meee ‘FEDERAL BUREAU: OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to " Washington, Db. CL ° } a 
File No. : 

December 49, LQSL ᾿ 

XHEORUATION ΕΝ KEETING BY COMDNIST 
PARTY,. USA REPRESENTATIVE WITH OFPICIALS ‘OF. 
THE WHORLD MARXIST REVIEW," PRAGUE, 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, DECEMBER 2, 1961 

On, December 1, 1961, a necting was heid at the. 
headquarters. of the “World Marxist Reyiew," a publication | 
of the international world Communist movement, which head. 
quarterd in Pragué, Czechoslovakia, Participants in this. 
meeting, in addition to-the roprésdéntative of the Communist 
Party, USA (CP, USA), wore Ἐς Halicek, an Associate Editor. 

_ and acting head of the publication, in absence ‘of ite Editor | 
in-Chief A. Rymyantsov. who is 211, 2 Soviet citizen by the - 
nane of (first name. unknown) Soboloy, an Associate Editor, 
and a translator by the name of (test nane unknown). Gorésonov 
(phonetic), . . 

“This neeting had besn initiated at the request of 
tho CP, USA ‘ropresentabive in order to discuss a problem with 
the. officiais of the "World Marxist Review" concorning the 
reason behind the extensive delay’ which had occurred in con- 
nection with the printing of articles. in this, publication: 
‘submitted by the CP; USA. ‘When the matter vas raised, both 
Halicck and Sobelovy agreéd that. in the future such material 
would be handled as oxjeditiously as possible; however, δι -᾿ 
this rogard, there are. certain printing deadlines and other . 
factors. which do affect the dates when the material can be 
placed into print. 

‘Daring the éourso. of this meeting, it was found 
thab none of ‘the participants werd at that tine aware of the 
present status of the CP, USA in regard to the Legal. ‘action . 
peing-takon against it by the United States Government. In - | 
view of this, Halicek and Sohelov’ decided that Gus Hali should 
be requested to. propare and sénd to. the "World Marxist Reyiey" ' 
an article relating to the current status of the CP, USA, He 
was to μὰ instructed im regard to this. article ‘to wire it 
collect to the "World Harzist Roview.” 

At this meeting thore was an ingasry nade by the 
"World Marxist Reviow" representatives as to. the status of 
Hyman Lumer, a person who had been a CP; USA contributor, in 
the past, of articles to the "World Marxist Review. ἢ. Whon 

(heed “49 77 35 
_ PRCTOSURE' 
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” ’ 

TNEORUATION. CONCERIIING BeaTInG BY ΘΟ ΠΟΥ 
«PARTY, USA REORESENTATEVE WITH CZFICIALS OF 
OS “PORLD MARKETS? REVIEW," PRAGTE, . 
CZECKOSLOVARIA, DECENDER 1, 10 

the ΟΡ, USA xopresecitativoe informed Ralicok and Sobeloy that 
Taner was prozently sorying a prisoa tern impoced upos hin 
by $ko United States Govornzont, thoy. roquested that a pro~ 
vest ldttor ba irneidiately prepared f6r publication in tho 
"World Marxist Review." In line with thip request, the OP, 
USA ropresentative prepared "a letter to tho editor” of tho 
"World Larxist Rovicw" protesting thé irorigoazent. of Eyrian 
Lumory, a contributor to the "World Marxist Reviow." Tha 
Lettor was: signdd tn tho natio of "Karphy of Chicago.” 

7 On, Decernber 2, ΤΟΣ, tho day follewing the zbove 
meating, an officink of the "World Marxist Review" présonted 
to tho CP, USA roprdstatative in Pragio, two typowritten 
documents, cach two pages in idagth, which yore to be trance _ 
riitted to Gus Nall fox future action by the CP, UA. 

ΝΣ TKO contests. of cach ΟΣ hose decunmeats ate scot 
forth ΒΖ: 

Doouncnt. Hi: ΝΙΝ - 

"SIDIECTS OF ANTICLES ONDIRED OR TO CE- 
OABERRD ERO THE ΟΡ Αι | | 

ἅς Tha U.S.A, ag am-intérnational oxploiter. 

. ΝΣ UL. monopoly houxgooisio (composition, otructure, 
policy, internal. contradictioss). ΞΕ “ 

| 4S, Tho middld sections in the U,8.A. (composition, 
_ Btructure, role in econortie and public. 1170, roiationships with 

- tho working clans, nttitudd of tha Comuminot Partyy.  - 

. 1h, Péxspeetives of tho economia césaobitiea botwoon, 
(tho UGB. and he UAO.A. | 

- 8, New forns of . oxploitation of the yorkine class, 

. "§, Fascint orgdnizatious in tho United States 
{tholr class bonis and aims, ties with the Zinance oligarchy 

- and xuling circles, politiesl and social airs, cold in the 
otrugglé apainot cossunica, the tasks of tho working macoga 
in the stenggle te combat, the fasciat offensive), 

1 

«a x 



Q 

Tiron TOT CONCEMUN LENTING oF ComTUEt ὦ . PARTY, USA, NEPRECINTATIVE ΠΤ OFFICIALS OF 
ΤᾺ Στ MARKICE ΤΟ ΤΌΝ Eva, ὈΣΣΟΠΟΣΙΟΥ, 
Deceit 1, 1OGh Te RSS, ΟΣ ΟΠΟΩΙ ΑΙ $ 

"ἢ, Contemporsky capitalicn and the proplesa of carkets, 

"5, The econoaie dituation in the 0.0.A, Croviow). 
] "10, Unemployment ἀπ the U,8.4. (tp causes and the 

+ 

prople=a 4% raizes), 

ai’ "1, The ty 
. portage bhawing th 

οτος ἭΔ, The a 
industrial oligarchy Χο 

lo botwéen rondpolies (this could be a 
iry batwoon two rionopolies). 

file waged by the various groups of the — 
finfluozes oyer the covernseat Ecchine (forms 

4“ 

and metho ds} Μ 

«9223, President Kethedy's forofga policy (hia foreign policy 
programe dujing the prosideatinl elections campaign; the infinence 
esorted by financial groups sud war incustry concerns ΟἹ the foroign 
policy of tko Konnédy Acainistratioa; the struggle betweon ‘two foreign 
policy concepts <- the adventuristic and realistic «— in Y.5. viding 
circles; the dydlutioa of Eonnedy's foroign policy tm 1061; tho U.5. 
workinc people and problozs of foreiga policy). 

"4, Thd problea of war and peace and 8. δ, public opinion. 

"15. Tad cocial basin and forts of the peacd movement ia 
the U.0.A. ; 

"1G, The changes in the world ἄτομα and the στο. moyezeat 
in the U.8.A. (the successes of the cocialist countries, how thoy 
wolved the national questioss the dinintegration of tha colonial _ 
nyoten, particularly tho Miberation of Africa, as αὶ Factor stimulating 

eee 
tho adyancd of the Norro noveseat in tho 0.5.4.). 



INFOMATION CONCSRNING ΠΡΊΝ OF ὑπ 
PARTY, USA, REPQGCENTARIVE WITH OFFICIALS OF 
TOS “VORLD WANKIoy ROVINT, PLAGE, CEDCTOSLOVARIA, 
DECEIER ὁ, 105% ΘΙ .ΝἍ | 

"17. ΤΆΤ the Communist Party oxposes the arguments 
of anti-~-cozannicn". 

Dosusoit 2% 

"We Eavo Rlroady asked Conradés Ces Tall to contribute. an 
articls on tho there, ‘The Devoloprent of the foclalist Revolution 
in Conditions of Poateful Cooxistoncdt, In our opinion, it ghould 
eal with the role played by international political factora; the 
historical ézarples of the Paris Comins, the October Novdlutica 
in Tussia, tho Cayarian and Muncarian revolutions, and tha 
révolution in Ciind; thé difficulty of yigtezy in 2 rovolution 
and, eapecinlly, of ita subsequent cevolozzent in conditions of 
var or intertittiona, tension; ramcant reaction at tines of var. 
hystoria; the fact that the noclalint syntesd beat rovesia. ite 
supsriozity to capitalicn in conditions of peace; and the policy 
of peaceful cocxintence as. 9 factor promoting the crowth ὁ tho 
inflmence of the Communist parties. dn articlo-of thig drder is 
now hore necessary than over, It would be a yaliable follow-up 
to the articles (by Loinann, Chivkoy and Paleo Dutt) publicised in 
the Journal last yoar. 

_ “fo hava piso asked Yor an article on "Tho Strength and 
Veakansses of U. 5, Trade Usion Lovenent', for phich τὸ nico αὐ 
up ἃ tentative outline, Wo would Like this article ta give πα 
pictuxve of tho tracs uiled novenent. in thé United States, Ita 
strength and weaknesses, tte bearing on the elaca btriicgle in thé 
U.8.4, dn gonorad and the political struggle betreen the forcos 
of Comocracy and reactida in particular. 

“Lastly, wo should likd to know whether our Assricdn 
conraces could write an articlé on 'Coyarnsesi Soloyess Tacer 
Kocorn Capitalicn’, codling with tho sociological and political 
nopoct of tha qudation, 4.0., chowing tho proscat and tha notential 
role of tke civil. cervanta (or, to bo nore exact, most of then) in 
the class struggle. It would be conlrable to uto for thin articio 
fgctual raterind drawn fot only from Amcricdn life, but alsa fron 
that of other countries". 
a re 

: : 4 " ΟἹ 

iim ' 
“Δ oy 



" pD.36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

Transmit the following in —. 

= 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

the informant's office and placed on his desk 8 package, stating 

{also: placed on the desk sécret writing material to be delivered 
Jto CG 5824-s*. 

([3)- Bureau (100-428091) (ei 408 REG. 12 / 69. YF o7-1 (FF 
ἢ - chicago ( (134-46 sub (2) Goo (RM) 

- NY Inv. ) 
| - ny 65- 1502 CWiADIMIR BARKOVSKY) (34): £7 DEC 28 196 ἊΣ fA 
1 - NY 100- 134639 Sub A (SOLO FUNDS). 1) “ΟΝ 

- NY Φ-. . 
grt. Peinages: ul |ogg sam aah J ΜΕΝ =< wind oO 

-τ---35. 75 

ὁ. δ. Wick ᾿ ΕΣ 
Approved: (Tee Sent. ESEMCOéPee 

Me. Callahan 

Mr. Conrad... 
Mr. Το, “ς΄ ἢ 
Mr. Evans 

Mr. Malone 
Mr. R ΜΗ 

Mr. ΒΟΉ 
Mr. Pavel a 
Mr. Trotter... 

‘Tele. Room: 

Mr. Ingram... 

1 Miss Gandy.__. 
¥ 

a ana aeumen sheets arsieeel 

ea eee ae 

FBI 

i 
Ι 

; I 

Date: 12/22/61 

| 

(Type in plain text or code) © 

AIRTEL _ REGISTERED MATI, 
(Priority. or Method of Mailing) 

ΤῸ: DIRECTOR, FBI (100- 428091) . 

(00: CG) 

ReNYairtel 12/20/61. 

On 12/22/61 NY 694-s* advised SA ALEXANDER C. BURLINSON 
as follows: 

At noon on the aforesaid date VLADIMIR BARKOVSKY entered 

that it contained $150,000.00 in fifty dollar bills. BARKOVSKY 

BARKOVSKY wished informant a Merry Christmas and then 
departed. 

The above-described money will be appropriately processed 
and will be checked against the list of currency issued in previous ly 
Soviet operations and the Bureau will be advised if any positive. ἢ 
identification of this money is made, 

The secret writing material will ‘be forwarded to the FBI 
Laboratory for appropriate rocessing. 

O% JAN Re Sig ie pagent in Charge 



DECLASSIF CAT ON AUTHOR 

PRI SRUTORATIOC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE a τ 
DATE Q3-Z7-Z0i11 - = 

ἘΣΤῚ AR EE Py ἘΦ . ° 

Fade a wd 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
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Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, :Russia, 
10/2/61 as one of the five delegates: to represent. ‘the CPUSA.at the 
22nd.Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). 
He returned from this Mission 12/5/61. By airtel Chicago . has fur- 
nished the following pertinent information. 

Communist ‘Interest in Youth ᾿ (ἀμ 

‘" A World Youth Festival is scheduled to be held at Helsinki, 
Finland, during the period July 27 to August 5, 1962, Gus Hall, 
CPUSA General Secretary, requested informant to contact a repre- 
sentative of the CPSU to determine if it might be possible for the 
Soviets to invite 100. or 200 young Americans to the Soviet Union 
before or after this World Youth Festival to attend a. Seminar for 
the purpose: of impressing upon them ideas of communism. 

“τ τον Qn Ἅ1Ζ21761: informant took up this qiieStion with Pyotr 
Reshetov ,. Chairman, Committee of Youth Organizations and Secretary 
of the Young Communist League, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
and the essence of Reshetov's remarks is as follows. 

It is desired that the CPUSA furnish the names of six or 
Seven individuals who will be recognized as the United States Festival 
Committee. The Soviets will try; to, make arrangements to invite a 
number of young Americans to: the’ Soviet Union for a period of ten 

| days subsequent to the Festival. Stich young Americans can be invited 
as tourists ‘and there will ‘be, no expense for then. 2 

‘Contacts with the "bourgeois" youth organizations -in the 
United States have been "frozen" for the past three years, During 
1961, the. Soviets miade greater efforts in this regard and sent two 
high-level - delegations to the United. States. One delegation, con- 
sisting of four Soviets, was scheduled to. remain in the United States 
until December 15, ,.19561.. This delegation was to. negotiate in the 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

United States with all major youth organizations and propose that 

a conference of United States and Soviet youth be organized in 

1962 or 1963 and that the conference be held in New York or in 

Moscow, If the proposal for such a conference is not acceptable, 

thén the Soviets might offer a cultural festival to be held in the 

United States or Moscow or propose "ships of. friendship" between 

the Soviet Union and the United States. 

Reshetov stated that arrangements are being made now for 

student contacts directly with some United States universities. 

Stich contacts would be made for the purpose of having United States 

students travel to the Soviet Union to work in laboratories, render 

services on farms and perform similar duties, No decision has been 

made thus far as to the universities to be contacted but the Univer- 

.Sity of Chicago and Lowa State College at Ames, lowa, are under 

consideration. 

“ Informant inquired as to. how non-Party conservative youth 

could make contact with the Soviet youth. Reshetov noted that there 

had been established recently an “Institute for Soviet~American 

Relations" in Moscow which deals with studies in. subject matters. 

relating to the United States and Russia and matters of common 

interest. “He stated that it would only be necessary for non-Party 

conservative youth to write to the Youth Commission of this 
“Institute, ὁ = = © ᾿ ΝΞ 

ACTION: 

It is recommended that the attached letters with enclosure 

under 2 “fep-Secret* classification containing ‘pertinent information 

be sent to-the Secretary of State, the Director of. the Central 

Intelligence Agency and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney 

General. 
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᾿ς Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
10/2/61. as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. He 
returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel discloses 
pertinent data on the following. 

This information concerns opinions, evaluations and 
observations of the informant concerning the proceedings’ of the 
22nd Congress. and related discussions, and small meetings with 
some of the key leadership- of communist. parties throughout the 
world. . 

Informant and those whom he contacted felt that the only 

Khrushchev which concerned the Soviet. Union's policies regarding 
the international situation; were ‘those of. -Gromyko- and Marshal” 
Malinovsky, who -is Defense ‘Minister of the Soviet Union, According 
to informant, these speeches. were: carried in the Soviet press and 
reported accurately in detail by the Western press. ᾿ς 

At the Congress there were no special discussions on 
details or tactics in regard to the Soviet Union's foreign policy. 
Speakers emphasized the Party's new economic program and emphasis 
was also on the building of communism. Most of the fraternal dele- 
gates. were: “ok. the opinion that Khrushchev would not keep 1/1/62 as 
a firn - ‘date. for signing a peace treaty with Germany. * 

Informant noted that during the Congress and thereafter, 
he noticed a greater martial display by seeing more people in uniform 
in public places than has been evidenced in the recent past. There 7y 
was no noticeable or obvious civilian defense activity. There was 
a certain fear of West Germany expressed, yet the emphasis was 
constantly on the United States. The pressures from China on the 
Soviet Union are a challenge to Russia and can make it difficult for 
the Soviet. Union to. giye concessions to the Western Powers which 
might be intérpreted: as a oe 4 imperialism. East Germany 

/ fo 43 bot bocbbby stated 100-428091 ΒΓ, i 
REG. 42 that 1/1/62 is not a firm ange forzgigning 



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
‘RE: SOLO. 
100--428091 

is considered by the Soviet leaders as the "front line trenches" in 
defense ‘of the Soviet bloc. 

The various delegations were of the opinion that it is 
obvious. that the Soviets have lost the good will of many people 
throughout the world in view of Russia's recent stand on nuclear 
testing. The leader of the Communist Party of Great Britain took 
issue with Khrushchev concerning Russia's position with regard to 
nuclear tests. Most communist parties’ in the Western world were 
both surprised and embarrassed by the Russian nuclear testing. 

At. the 22nd Congress, the leadership ‘spent some time in ~ 
their speeches on the question of Stalin's’ cult of the personality, . 
‘and informant was of the opinion that this further expose of Stalin's 
cult was a clear reflection of the consolidation of Khrustichev's 
Leadership and influence in the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 

- At the present time, the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, under Khrushchev's: leadership, influences the overwhelming - 
majority of communists and their parties throughout the world. 
The Soviets may continue to wield this influence in the forseeable 
future for the. following reasons: 

_(1) They -preach peaceful coexistence, 

(2) They allow flexibility in the tactic regarding 
force and violence. 

(3) The program of communism as endorsed,by the 22nd 
Congress is being hailed as "the communist manifesto of our. epoch." 

ACTION: 

This information is being. disseminated under a “Secret* 
classification to the working level of State Department, Central 
Intelligence Agency, Office of Naval Intelligence, Office of 
Special Investigations (Air Force) and Assistant Chief of Staff 
for Intelligence (Army). 
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SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

For the information of the Bureau, there is set 
forth, in brief detail, information regarding the tenth Solo | 
mission recently participated in by CG 5824-5* which con- 
cluded on 12/6/61, 

Below is an accounting of time spent by CG 5824-5S* 
at various locations during the period of this Solo mission: 

10/2/61 Departure, New York 7 

10/3-4/61 At Paris, France 
yk eS 

10/4-5/61 At Prague, Czechoslowiitia ΞΟ, ' 
αἷς ὩΣ 

10/5-11/29/61 At Moscow, Russia ay Fite 

11/29-12/2/61 At Prague, caechostifgakia 

12/3-5/61 Enroute to and at τὸς Aggeles, 
California 

12/6/61 At. fe Illinois 

O 1 nh 
GPoureat CAM CAMSD) ΚΟ) (Info) (RM) cam SP /0-0 0-0 - - ας 25 7 7- " 2 
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In regard to his stay in Moscow, CG 5824~-S* has 
advised that upon his arrival at that location on 10/5/61, 
he had been met by representatives of the North and South 
American Section of the International Department, Central 
ΤΕΣ Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) , but 
because. of the preparations then in effect for the 22nd 
Congress of the CPSU,the..various_branches_.o the CPSU would 
bevéonducting no official business. Therefore, "the matters 

A which S*-lad To disctiss with. representatives of the 
Ὶ CPSU should be delayed until after completion of the Congress, 

As a result of this, the period of 10/5-17/61 was devoted 
mostly to the preparation of various documents and other items 
relating to the matters to be. officially presented to the 
CPSU, and, in addition, considerable time was spent in the 

| oxganization of the American fraternal delegation to the 
eae Congress. There was, however, during this period several 

y meetings with "Security people” believed to. be from the 
Security Department, Intelligence Division of the Central 

| Committee, CPSU. 

During the period from 10/17-31/61, CG 5824=-S*, in 
the company of all other CP, USA fraternal delegates, attended 
the 22nd Congress of the CPSU, CG 5824-S* stated that he 
missed only: one session of. the Congress which: resuited from 
his being called away during a recess to meet with, the “Security 
people." 

During the period I1/1-29/61, CG 5824~S* was com- 
pelled to prepare additional documents’ in support of matters 

\ to be taken up with the CPSU, particularly in regard to the 
financial request made by the CP, USA, However, it was during 
this period that he was able to arrange meetings with CPSU 
functionaries on matters relating to youth, trade anions, etc, ; 
he also attended sevéral CPSU official functions such. as: as the 
reception for the CP, USA fraternal delegation at which FROL 
R. KOZLOV was the main CPSU representative and a final banquet 
for all fraternal delegates to the 22nd Congress at which 
NIKITA 5. KHRUSHCHEV was the principal speaker; there were 
also held during this period a considerable number of individual 
meetings and discussions with representatives of the Interna~ 
tional Department, Central Committee, CPSU, which included three 

~2- 
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with BORIS N. PONOMAREV, the Head of the International Depart- 
mént and a Secretary of the Central Committee; also, during 
this period there was contained a two-day training session 
given by "Securitypeople" on a secret writing technique. 

| During the periods in Czechoslovakia, 10/4~5/61 and 
11/29~-12/2/61; source had occasion to meet and discuss. matters 

ἢ with several members of the International Department, Central 
Committee, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ) , repre-~ 
sentatives of the_" st Review," and with.former 
Americans such asp bn ALFRED K, STER 

CG 5824-S* has stated that. as of the present time 
he feels he has almost completely exhausted his present 

VY recollections on important and urgent niatters which came to 
his attention during this trip. However, he is now in the 
process of reviewing what remaining meager notes he has in 

ι his possession plus documents, pamphlets, and other material 
which he either brought back with him-.or which were Submitted 
to Chicago drops and have already been received. In addition, 
he has advised that there is considerably more material forth- 
coming from sources abroad which may. result in his recollection 
of additional pertinent information. 

Since the return of CG 58243% τὸ Chicago on the 
evening of 12/6/61, continuous debriefing meetings have 
been conducted with him with the exception of the period 
| 12/14-16/61 when he was. unavailable because of a meeting 

in, New York City with GUS HALL. With the submission of the 
letterhead memorandum this date captioned, “Information 
Concerning Meeting of Canadian and U.S, Communist Party 
Representatives with .Luis Carlos Prestes, General Secretary, 
Communist Party of Brazil, November 12, 1961, Moscow, Russia,'" 
all pertinent information relating to the international 
ramifications as furnished to date by: the source has been 
forwarded to the Bureau. However, CG 5824-S* has furnished 
information of a general nature relating to inner CP, USA 
matters and to individuals. Some of the information. yet 
unreported is of the following nature: 

Information concerning meeting with a 
CYRIL LAMKIN, a deportee from the U.S. 
in Moscoy 



CG 134-46, Sub Β . 

Information concerning MAURICE HALPERIN 

Identities of people in the U.S. of whom 
the Soviets desire current locations 

» information concerning arrangements for 
- and activities of CP, USA fraternal 

delegation to the 22nd Congress of the 
CP; 

Information concerning HENRY WINSTON 

Information concerning CPSU and: CPCZ 
commitments regarding "The Worker”. and 
"Peoples, World" 

B μὰ information relative tol__] 
and ALFRED K, STERN, Prague, 

zechos ovakia 

Information regarding réplacenent of 
JOHN PIT THAN, “The Worker™ correspondent, 
Moscow . 

The above=noted items, as well as all other material 
furnished by the source, are being expeditiously. processed and 
will be furnished to the. Bureau by either letterhead memorandum 
or informant's statement, as the case dictates, 

GALE 
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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of eb ΤΗΗΠΕΙΝ memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning Daniel kasustchik, Former United aney, 
Resident Now Residing in ét Union bar4ns pf 

en ee 

The information appearing in the enclosed NESS 
memorandum was furnished on 12/11/61 by CG 5824~5* ie: SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN. JF Fide OF WIERWAT? ¢ Ww Are ἀφ Lens 

Cie Ela 
In accordance with instructions set forth “in Buairte 

of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this ing’ Ὁ 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuing 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U.S 
this letterhead memorandum has been classified "6R—SEHERET." 
Aliso, in accordance with above Buairtel, enclosed letterhead 
pomerandum has been shown as having been made at Washington, 
D. a 

Cael 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING DANIEL KASUSTCHIK, 
FORMER UNITED STATES RESIDENT NOW RESIDING 
IN THE SOVIET. UNION 

A source, who has furnished yeliablé information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In November, 1961, Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, 
the. Head. of the: North and South American Section of the 
International Department of the Centrai Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), and his assistant, 
Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhin, made inquiries of a representa~ 
tive of the Communist Party,. USA, (Φ, USA) in regard to a. 
Daniel Kasustchik. 

Kasustchik, according to these represeitatives of 
the International Department, was an elderly. Russian who 
had resided in the United States for over fifty years and 
had returned to the Soviet. Union approximately six years ago. 
Kasustchik had made application for a CPSU. pension and sub- 
mitted this application by sending it to a Secretary of the 
Central Committee. of the CPSU. The task. to Look into the. 
request of Kasustchik ‘was given ‘to these. individuals by Mikhail 
Suslov, a Secretary of the Central Committee. In view of the 
fact. that Suslov. had asked that.the matter be checked into, 
they were anxious that it be given expeditious attention. 

In order to facilitate the ‘handling of this request, 
the CP, USA representative shortly thereafter met with 
Kasustchik at which time the following was Learned: 

δ 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING DANIEL KASUSTCHIK, 
FORMER UNITED STATES RESIDENT NOW RESIDING 
IN THE SOVIET UNION 

At one time Kasustchik had been in charge of 
the Russian National Mutual Aid Society which had head- 
quarters in New York City, and he subsequently took over 
the Russian Section of the International Workers Order 
(I¥O). When the IWVO was disbanded, his wife became ill 
and he, himself, was out of a job. In desperation, he 
contacted a Soviet representative in the United Nations 
who invited him to return to the Soviet Union. The invi- 
tation was accepted and he, together with his wife and 
son, went to the Soviet Union; however, a married daughter 
continues to reside in Long Island, New York, 

Since Kasustchik was a United States citizen, 
he was instructed not to carry any CP, USA transfer docu- 
ment with him, When he arrived in the Soviet Union, he 
went to Minsk where his wife received medical attention 
and he secured a job. The job he received, however, was 
that of a manual laborer in a clothing factory where. he 
carried bundles of clothing. Subsequently, he suffered 
a heart. ailment and was quite 111, Now, he has the job 
of supervising three barber shops in Minsk. Although he 
does receive the ordinary pension given to Soviet citizens, 
he désired a documentation of his past CP, USA activity 
in order that he might be able to secure the higher benefits 
of the pension granted to CPSU members. 

In response to the question why he had come to 
the Soviet Union, Kasustchik stated, "May be it was the 
Spirit of the soil. I had four brothers and sisters killed 
by the Germans in one Russian village." Throughout the 
discussion, Kasustchik expressed a desire to return to the 
United States and remarked he still “loves the United States." 

Following the discussion, the CP, USA representative 
drew up and presented to the International Department of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of .the Soviet Union 
a document verifying the fact that Kasustchik had been a 
member of and in good Standing in the CP, USA. 
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TNFORMATION CONCERNING DANIEL KASUSTCHIK, ape Secnee 
FORMER UNITED STATES RESIDENT NOW RESIDING “ 
IN THE SOVIET UNION. ...._ : 

The International Workers Order has been cited by 
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive 
Order 10450. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conelusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it.and its contents are not to. be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Date: 12/15/61 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

sc 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state- 
ment captioned, “Information Concerning a Request for Financial 
Aid by the Communist Party, USA, to the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union." 

The information contained in the enclosed informant's . 
statement was furnished by CG. 5824-S* on 12/11/61 to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN, 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING A REQUEST. 
FO2 FINANCIAL AID BY THE COMMUNIST 
PANTY, USA, TO THE COZMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION - | 

As one of the tasks given to Horris Childs while 
he wan in the Soviet Union to attond the Twonty-Second- 
Congroso of the. Communist Party of the Soviot. Union (CPCY),. 
ko was. to present to the CPSU a request for financial 
arsistance to the CP, USA, for the yeny 1052, 

Upon his arrival in Moscow, Russia, in early October, 
1961, Childs propared a docunont for transmittal to the Central 
Committee of the CPCU in which he set forth the basis of a 
Zinaneial xequést in the amount of $760,009 on bohal? of tho 
CP, USA. Eowavdr, since at the tino all injortant CPCU 
officials wore busily engegod in making preparations for the _ 
Twoaty-Decond Congress, it was suggosted that tho document's. 
cubsission for consideration await the completion of tho 
Congress, Accordingly, tho document was not transmitted to. 
the Contral Comittee uritil carly Novémbor, 1061. Aftor a 
tind had olapsed and no response was forthcoming on this 
request for finaneinl ansistance, a second documont was pre- 
Pared whereln tho finaneiai needs of tho CP, USA, wore again 
clearly stated and additional roZerenco was made to governnont 
attacks against tho CP, USA, under the fascist UcCarran Law. 

On Novexbor 21, 1061, Childs waa called to the 
Intoxnational Department of theContral Committee of tho CPEU 
τροχὸ ha. spoke with Boris Ἧς Ponomarov, a fcervatary of tho 

. Central Committee and Moad of tho. Intornational Dopartmont. 
Ponosarev Had beféro hin dt this timo the docukionte which bad 
proviously beon. prepardd and subaitted; howavor, Childs wad 
raquested and did orally inform Ponorirov of tho banis of - 
the financial needs of the CP, USA, During this meeting, 
Pondmarev pointed cut that all Parties. wanted monoy and the 
CPEY has been comaltted to the allocation of largo cums to. 
aid backyard countrics and the task of mécting theso roquosts 
Ina become ἃ provlen, Tovwevor, the rogicat reecived from the 
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CD, USA; wap boing handled and vocedving atiention δὲ ἃ 
mubcommittes 6f thé Probidiuy of the COST, Va nico noted 
that, Wikita ὃ, Kbeubhekoy, First Cocrotary of the στ, tho 
wis now travallic? through tho countrysice of tha Coviot 
Gaica, had bdea contactéd rozarding tho matter and know of 
the rogiest, [9 aleo ctated that Khruphekoy kad ached hin 
to convoy on bénals Of tho Russian pocgle, the Proaidiun of 
tho Party, and fox biccolz, thos bost segarda to tho CB,UGA, . 
and its loadorahip, Tho reoting with Ponomyroy was conciddqd - 
aftor approxinatoly 45 dimites, 

Qa Kovenbor 24, 1002, Childs tax again cabled to 
tks office of Ῥορόξασον at waich time Poszomatey stated that 
Lo wanted to infota hin that “thoy yore locking vory favoxve 
ably at tho recicot go% financial aid fox the CY, USA, but 
that. ke was not curd that tho amount ansroved would ko tke 
fan that had boon anked fox, τον 

᾿ On Nevexser 25, 2091, πος λα όσον, Pomomiroy's 
chidt cocrotary in tho Infetaational LVegartzent, cot. with 
Chiles, Chorney adviced that a docinica had beon race and 
tint tho Cb, ὍΣΑ, will receive firancial arzistance curing 
1032 28 an amqunt up ἐσ $300,009. Chiles avknowledaed, with 
thanks; thin cocicion on ald which had boon rendered to tho - 
CP, UGA, whilo pt tho cand tine oxprosacd some rogrot that. 
it bad botn imsessible te grant tEs full amount requaatdd. 
Uowsvex, Eo noted that Gao Tali bad said ko vould undoratand 
4 the COLT could not make available tho ful anount of the 
roguest. Childs thon miggtated that the CP, USA, rocoive 
ap rich of tha’ promided δον curing tho first οὐκ mouths 
of tho year co that they night progorly propara thelr plans, 

Chorney then noted that δα far us the secatioat mado 
by the CP, UTA, for funds on bebalf of tha Communist Party 
of Puerto Rico, no decision had keen rade pnd tke matter 
Wad Stl1., béiny dicedosed. 

 CkSrnoy thon noted that on tha questicen of additional 
menoy for Dethor Foster, tho widow of Willian 2, Foctex, forser 
Chxircan, CD, GOA, tka Cecy could not give tho sun xequcstdd, 
Tawovor, oinco it had been caid that csovracs Eausison, a mocbor 
of tho Presidiug of tho CFO], had xroportedly told comrade 
Rlicaboth Garloy Flyrsa, in the precsares of Childs, that como 

oe Q= 



menoy would be cent for maintenance of Fostor, your Party 
ean seat agcured that scene Roney will bo cont. 

in this game regard, it rae stationed ca the 
occasion of ono of the vicits to the Inkorzatioual Ddpart- 
mont. Of the OPLU, Ly Nikolai Vigdinizovich Loatevota, Toad 
of tho Noxth and Conth Ancvican ection, International 
Ropartront, Coitral Ceanttteo, COoJ, that tke Chinccoe do not 
new particirate in Boctince ef tha International Lonotaty 
Find tiich kad boon cot to by tho vaxriens Communist Partios 
to nents acslotande to otkes moxo needy Partica; that it 
is immovtant that the Parties realiza that thoy can fot 
co to all the leading Communist Parties with thole Ixdividual 
rocaesta fo? firatclal assistance, olnca many of thoco Parties 
nlxcady kayo the burden of contributing t6-tho Intornational 
Yesotery Fund τὸ wiich cick aid is fnoneled, 

| Hostovata also néted that to his kicvlecsa no 
Communint Party in hatin Acorica bad over Bada ἃ rocuect 
for Ldinantial accictande for aa ancent Jardor than $10,099. 
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FE ADTORATIC DECLASSIF CAT me GOTDE 
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A. ty FBI 

Date: 19/21/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) Mr. 

AIRTEL Mr. 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

crete Ar i Re re ee "τῷ τ΄ it ee tt ti ein teil 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-~428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead 
memorandum captioned “INFORMATION CONCERNING AGREEMENT 
WITH THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA TO ORDER 500 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 'THE WORKER'*, 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824~8* on 12/197 
to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 

Incte. Room 

Miss Gandy, 

. Tolson_.__— 
. Belmont__— 
. Mohr 

jMr. 

| Ar, 

| Mr. 
ΕἾΤΑ 
Δ έγ, 

WM. 
Mr. 

AWS Be Alver. 

Callahan. 
Conrad... 
DeLoach..—__ 

Evans___ 
Malone 

Rosen... 

Sullivan 
Tavel 

Trotter 

Ingram... 
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Sk 

4 

᾿ 
ἿΣ 
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Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified “Top -Secret, Also in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being made at Washington, D, C, 

Bureau (Encls, 7) (RM) 
@- New York (100~134637) (Encl, 1) (RM) 
1 » Chicago 

RWH:Plb 

Bil JANA ° 1960 

Sent 
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SECLASGSIPFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROMM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUD: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to .ς 
ἘΠῚ ΝΟ i Washington, D. C. 

December 21, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING AGREEMENT WITH. 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
TO ORDER 500 SUBSCRIPTIONS TO "THE WORKER” 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

During October, 1961, an individual who was ἃ 
member of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia fraternal 
delegation to the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party, 
Soviet Union (CPSU), advised a representative of the 
Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) that the Communist Party 
of Czechoslovakia would order.500 subscriptions to “The 
Worker", an East Coast Communist publication, 

‘Subsequently during early December, 1961, (First 
Name Unknown) Sobatka (phonetic), a member of the International 
Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia, who is in charge of ail relations with 
Communist Parties in capitalist countries, verified the 
fact that the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia had made 
a decision to purchase the above noted subscriptions to 
"The Worker", According to Sobatka, James Ἐπ Jackson, 
Editor, "The Worker", in late September, 1961, while enroute 
to Moscow as a CP, USA, fraternal delegate to the 22nd Congress 

had stopped over in Prague at which time preliminary discussions 
relating to the possible purchase of a number of “The Worker" 
subscriptions was held with representatives of the International 
Department of the Céntral Committee of the Communist Party of 
‘Czechoslovakia, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

. and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
“to be distributed outside your agency. 

00-2 3272,- {8 
ENCLOSURE 



ἩΕΓΤ ΞΕ TPICATION AUTHORITY DREBTYED Db FROM: 

PET AUTOMATIC DECLASSISICATION GOUiDs 

DATE O9-Z7-2Z0i1 

-* od 
Ὁ Soa oo 

, 4 

Tho Attorney General > - _ Dacenber £5, 1901 

ir, Belmont 
ir, Sullivan 
Mr. Evans 

Baumgardner 
-Mr. Donahoe 

- Mr. Fox 

7 - Ὥβδροσίοχ, For 

COMAUNIST PANTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
ZIRENVAL SECURITY ~ Cc 

it ede be Bt 1111 

Ε 

Eatorial contained in the enclosed nezo- 
rancum was cupplied by 2 sourco who kad furnished 
reliable information in the past. This material 
relates to comments made by Luis Carlos Prestes, 
General Cecrotary, Communist Party of Drazil, while 
in Moscow, Ruscia, in Novenbor, 1961. Those. renarhs 

_pertain to the political and economic conditions in 
Brazil today. 

pd 33} 

1853 

woow ΘΗΠΟΥ3} -ὁ. 93} 9. ἐὸν 
Because of the sénsitive nnture of our 

source, this communication and ita, encicsure are 
classified “kop pecrat.” -. 

Enclosure ς “ f " 

100425002 6ΘΖῃ«η͵Ἕ -— a 
1 ~ The Deputy Attorney Cenoral (Laciosure) / 

NOTE ON YELLOW: | (Up? 

Classified "TSp-Secret=§ because. unautHorized: 
disclosure of this information could reveal the-identity 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such, _ 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave. danger . 
tothe Nation, Source is CG 5824-S*.. See memofandun: 

4 Baumgardner to Sullivan dated. 12/29/61 captioned "Solo, 
an Internal Security - Communist," SFP:bgc. 

akc δὲ 

foe ag τὰ» ys 7226 - peon-\qHle 

Leal 
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Callahan --.... 
Conrad. 
DeLoach — 
Evang 

i 

Go) angie eH) 
Sullivan + af 
Tavel .. δος το 
Trotter = 35 wv eee, 0 
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DECLASSTPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVER Foo: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION sorte — 

NEE OS σ- 1} 
mys Ν _ 

r ° a . 4 

aa, oo “- : 
* i - 
iw 

= Mr, Belmont 
- Mr, Evans . 
- Mr. Sullivan _ 
- Mr. Baumgardner 
- Mr, Donahoe 

1 - Mr. Gurley 
1 - Liaison . 

Decenber 29, 1961 

: _ In November, 1961, Luis Carlos Prestes, General 
Secretary, Comsunist Party of Brozil, conferred in Moscow, - 
Russia, with Tim Buck, Chairman of the Coscunist Party of 

. Canada, and a representative of the Communist Party, USA, all -~ 
three having becn delegates to the 22nd Conpress of the — 
Cozmtinist Party of the Soviet Union, which was held in Moscow 
in October; 1961, This conference was arranged to enable 
Prestes, to bricf the other two delegates in regard to the 
current political and cconomic conditions in Brazil as they | 
relate to the Comuunist Party of Brazil, There follows a 
sussary of the high lights of Prestes' remarks, 

. Prestes stated that after the resignation. of 
Brazilian President Janio Quadros, many complex events ‘took 
place Which were not. casily understood outside Brazil. Re 
pointed: owt that the reactionary forces supported Quadros 
at the last clection and that the Comunist Party and thé 

egsives supported Joao Goulart and Fenrique Lott, 
Suosequgatiy, Lott criticized Cuba. and the Soviet Union, as 
ἢ 2551 £ which he was in turn criticized by the Communist 
Party & Brazil, This helped to defeat Lott, The election . 
campoigsivas very significant since it enabled the Coczunist 
Party x each the people, - 

; “Ἔ 

od ΞΣ SM Although the Communist Party of Brazil opposed 
ck ΩΝ othe policies of Quadros, it did support hin on his 

nO  " αὐ ‘progressive policies." The Party. there congratulated 
| Tobie Quadros when he supported Cuba and when he requested that 
fet the Soviet Union be recognized by Drazil, Quadros would have 

Colfahar, —enemenoer ᾿ “ 

Contad mene SFP:bec Se mo Baumgardner to Sullivan 12/2/61 . 
a (14) ἤν : Res ποῦ, Internal Security - Communist. 

a | δον | : Mites «ORIGINAL ON PLASTIP ὃ 1) 
; Tevel ma SEE NOTE ON YELLOW τϑδνε ὃ 

| Teoh FT PAGE TWO Ad ate) q] 
Ingram, 

_ Gandy 
As | wairoomLJ tevetypeunrr Ld ENCLOSUR 



Ὁ this information ς 

had the support of the masses and the Communist Party if he 
hed taken steps against the military, Lovwover, at the tire | 
he resigned he turned over powsr to the nilitary to establish 
ἃ fascist~like dictatorship, Outside of Brazil, Quadros 
was presented us ἃ "progressive" but this was not a trie 
choractcrization, 

_The generals in the arny ¢onsider Goulart a | 
"communist." Although Goulart is President of the Labor Party, 
and is a rich man, he nevertheless has influence azon® the 
workers, At the tine Goulart took over power in Brazil the , 
country was on the verge of civil war ond the military stated 
that he would not be permitted to take office as Pres dent of 
Brazil, The crisis: in Brazil has denonstrated that, there are 
contradictions 50 profound there that sone change. must - take 
place which will put the workers and peasants in a different 
osition. To date the éxecutive power oxercised ‘by the ΝΞ 
esident of Brazil and his cabinet rust be. endorsed by the | 

Parlianent of Brazil, which is in the hands of the "reactionaries υ! 

᾿ The Coxmtinist Party of Brazil is. currently exploiting 
all of that country's problems and the Party today is strong 
as ἃ result of these strugeles, Although the Party does not 
exist formally in Brazil, it does have offices in 211 cities 
ang the Party has: donenstrated. its fithting capabilities, 
its renbership totals 30,000 and a compaign is presently 
under way to double this figure by March, 1962, 

Forthconing events of interest are ἃ meeting of +the- various Latin-Acorican, comzunist parties in Brazil in March, ! 1962; the Fourth National Coneress of Trado Unionists to be | 
held in Brazil someting in. 1962; and a "progressive" Lawyers 
Congress to be hold in Rio de Janciro, Brazil, in January, 1962, 

ΓΕΘ: 

Classified "Sup Seevos! because unauthorized disclosure | D is inforn ould reveal the identity of the source, who | is of continuing value, and such.revelation. could result--in 
exceptionally grave danger ‘to the. Nation. Information. 
furnished, b y CG 5824-S* as;seteforth in enclosure to Chicago 
airtel 12/21/61. - EERE ΜΝ ον 5 
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AEE LASSITFICAT OM AUTHORITY DRETYED FROM: — 

FE AUTOMATIC 
Γ 

(EC LASSIFICATION GUIDE 

AAT E O9-Z7-£ 0 

Transmit the following in 

Via 

" ΓῚ τ ' a hes, 

05 ᾿ ᾿ ὴ 

e ~ + 

FBI 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Belmont. 

Mr. Mohr... 
Mr. Callahan... 
Mr. Conrad... 

Mr. DeLoach .... 

Mr. Evans... 
Mr. Malone.._.. 

“Mr, Rosen... 
Mr... Sullivan... 

Mr. Tavel. ΟΝ 

Mr. Trotter... 

Date: 12/21/61 

(Type'in plain text or code} 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MATL: AMSD Tele. Roottteccee 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} Mr. Ingram ....... 

ee Miss Gandy... 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . Wat 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) αὐ 

ΘΟ 

τες [gevey 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 

and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Ynformation Concerning John Weir, Correspondent, “Canadian 
Tribune,” Moscow, Russia." 

- The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was orally furnished on 12/12/61 by CG 5824-S* to 
SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

Ε ‘The enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classi~ 
fied "“CORPEDENEEAE" in order to protect the identity of this 
highly placed source who is furnishing information on a 
continuous basis essential to the national defense interest 
of the U.S. Also, in accordance with instructions set, forth 
in Buairtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as having been made at Washington, Ὁ. C. 

@-Bureau (Ene. 7) cru) (asp)? ENCEUBURE 
l-New York (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (Ri) (AMSD) 
i-Chicago 

RWH: MDW Ὁ Ρ 
(5) οἷ _ 

ο, 6. Wick δὰ / OO - 1804 - / 7 YF 

Ris ard 25 DEC 29 190] cp 

Sent MOP Ot 



CLASS EFICATION AUTHORITY DRETYED FROM: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

rE 09-27-2011 
+ 

) Ne q Ι. . ; 

one) STATES DEPARTMENT OF J&A4ICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to- Washington, D..-C. 
File:No. 

December 21, 1961 

JINFORMATION - CONCERNING JOHN WEIR, 
CORRESPONDENT, “ICANADIAN TRIBUNE, " 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA: re ει 

A source, who has furnished reliable information. 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

As of. November, 1961, John Weir, a member of the 
Comminist Party of Canada, had replaced Mark Frank as the 
Moscow Correspondent. of the "Canadian Tribune," the organ 
of the Communist Party of Canada. Weir is now.in Moscow, 
Russia, and carrying. on his new dutiés. In this. same. regard, 
it was: learned ‘that prior to Weir's assignment in Moscow, 
his mother and sister were: already résidents of that city. 

‘This document contains neither recommendations. nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned ‘to your agency; it and its contents are not to be _< 
distributed outside your agency. 

Eas CLC ΟΝ Ὲ 

bo. S157 ΝΣ 



ἘΟΙ ΤῈ ΤΟΑ GH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FE AUTOMATION AECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

f 09-27-20 SAT 
i . 

OPTIONAL #ORM NO. 10 Talson ft 
στ Belmont . : 

αὐ] οἷ 

Trotter . 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT _ ) oa 
Conrad -_ “cf -+ Memorandum Deon 
Ma 

| TO >: Mr, W. CG. νοῦ paTe: December 27, 1961 NE mat 

FROM : Mr. F. 0, Baumgazdneys K Ingram 
Tele. Room 

Gandy 

Cao) SUBJECTS OLO 

65 JAN 17 1962 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA) , CG 5824-S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 
October 2, 1961, as one of the five delegates to represent the 
CPUSA at the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. He returned from this Mission December 5, 1961. Chicago 
airtel discloses pertinent data on the following: 

On May 15, 1962, snes ἊΝ ther and Textile Section 
of the World Federation of Trade Uni Unions | WETU) with headquarters 

in Prague, Czechoslovakia, will hold a a meeting or conference 
in Budapest, Hungary. “Efforts are being made to interest 
trade-unionists not affiliated with the WFIU to attend. 

ACTION: 

This information is being disseminated ‘under 
a USSeree!! classification to the working level of the State 
Department, Central Intelligence Agency, Office of Naval 
Intelligence, Office of Special Investigations (Air Force), 
and Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence (Army). 

100-428091 4 Ν a Ὁ) “9 

1 - Mr. ” a? 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner " 

1. - Mr. Donahoe ; : 

1 - Mr. Farr REC: 102 ~ _Y- SOF " “7 

lL - Mr. Gurley /62.: Ak G0 7 77 

LIG:bge 9 DEC 59 W6l 
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CLASS TPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 

ΤῈ O3-Z7-Z011 
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Mr. Belmont — 
Ἐκ. Sullivan 
Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr, Donahoe 
Liaison. 
Mr; Fox ᾿ 3 Deconbox £9, 1901 

BY LIAYCO 

tall ool bad ad med μὰ Prereidte 

- , a 

Yonorable Doan Tvs o 
Tho Seerctiry of State 3 
Peshineton, ΗΝ σι, . “Ἢ 2 

> 

“Gy dear Ur. Rusk: 

Uatoxial contained in the enclosed noucran- 
dum was supplied by a dource who hed furnished réiiables 
information in tho past. ‘his material relates to an 
pppoal by the Socialist Unity Party of Cormany (fUPG) 
to tha Communist Party, USA, for coopération in connece 
tion with Πα propaganda work and attacks diracted 
against Anordcan troops otetioned in Gerrany. A Professor 
Nordon, who once lived in exile in the United States, is 
Murrontly conducting proparanda work in the Goraan Dono~ 
ervatic Ropublic ag it relates to the United States. 

3. 2.81 ὁ 82 8} 

Dacauge of the sensitive naturd of our Eource, 
wo have classified thig comunication and ite onclocure 

.* ΤῊ infornation is being furnished to toe 
other Antorosted officials of the Coverment, tle 

Singoroly yourn, 

. ζ , ̓ Γ 

[ῳ πα 
we i] 4 ΠῚ fo Yuga (23 (25 ΤΩ 

Eaclosure =” | 19 VAN 2 1962 
100-428091 
SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE TWO 

ners a 
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Honorable Dean risk ΠΝ “" 

πότε OX YELLOW: Ὁ - . ἊΝ 

| Classified “fop-feeses" becatise unauthorized 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity: 

Po of the source, who is of continuing valuc, and such ΒΝ 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to the Nation. Information furnished by CG 5824-5* ad 
set forth in enclosure. to Chicago: airtel 12/26/61. See. 

- _ Memorandum Baumgardnor to Sulliyan 12/29/61 captioned 
0 - "Solo, Internal, Security ~ Communist," FFF:kmno. 

= 

πὰς 
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. Tolson__—__. 
Mr. Belmont__ 
Mr. Mohr..——- 
Mr. Calinhan 2. 
Mr. Conrad. 
Mr. DeLoach.—.. 

Mr. Evans. 
Mr. Malone. 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr, Sullivan.4 
Mr. ανοὶ........... 
Mr. Trotter. 
Tele. Room_.__~ 
Mr. Ingram..—- 
Miss Gandy... 

Date: 19/91/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain.text or code) 

Vie AIRTEL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

= — Η . cr dee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ΜΉΝ ΒΠΗΝΝ, πᾶσα τα τὰ ee ee τῖσαι 

10: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) BaubqArvner 

S ρέν 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captiohed “INFORMATION REGARDING POSSIBLE UTILIZATION OF 
HELENASAUNDERS.OF CHICAGO, AS COMMUNIST PAR USA, CONTACT 
‘AT°CZECH EMBASSY, WASHINGTON, D, D.C." ΤΊ, 

tot . ete information set forth in the enclosed . Ἷ 
niormant statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/18/61 | 

to SA RICHARD W,. HANSEN, 418) 

αν | toe 908 RB oe 

1 - few vor 0 ων πω Tie) - “a8 ao / fz 5 | | 

RWH: PLb 
(5) rate a πως 

9 DE 

οὐ ot " _ 196] 
, PWS 

58 JANA 962 - 

Sent eM Ρ6ὶ 
Ad@nt in Charge 



ΤΗΤΟΣΠΑΤΤΟΣ ΣΘΑΓΩΣΙΣ POSTICLN UTIL IZATLO-T 
oF PACING OF CUICAGD AG COTICIICT 
PADTY, TOA, CONTACT AY ΟΥΡΟῚ LIDASSy, 
WACIEGTOU, D.C. | 7 

In catly Decenver, 1051, 2 réegredeatative of tha 
Coxmaaist Party, OSA (CP, TIA) hold conyevestioss in Progud, 
Caochoslovakia, with mocbers of the. International Desertcont 
of tho Central Comittco, Communit Party of Ctechooloyabin, 
including (First Vaso Uskeowa) cstatha, who is in charce of - 
molatioss with all. Communist Parties in capitalist countries, 
on the provles of the cesiguation ΟΣ a τόσοι vio could be 
exployed In coactat situations to contact the τόσα Cebacsy, 
Washinstoa, D. C.,y cn hohnif of the cP, Tk, This xotter vas 
maiced because Lary Kaufman, an attocioy. fox the GP, CIA, in 

. Tew York City will caly rake contacts in recard to Οὐ, CoA, 
Batters Ghon che kag other leral bisdness to concvet at the 
Czech Selacsy in Taslingtos, D, OC. fie will not, uncer any 
condition, actost cocuncnats which are to be turned in at 
the ἘΞ ΘΝ. 

fa crear to resolve tho peobles, thd CP, TIA, 
roprcmentative pecccated the nané of Coléa Cacacesa of Cateycs, 
Ὁ mexbor ΟΣ the ὦ, USA, as & porcea 9:0 minkt bo wWiklars to 
pacortako tho thok of ΞΟ ΟΞ contacts at the Coch Cocarsy.. 

| «Ft wis οἷο folt that sho would be accoptable bieacce of the 
Fact that cho ds of Cceckeslevak origin, Aftér discucaios 
of thio matter, represoatatives of the International Departccat. 
of tho Contral δόστε of the Comniat Party of Cosckosiovakia 
indicated that Ciundsre would be asptovéd fox Such coatact but 
that sho was ta bo Ὁξ 421 πο only ong Linkted baofe dnd in 
qmeorgency canoes. 

oo As of carly Ddeemoes, 1091, Calea Cauncora kad rot 
beea daformed of the above catter. 

ENCLOSURE SP ἜΡΟΝ 
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j Mr. Conrad, 

FBI {Mr. DeLoach.._ 
IMr. Byans - 

i Date: |! Mr, Malone... 
ate: 12/21/61 v INT. Rosen... 

| ᾿ » Sullivan 

Transmit. the following in Δ) Iar. ταν. 
(Type in plain text or code) \ Mr. Trotter. 

jrele. Room 

Via AIRTEL . Mr. Ingram... 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) piss Gandy... 

ee ee en ee ee .-.1} Ξ-ΞΞ-Ξ------- be 

το: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) FO? 
BAUMONE ° 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) Baumogitff R. 

\_“SoL0- Slee 
τὰ isS-C 

Remyairtel dated 12/7/61, copies to Bureau and 
New York, and enclosed informant statement relating to 
monies contributed to the CP, USA, by ALFRED K, STERN and 
wife MARTHA, and Chicago airtel dated 12/12/61, enclosing 
informant statement relating to $100.00 dues payment by 
Americans residing in Prague. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captioned “INFORMATION CONCERNING DISPOSITION OF MONIES 
RECEIVED FROM AMERICANS RESIDING IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA", 

The information set forth in the enclosed informant 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/18/61, to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

GALE 
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IMPOMATION COnCEaNING Ὀσσρσηχ τοι | 
OF ΤΟΣ REGHIyOD FLO AUERICAND 
ROUIDIG τῇ PAsGCs, CEECLISLOVARIA 

Gt December 14, 106), Mortis Cities not with 
Cus [att dn New Yous City. Daring this néoting, 512 as _ 
infesned of thd xeecipt by tho Comtunist Paxty, UOA (OP, USA) 
of a 95,009 contribution froa Alfred K, Ctern and hid wite 
Lartha wha toy rooida in Pragus, Caechoslovakia. Us04 being 
informed of the receipt of the £5,000 froa the Ctorns, ΓΞῚ1 
indicated ko did not ¢sgite ἐδ teks over custady of thin, 

- money and, thetofors, directed that it should be tumed over 
to Jack Cailes in lov York City fox safecieoping with other 

_ Gy, TOR, fuses. In accordance with ΓΙΈ instructions, 
the money wae tassed ayer the Jack Cotide in Yow York City 
on Decexter 15, 1001, " 

- AS thid cine nodting, Lorrin Cail¢es alto notificd 
Tall of tho soesins of 9105 from former ἐξουλολθς in Peacue, 
Crochoaloyakin, who cdtsivéd that the ποσοῦ be ayolied aq 
Coss poymontea dn order that théiy Tarty biatua could readin 
cauxreut, In cosncetion with thin tty of ronsy, Falk ntated 
Lo would dcecdot delivery and c6a that tho proper retord -wis. 
waco dn rosayd to tho Andivicusl des ῬΑ) ΘΉΚΗ ef- the Η͂ Py 

eonteikiting tndivicssic, | 
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Date: 12/11/61 

Transmit the following in or code) (Type in plain text 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

RO 
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two p 

each and for the New York Office one photostat each of ἃ 

number of documents, all in Spanish, which had been received 

py the CP, USA Fraternal Delegation to the 22nd Congress of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) teld in Moscow 

in October, 1961. These documents nad been received from 

various fraternal delegations of Latin American Communist 

Parties. - All documents were turned over to CG 5824-S* for 

trangmittal to the CP, USA. The originals were turned over 

to tire Chicago Office by CG 5324-8* on 12/6/61, photos tated 

andszetuvaed to him, but as of this date have not been 

deliverésigto the CP, USA. 
Fou 

. = : 

ay phe documents received are described as follows: 
fy 
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- Ec. A one page item on the letterhead of "Partido 

S 3m Comunista de Chile" and dated "Santiago,Octubre 5 

de 1961", and addressed to "Al Comite Central del 

Partido Comunista de Estados Unidos Nueva York". {; } 

Δ y 
τιν 2... A one page document on the Bantiags) ἃ of "Partido 

Goal A one pee ve Chile", dated Santiago} de Chile, © de 

iS Cen Octubre de 1961", and addressed ite ‘AL Comite | 

Centrai del Partido Comunista dg /Estados 
Unidas g ὅκα 

᾿ Washington". 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

3. A six page item captioned "Sobre la campana 
por la libertad del camarada Raul Acosta Salas, 
Secretario General del Partido Comunista Peruano, 

ἄς A three page document entitled, "De La Delegacion 
del Partido Comunista Salvadoreno, A Los Partidos 
Comunistas y Obreros Representados en El XXII 
Congreso del Partido Comunista de La Union Sovietica,” 

5. A one page “item on the letterhead of the “Partido 
Conunista, del Ecuador, Ejecutivo del Comite Central", 
dated ‘Guayaquil, 10 de octubre de 1961", addressed to 
YAl Partido. Comunista de Los Estados Unidos de America", 

6; A two. page item captioned “Ao XXII Congresso de ‘Partido 
Comunista da Uniao Sovietica". , 

7: =A four page ‘typewritten item addressed to "Quer idos 
Camaradasi", 

Request of | the Bureau 

In; order that the enclosed material might be 
reviewed by the Chicago Office and a deteimination made 
as to whether the contents thereof are of sufficient impor- 
tance to be set “forth in a letterhead memorandum, the Bureau - 
is requested to have full text translations prepared and 
eopies thereof furnished to the Chicago Office and a copy 
also furnished to New York for information. 

GALE 
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TRANSLATION FROM PORTUGUESE 

(franslator's Note: The following appears handwritten 
at the top of the document: Speech made by Comrade Geraldo Rodrigue:: 
dos Santos, a member of the National Diréctorate of the Communist 
Party of Brazil.) 

Dear Comrades :. 

The Brazilian communists are sincerely grateful to the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (PCUS) and its Central Committee, 
headed by Comrade Khrushchev, for having the honor of being 
invited to send a fraternal delegation to the XXIT Congress of the 
glorious Party of Lenin. . It is with happiness and pride that we 
attend the meeting of the most important of all congresses ever 
realized in the sector of the world worker and communist movement ~ 
the congress which opens a new era in the history of humanity with 
the approval of a program for communist education, 

The report of the budget of the Central Committee of the 
PCUS. and the report on the proposed program, presented by Comrade 
Khrushchev, are documents notable for their scientific profundity, 
for the clearness and the vivacity with which they reflect the 
essence of the complicated problems examined therein. 

The Brazilian communists deeply suffered the consequences 
of personality cult, dogmatism and sectarianism. It was due to 
the conclusions of the XXII Congress of the. PCUS that a broad 
change was made in criticism and self-criticism within our ranks, 
permitting us to arrive at a new political line in keeping with 
the present stage of the Brazilian revolution, which is anti- 
imperialist and antifeudal, and in keeping with the resestablish- 
ment of the principles and norms of Marxism-Leninism which were 
being violated. fe therefore feel ourselves particularly 
identified with our Soviet comrades when, in this XXII Congress, 
supported by the gigantic successes of recent years, you reaffirm 
your faithfulness to the new outlook of -historical importance 
adopted by the XXII Congress of the PCUS against personality cult 
and its harmful consequences; against revisionism and dogmatism; 
in favor of the safeguarding of the purity of Marxism-Leninism; 
in defense of the internationalism of the proletariat; and in 
defense of the unity of the world communist movement. 

We believe, together with the communists of all other - 
countries, that the freedom and equality of rights of the Comnunist 

{0-0 -$2-G © 7/- [152 
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and Labor Parties are inseparable from their solidarity and 
equality of duties. To have differences of opinion is a right, 
but this right is inseparable from the duty of rigorously observing 
the remarks and conclusions worked out collectively with relation 
to the theoretical questions and the general objectives which we 
have in common. The PCUS: has exemplified the responsible under- 
standing of the duty of all of us to make it clear that we do not 
admit τ᾿ disrespect for the principles and norms of Marxism-~ 
Leninism which constitute the basis of the unity of the world 
communist movement. .We make our own the appeal of the international 
proletariat of the PCUS for the leaders of the Labor Party of 
Albania to return to its former position, thus maintaining itself 
@ party of the great united communist family and within the world 
socialist community. ᾿ 

The planned program of the PCUS was translated into 
Portuguese in Brazil and legally spread throughout the whole country 
by our communist press. Tens of thousands of children of the poor 
read it or heard of its plans in public demonstrations promoted by 
communists. The communist leaders,-headed by Comrade Luiz Carlos 
Prestes, will study and discuss the planned program and will give 
it their unanimous support, We in Brazil shall keep the program 
approved by the XXII Congress of the PCUS ever present and fully 
known throughout the country. 

The working class and the other revolutionary and 
progressive forces of the Brazilian nation, which learned to 
admire and love the brother people of the Soviet Union because of 
their great socialist achievements in the field of economy, science, 
technology, culture and the well-being of the masses, will see, 
in each new success of the building of communism in the USSR, δ΄ 
powerful aid to their own struggle for flational liberty, democracy, 
peace and socialism. 

In April of this year, large masses of the working class, 
the popular comrades and student youths, communists, workers and 
socialists, men and women from all political parties, filled the 
streets in support of nationalist parliamentarians: and outstanding 
democratic leaders, among them the most outstanding figures of the 
Brazilian intelligentsia, in demonstrations in support of the 
glorious Cuban Revolution of Fidel Castro which has been attacked 
by mercenaries employed by Yankee imperialism. Recruiting stations 
were opened in several places in the country and within the first 
twenty-four hours the leaders of the National Students Union 
announced the enrollment of thousands of citizens ready to take 
up arms in defense of the sovereignty of Cuba. 

The great political upheaval which agitated Brazil at 
the end of August and the beginning of September of this year 
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culminated in the defeat of the coup plotted by North America, 
The object of this coup was to bar the continued process of the 
democratic and patriotic struggles of our peoples and was 
particularly aimed at hindering the re-establishment of diplomatic 
relations with the Soviet Union, the People's Republic of China 
and the other countries of the socialist camp. It was also aimed 
at breaking the policies which defend self-determination in Cuba. 
As a result of the threatened overlooking of the Constitution 
and the barring of the inauguration of Joao Goulart, the legal 
Substitute for Janio Quadros, who resigned as President of the 
Republic, there was unleashed in the country, in defense of 
democratic legality and through the efforts of Goulart, the most 
vigorous7and extensive mass movement ever known in the history of 
the nation in which the outstanding role was played by the working 
class under the unifying direction of the communists and Laborités. 

- In the face of this, mass movement the planners of the 
coup were obliged to withdraw. Now the rightist bourgeois parties 
have achieved a compromise solution by. instituting, without 
notifying the people, a parliamentarian system of government. 
The democratic process, far from being interrupted, was raised to 
anew level, The movement of the masses gained greater Vigor. 
The working class has just won a new increase in minimum salary 
and is fighting for a general increase in salaries and in family 
Salaries (sic). The farming. masses, with the support of the 
proletariat and other progressive forces, are demanding a radical 
agrarian reform, A campaign is being waged to suspend the sending 
of profits earned by imperialist enterprises abroad. The communists 
themselves are undertaking a great campaign to restore the Party 
to its legal position by registering the Party as the Communist 
Party of Brazil, 

‘The victory of the people over the imperialist:. coup 
in Brazil,:.... ἃ incited by the provocations of North America 
in relation to the German problem, constituted, doubtleégstyjy, 
a contribution to the cause of world peace. At the game" time 
the Brazilian position defending self-determination for Cuba and 
the re-establishment of relations with the Soviet Union and other 
socialist countries was maintained and strengthened, 

Permit me, comrades, to read the message which the 
Brazilian communists, through Comrade Luiz Carlos Prestes, 
addressed to the XXII Congress of the glorious Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union. 
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TRANSLATION FROM PORTUGUESE 

To the XXII Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 

Dear Comrades: 

os The communists of Brazil,certain of expressing the 
sentiments of the working class of Brazil and of 411 our people 
who follow with ardent admiration the march of the Soviet people 
in the construction of a new society, send warm and fraternal 
greetings to the XXII Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
nione , 

The XXII Congress of your heroic Party, the vanguard 
of the world labor movement and the standard-bearer of triumphant 
Marxism-Leninism, constitutes a historic event of exceptional 
significance, signals a new and grandiose advance of Soviet 
society in the building of communism, and represents a fountain 
of inspiration for the workers of those countries suffering the 
yoke of capital (sic) in the struggle for the abolition of exploita- 
tion of man by man, 

In elaborating its third program - the Program for the 
Building of Communism ~ the Corimunist Party of the Soviet Union 
Knowingly analyzes the gigantic experiment of building socialism, 
bases itself on tthe teachings which have come about from the 
experiences of the world revolutionary movement in the. course of 
the various decades, and fixes the histéric goals which represent 
the entrance of humanity into a new. era ~ the era of communism, 
Thanks to the selfless struggle of the Soviet people, of the workers 
and the poor of the whole world; thanks to the firm direction of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and of the world communist 
movement, this will become a reality accessible to our generation - 
the great dream of the human mind, a society of equality and justice 
for all .. δὶ communist society, 

This profound meaning. of your XXII Congress makes the 
thoughts and hopes of millions of progressive men and women the 
world over turn to Moscow at this time. The workers and the people 
of Brazil, who are fighting for their national independence from 
imperialist domination and who hope for peace, democracy and 
social progress, follow with emotion and sympathy the work of your 
Congress and your tireless activity in the noble cause of communism. 

For us communists, the resolutions of your Congress will 
constitute, once again, a new and mighty contribution to the 
ideological strengthening of our ranks - a decisive factor for victory 
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in the struggle we are Waging for peace, democracy and socialism. 

Long live the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, 
which is leading the grandiose ideas of Marxism-Leninism to victory! 

Long live the glorious Soviet people, who are marching 
at the head -of humanity in the building of a communist society! 

_s/ Luiz Carlos Prestes 
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHILE 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

Santiago de Chile 
October 5, 1961 

To the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the United States 
Washington 

Dear Comrades:: 

We are happy to inform you. that the last Plenary 
Session of the Central Committee of our Party. decided to convoke 
the XII National Ordinary Congress of the Conmunist Party of 
Chile for March 13-18, 1962, 

Our .XTLT Congress will have the following order of the 
day :: 

1. Report of the Central Committee on the work ‘achieved 
since the XI Congress; the new tasks and perspectives and changes 
in the Party's program. - τι 

Speaker: Luis Corvalan, Secretary General. 

ὃς Strengthening the organization, unity and combativity 
of the union movement in the struggle for new economic and’ social 
Gains. 7 

Speaker: Oscar Astudillo, 

3. The perfecting of our Statutes. 

Speaker: Rafael Cortes. 

4s Election of the Central Committee, 

The Communist Party of Chile would be greatly honored 
by the presence at our Congress of a delegation from your fraternal 
Party. 

ENCLOsURE - /00- Yogou! -776.5 
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In case it is not possible for a delegation from your 
Party to participate in our XII Congress, we would greatly 
appreciate, dear comrades, your sending a.message of greetings. 

We await your answer and wish you success in your 
struggles. 

Fraternal greetings, 

s/ Luis Corvalan 
Secretary General, 
For the Central Committee 
of the Conmunist Party of. 
Chile 

7 sue 4 
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHILE 
CENTRAL, COMMITTEE 

“Santiago 
October 5, 1961 

To the Central Conmittee of the 
Communist Party of the United States 
New York 

Dear Comrades 5: 

We have the pleasure of informing you that on January 
2, 1962, the Communist Party of Chile will celebrate its 40th 
anniversary. 

Because of this anniversary we are preparing a long 
program of festivities: political demonstrations, cultural, 
artistic and sports demonstrations, etc. These festivities will 
take place beginning January 10 and will culminate in the main 
meeting to be held on January 21, 

In order to give greater prestige to our anniversary 
festivities we have the pleasure of inviting a delegation from 
your fraternal Party. It would be a great satisfaction to us to 
receive a delegation from your Party in the: festivities -commemorat= 
ing our 40th anniversary. 

The commemoration of the 40th anniversary of our Party 
Will be a celebration not only for the working class and the ~ 
people of Chile, but will also be full of profound meaning for 
the international proletariat and will mean the reaffirmation 
of the principles of Marxism-Leninism. 

If it is not possible to send a delegation we request 
that you send greetings. 

s/ Luis Corvalan 
Secretary General, 
For the Central Committee 

- of the Communist Party of. Chile 

ENCLOSIRA, /00- 44 f 97} /IS3 
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF ECUADOR 

EXECUTIVE OF THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

Guayaquil 
October 10, 1961 

TO THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Dear Comrades :. 

We are very happy to address you informing you that our 
Central Committee has convoked the VII Congress of the Party for 
December 10-14, 1961, in the city of Guayaquil. 

In our Congress.we shall consider the foliowing agenda: 

Le 

ὡς 

3. 

ἀς 

Report on the activities of the Central Committee 

The program of the Communist Party of Ecuador 

Reforns in the Statutes of the Party 

fhe Blection of the Central Committee of the Party. 

Due to the unstable political conditions reigning in 
our country, we are deprived of the pleasure of counting on a 
delegation from you at our Congress, However, we would appreciates 
dear comrades, your sending greetings to the meeting. 

We extend our wishes for success in your work, 

Very truly yours, 

s/ Pedro Saad 
Secretary General, 
For the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party 
of Ecuador 

excrosurn, /00-42G0 9/ -/ 753 
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH 

Concerning the. campaign for the freeing of Comrade 
Raul Acosta Salas, Secretary General of the Communist Party of 
erue , 

Τὸ the Communist and Labor Parties represented at the 
XXII Congress of the Communist Party of -the Soviet Union, 

- 

Dear Comrades: 

In the name of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of Peru, we greet you very fraternally and wish you ever- 
greater success in the struggle for the interests of your people 
and for the cause of peace, progress, socialism and communism in 
your respective countries and in the whole world. 

May we take this opportunity to show you our gratitude 
for the solidarity achieved by your fraternal Party in favor of 
the struggles of the people of Peru and, especially, the action 
taken in the campaign for the freeing of Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, 
the Secretary General of our Party,and for the denunciation of 
that repressive law, Law No. 13483, imposed by North American 
imperialism and by the traitorous oligarchy which is governing 
our country. 

We believe, dear comrades, that this. battle is of greater 
importance at the present. time because our people, like most of 
the peoples of Latin America, are faced with a strengthened anti- 
democratic offensive on the part of external and internal enemies, 
Resistance in the face of this offensive is an indispensable 
condition for victory over these enemies throughout Latin America. 

The case of Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, the Secretary 
General of the Communist Party of Peru, shows very clearly that 
the policy of intervention and aggression and neoscotonization isd 
of North America is inextricably connected withthe process of 
the development of fascism in each one of the governments that 
serve North America. As you comrades will rémember, our Secretary 
General, Comrade Raul Acosta Salas, was arrested at the end of Ὁ 
1960, a victim of an infamous provocation trumped up by the agents 
of North American imperialism. A group of these agents, organized 
within the so-called "Cuban Revolutionary Front," had attacked 
the Cuban Embassy in Lima weeks earlier and met with disgraceful 
impunity on the part of the authorities of Peru. These agents 
announced that among the documents taken in the attack was a 
Letter from the Secretary General of the Communist Party of Peru 
to the Ambassador of Cuba, thanking him for a supposed aid grant. 

| BNCLOsuaa, (00-4 2804] 1953 
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In order to increase the appearance of authenticity, the official 

newspapers of the government published a Photostatic facsimile 

of the gross falsification they .had manufactured. Among the 
documents presumably stolen were papers naming many other persons 

who were opposed to the government, who were "compromised" in 
this same manner. . : 

The first result of this intrigue was the imprisonment 

of Comrade Acosta. However, soon afterward, using the same 

pretext, the ultra-reactionary and traitorous government of Prdado-~ 

Beltran broke relations with the Republic of Cuba and had Law 

13488 approved by a parliamentary majority, cynically calling it 

a "defense of democracy.’ This law declared the Communist Party 

of Peru illegal and threatened 411 other popular opposition parties 

with the same fate, North American imperialism had ordered one 
of its lackeys to break relations with the Revolutionary Govern~ 
ment of Cuba on the basis of a monstrous falsification which was 
later to justify direct aggression, after the previous breaking off 
of relations-with Cuba on the part of all other governments subjected 
to the will of North American imperialism,, However, in order to 
take this step, it was also necessary to increase the repression 
of the people of Peru and to make the Communist Party illegal. 

The struggle for the freeing of Comrade Raul Acosta 
and for the abolition of the repressive law is} for us, tightly 
connected with solidarity with Cuba and with the campaign to 
re-establish relations with that Republic, If the freedom of 
Comrade. Acosta were achieved, the whole monstrous fabrication 
of mystery and intrigue Which served imperialism well by creating 
a pretext for aggression against Cuba would automatically 
collapse. 

Our Party has understood this and the people of Peru ᾿ 
have, from the very beginning, resolutely faced the repressive - 
law and unmasked the farse, So far, popular pressure has forced 
the government attorney involved in this case to declare that 
freedom on bail was in order for Comrade Acostainiview of the fact 
that no proof exists of his guilt. Up to the present time, the 
government has not been able to produce the original "letter® 
incriminating Comrade Acosta. Only a Photostatic copy of such 
a letter has been produced. This fact favors the campaign we have 
undertaken, Equally favorable is the proof of the falsity of 
the "documents" which were trumped up in Argentina by the same 

group of Cuban counterrevolutionaries, headed by Diaz $i1veira, 
that trumped up this supposed ‘tletter" in Limas ᾿ 

In its position as the puppet of North. Americanmneo-~ 
colonialism and its plans for intervention, the Government of 
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Peru has, during the last weeks, carried out a new attack against 

democratic liberties with the intention of repressing - with blood 

and fire if necessary ~ the struggles and claims of our people. 

On October 23, the police massacred, with rifles and machine guns, 

a group of popular demonstrators who were demonstrating in Plaza 

Bolivar in support of the demand for an increase in salary on the 

part of 56,000 teachers. A worker who was also a student, was 

assassinated there. Hundreds of demonstrators were wounded, 

This massacre increases the record of the assassination of workers, 

farmers, students ‘and teachers committed by ‘the repressive govern~ 

ment of Pedro :Beltran and Manuel Prado and the leaders of the 

APRI Party (sic). Likewise, that very same night, the government 

suspended most of the Constitutional guarantees and arrested many 

union and political leaders and persons militant in the popular 

opposition against the government either as leaders of labor and 

farmer organizations, leftist parties, the National Front for 

the Defense of Petroleum, the Association of Democratic Jurists, 

the Movement of the Partisans of Peace, etc. In spite of this new 

repressive blow, the people of Peru and, our Party are continuing 

their advance in the struggle for national independence, progress 

and democracy, The teachers' strike, which was begun at the 

beginning of October, has spread throughout the whole country. and 

is supported by the university students and by important sectors 

of the working class and. farmers. Even with the Constitutional 

guarantees suspended, great street demonstrations. are taking place 

demanding the resignationof. the Beltran Cabinet,. the repealing — 

of the Repressive Law, the freedom of Comrade Acosta and other 

leaders and militants of the popular opposition who were jailed 

lately, etc. - ᾿ ᾿ ΗΝ . 

The first result of these struggles was the resignation 

of the Beltran Cabinet. However, there is danger that a similar 

Cabinet will take its place, inaintaining the repressive law and 

the suspension of guarantees, The government of Prado intends, 

in this way, to perpetuate itself by fraudulently imposing its 

candidates in the general elections in 1962. On the other hand, 

the military ministers and the higher hierarchy of the armed 

forces are preparing a coup in complicity with the resigning 

Minister Pedro Beltran. ‘This latter is the main instrument of neo- 

colonialism and North American intervention. ; 

We repeat, therefore, dear comrades, that it is most 

urgent that we now intensify the international campaign for: 

ee 1, The freedom of Comrade Acosta, the Secretary 
General of the Communist Party of Peru; . 

2, The repealing of the repressive Law 13488; 
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3. The freedom of 811 political and social prisoners; 

Ῥ 4. The returning of all Constitutional guarantees in 
eru. 

We shall appreciate everything done towards this end 
and we include the following addresses for the sending of cables 
and letters containing these demands: 

Ῥ President of the Republic, Government Palace, Lima, 
eru.s 

President of the Chamber of Senators, Congress Building, 
Lima, Peru, 

; President of the Chamber of Deputies, Congress Building, 
Lima, Peru. 

Newspapers: “El Comercio" ("Commerce"), "Expreso" 
("Express"), "Libertad" ("Liberty"), "1961," Lima, Peru, . 

Fraternally yours, 

s/ Jorge del Prado 
For the Delegation of the 
Communist Party of Peru 
to the XXII Congress of the 
Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union 

REPORT ON SOME OF THE POLITICAL PRISONERS CAPTURED AND CHARGED 
ON OCTOBER 23, AS A RESULT OF THE MASSACRE OF PLAZA BOLIVAR 

Union Leaders: 

Rolando Guevara, Defense Secretary of the Federation 
of Workers of Civil Construction of Peru, 

Humberto Damonte, Secretary General of the Federation 
of Bank Employees, 

Rafael Lira, Leader of the Federation of Shoemakers 
of Peru. 

. Juan Miranda and Apolinario Rojas, Leaders of the 
Union of Printers, Lima. 



Felipe Villasante, Leader of the Federation of Chauffeurs 
of Peru. 

University Leaders : 

Oscar Macedo, Internal Secretary General of the Federation 
of Students of Peru. 

Gustavo Espinoza, Secretary General of the Federation 
of Students of the Teachers' College. 

Rodolfo Diaz, Secretary of the Center for Students 
of Odontology. 

Jose Rossini, Secretary General of the Federation of 
the Students of the Catholic University. 

‘Persons ἢ 

Dn. Alberto Caballero Mendez, Leader of the Association 
of High School Téachers and President of the Peru-China Cultural 
Institute. : 

Dr. Angel Castro Lavarello, Leader of the National 
Front for the Defense of Petroleum and of the Association of 

Democratic Jurists. 

Genaro Carnero Checa, Director of the Review "1961" 

τ δά the Ex-Director of the Federation of Journalists of Peru and 
of the Peru-Soviet Associations © τι : ΝΕ 

a 



FROM THE DEIEGATION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ἘΠῚ SALVADOR 

‘greet you very fraternally: and wish you success in your activities 

feels for the actions of solidarity which you have carried on, on 

January 25 of this year - a tyranny in which arbitrary actions, 

humber in-the hundreds), for the cessation of the persecution of 

- solidarity, are: 

a a a a as > . shone - , : ν τον ΤΥ 
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TRANSLATION FROM SPANISH’ 

70. THE ‘COMMUNIST AND LABOR PARTIES REPRESENTED IN. THE XXII CONGRESS 
Cc yy τ “4 mr . 

᾿ς 

Dear Comrades: 

In the name of the Communist Party of E1 Salvador we 

in the interests of your respective nations and of the whole 
international communist movement. We would also like to take this 
opportunity to express the profound .gratitude which our Party : 

several occasions, in favor of the struggles of our Party and our 
people. 

" At this time when the people of Bl Salvador are engaged 
in a bitter struggle against the military tyranny implanted on 

searches, assaults upon union and democratic, organization offices, 
murder, exile and kidnaping and jailing are. the order of the day - 
we should like to request an especially broad. campaign for the 
cessation of terror, for the return of exileipoliti¢ians (which 

democratic orgahizationsand Ieaders and. for the freedom of 
political prisonérs. The most outstanding leaders who have-been - . 
arrested and for whom we request an international campaign of 

Iuis: Felipe Cativo: Secretary General of the General 
Federation of Workers of E1 Salvador (0015), in prison since. 
March of this year. 

Carlos Gallardo and. Carlos Guirolan Professors, leaders 
of the Teachers’ Front of El Salvador (a democratic and nongovern- 
mental teachers! organization), in prison since July 18 of this 
year... 

Besides these, there are other political prisoners, 
but the tyranny has shown special bitterness with regard: to 
the named comrdadés., The condition of these comrades and other 
political prisoners is very serious.. They. are being held 
incommunicado. It is supposed that they are in the Barracks of 
the National Guard of San Salvador, but every time relatives of 

coussuse’ JOY R10 Y-/ 923 
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these prisoners request to see them, they are transferred to other 

jails in the interior of the Republic. Their relatives cannot give 
them money, food or clothing. it has been discovered that they are 

very 111 and we are extremely worried in this regard. 

The organizations which are under daily attack and whose 

leaders are bitterly persecuted ares 

1932) The Communist Party of ΕἸ. Salvador (clandestine since 

The Ggneral Federation of Workers of El Salvador (CGTS), 

whose headquarters have been searched on several occasions and 

finally closed by the police, who stole the furniture and other 

union belongings. 

The Democratic University Student Movement (The General 

. Association of University Students) (AGBU). However, other democrat-, 

ic student organizations are also persecuted, such as the ABU 

(University Student Action) and the ‘FUC (University Central Front). aan are ee 

The Teachers! Front of El Salvador. 

The April and May Revolutionary Party (PRAM) « 

The United Front for Revolutionary Action (FUAR), 

a large organization in which the most advanced sectors of the 

people are unified in the struggle against tyranny and which is, 

therefore, the only front combating the present dictatorship. 

ALY these organizations, and others (youth, farmer, etc. 
organizations) are waging an intense daily struggle against the 

tyranny, organizing the people, mobilizing the people in work 

centers, in the streets and squares and in frequent mass 

demonstrations. Each organization has its own clandestine press and 

this produceésa very combative incentive for the struggle. 

We are sure that your Party will mobilize the democratic 

forces of your respective countries in solidarity with our political 

prisoners: and with the struggles of our people. We are also sure 

that when these struggles achieve some significant victory in the 

heroic battle against imperialism and international, reaction, the 

solidarity of’sister nations will help to iiustnateic imperialist 

revenge. 

In the name of the Communist Party of E1 Salvador we 

express our appreciation for this fraternal help and solidarity 

on the part of your Party. 

Revolutionary greetings, 

s/ The Delegation of the Commygnist 
Party of El Salvador to the ΧΧΤΙ 

Congress of the Communist Party 

~2-« of the Soviet Union. 

October 31, 1961 
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as apreefagées 4 gonelusses elaborades coletivamente em relagao as ques- 

tides tedrigns 6. sae objetives gerais que nos sae eomuns. O PCUS dé exem- 

plo de swnprimento respensével de um dever, que ¢ de tedes, ao deixar shaxs 

elare, de gun parte, que nio admite gonclliagaée com ὁ desrespeito 808 

prinefptos ἃ noraas moraiataeeleninistas que constituem ὁ funddmente da 

unidade do movimento comunista mundial, Fazomes nosso 9 elevadd apéle | 

‘Intermofeneliste prolotdrfio de FCUS para que os dirigentes do Partido 

do Trebalhe da Albania retornem ἂς posicoes de princ{pio, man tendo=se ine 

tegrades na grande ramflia eomunista unida @ na comunidade βοσ 188 trundial 

© projete de Programa do PCUS fel traduzido para o portucés no Brasil 

4 difundide fogalmente em tode ὁ pafs por nossa impreansa comunista, Deze- 

nas dc milhares de filhos do peve leram-no ou tomaram conhecinchto’ de suas. 

teses em stos pdblices promovides pelos comunistas.0s dirigentes comuns s= 

tas, tendo ἃ frente ὁ camarada Luiz Carlos Preston, estuderam ¢ idiscut fe 

rem © projeto de Programa ¢ derameshe seu uniaise apoine Ternardip s an= 

plamente conhecido 6 sempre presente em todo ο Brasil 0 Ῥτορταπῃ ad 

aprov: do pelo XXII Ceoncresso do PCUS. . . . . | 

A classe operdria α as domais fércas revolueiondrias a procressistas 

da nagao. brasileira, que aprefideram o admirar ¢ amar os povos irmaos da 

Unite Sovidtica por sues prandes Teal izagoes socialist: s no campo da CCOe 

Nomia,da ciénela's da tdenica, da cultura α do bemees'ar das mastas,verdo 

@m cada nove Sxito da’ sdifieagio comunista na UFSS uma poderosa: qjuda : ἃ 

sua propria tuta pela Libertacio. nacional,a denccracia, APA ἃ poe eo 
scetelismo. , : 

Em abril déste ano, amplas mass.s da classe eperdrio, das. caste po- 

pulores @ da juventude estudantil, comunistas, trabulhistas, socthiistas, 

homens δ mulNeres de tedos os partidos, foram as Fuses, δύῃ ὁ apoly de pare 

lanentares necienalistas @ destacadas personal idades. cemocrdticas,. entre 

as quats ae finures mais expressivas da intetcctual {dade brasiieita,em. 

demonstracées de solidariedade ἃ Floslosa Cuba revoluciondria de Aided 

Castro, acredida pelos merecnérios a aStdo- do ἡ Ampertalisns fonquey Abriue 
th ὴ 
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ise ὁ yoluntaricdo em diferentes pontos do pafs c Jd nas primeiras vinte | 

ς cuftre horas as direcocs sindlects ¢ ἃ Un{Zo Nacional de Es'udantes anune 
| 
cinvan a inscrigoo de milheares de cidedeos dispostos a empunhar armes cm 

idefesea dn soberenia cubano. 

é grande comocde polf{tica que act οὐ o Aracil em fins do acosto δ prins 

‘e{pie de sctembro ditimos culminou com ἃ dcrrota do golpe πο Estado de ins« 

ἱρέταοςξο norteeamericana, O objective désse golpe era barrair o processo de 
“ ; 

ascensao des lutas ἀοποστάτίσου ¢ patriéticas de msso povo, visando cm 
| 

particular impedir ο restabelccirento de τοξας ὅσος diplomdticas com ἃ Untiio 

‘Sovidtica, a Reptblica Popular da China α dcmais pafses do campo social ise 

ta ¢ romper a polf{tieca de defesa da autodeterminagao de Cuba, Ante a omene 

ga de ser rascade ἃ Gonstitulgdo ao Impedida ἃ investidura de Jodo Goulart, 

subst £ tthe Icqat de Janio Quadros, que resicnara ἃ presidancia da republi- 

ca, desengadeouesc no pafs, @m defesa da Icrai ldade democrdt ica Ὁ pela 

posse de Toulart, o mais amplo ¢ vicoroso movimento de magsas jamais co- 

n§ecido nz histérfa da nagio c no qual teve destacada atuagio 8 classe 

operaria, sob a diregao unitdria dos comunistas ὁ dos trabathistas. 

inte ὁ auce désse movimento de massas,os golp{stas viramese obrie 

rados ἃ reewar. Embora 2 dircita dos partidos bureucses tenha locrado 

uma solugdo atd eerto ponto de compromisso, instituindo ἃ revel ta do 

povo ὁ sistema parlomentar$sta de govérm, Ὁ processo democrdt fea, além 

de nao ser intcrrompide, clcvouesc a novo nfvel. Ὁ movimento do massas 

Odquiriu mafor vicore A classe opoerdria acaba de conquistar um povo Aue 

mente do saldrio minfmo e tuta pelo aumento ceral dos saldrios L pelo 

saldrio famfiia. As massas camponesas, com ὃ apole da protetariado e de- 

mais forges procgressistas, exicem uma roforma aordria radieal, Desenvol- 

veesc ἃ luta pela suspensao da remeasa da lucros das empreses time rtalise 

tas para Ὁ exterior, Dentro désse quadro, 05 comunistas emponhamese em 

orande campanha pelo retérno ὃ plena Iccalidade, atravds do registra 
Ε éleitoral de sau Partide, ὁ Partide Comunista Brasfticire, 

A witdria do povo sdbre o colpe imrerialfsta no Brasil, quande mais 
- 



bl ᾿ 
aces®s eram as provecacgoes norteeamcr{iganas em térno do problema alemao, 

. sonstitui, sem divida, uma eontribuigdo ἃ causa da paz mundial! Ao mesmo 

‘tempo, foi preservada α fortalecida a posicggo brasileira de defesa da ante 

da autodctcrminacao de Cuba e restabelecimento de reaacses ΒΕΚᾺ com a 

untae Sovidtica e demals pafses social istas. . 

Permitdmmms, camaradas, ler ἃ memsagem que os comunistas. Brosiled= 

res, através do camarada Luig Carlos Prestes, dirfcem' ao XXII Congresso 

ἀρ glordoso Partido Comunista da Unido Sevidtice, 



Ao XXII Congresso do Partido Commnista da Unido Sovidticn 

| Queridos canaradas: 

᾿Ὸ ecumnistas brasileiros, certos de expressar os sontinentes 4a 

classe operaria brasileixa @ de todo © 8068Βο povo, que socupanhan 
com ardente admiragdo a mareha do povo soviético na construgée és 
nova sooiedade, enviam ao XXII Congresso do Fartido Conunista da 

Uniso Sovietica saudacdes fraternais ὁ salarosas. 

᾿Ὁ ΣΣΙῚ Congresso de voseo herdico Partido, vangudda ab nowinente 
operario mungial 8 porta-estandarte do narxismo~-leniniamo trissiiette, 
constitui um acontecimento historico de significagdo exoepeional, 
‘assinala um nevo 6 grandioso avanso da sociedade soviética|na edifi-. 

cacdo do comunismo e representa uma fonte de inspiragdo para os 
trabalhadores dos paises que sofrem ὁ Jjugo do capitals OB lute pola 

-aboligso da explorecao do honen pelo homeu. 

| £0 @labarar o seu terceiro program, ὁ Program 4a Coustrupic 

i @o Comnismo, o Partido Comnista da Unido Sovtética apaliga de forma 
‘oriadora a cigantesea experiéncia da edificacdo do soetaliane, 

ες baseia-ee nos ensinamentos surgidos de préstica do novinento revelu- 
᾿ edon&rio mundial no curso de varias décades 9 fixa as aotas histori- 
cas que representan ἃ entrada da husanidede em uma nove exe - Δ exe 

do commismo, Gragas ἃ luta abnegada do pove sovietieo, dos! trabalha- 

- dores 6 dos povos de tode ὁ BUDO, gregus ἃ diregdo acertala do Par- 

πρηλθεος 

tido Comunista da Unido Soviétiea ὁ do noviasnto eoaunista 
| ha de converter-se em realidade accesafvel ἃ nossa geragdo ὁ grente 
᾿ς sonho do espirito humano = uma sociedade de’ ‘gualdade 8 inerige pare 

| todos, a sociedade comunists. 

‘Esta profunda sigeifioagao ao % vosso χα Congrease fas com que 

de mijhses de homens e milheres progreasiatas do gunio inte 

| se voltem para Moscou, neste momento, o@ pensamentow 6 88 πον ΩΝ 
Os 

| trabalhadores 6 Ὁ povo do Brasil, que lutam por sua libertagac πδοῖο- 
nal do dominio inperialista e espiren | ἃ pas, ἃ demcerecia 6 ao 

| progresso social, acompanjan com enogso @ carinho os trebalhos de 
Vosso Congresso, vossa atividade ineansével pela nobre causa do 605 



rasa ale, eemmmieses, a6 renolugées de vosso Cangresag eonsti~ 

tuizde, mais Wak Ver, Reva ὁ poderosa contribuigéo para ὁ reforesnel 

310 Sdeckégios de δορὰ fileires, favor decisive para α vitoria. os 
lute que tenvenes pele pas, pele desccerecia ¢ pelo soeialisn, 7 

Ties © Partido Comaiste da Unido Sovistion, que dasdus a 

vitézia δ guentioses idGies do marxisno-lesiniazol! me 

Viva ὁ glerices pevo soviétieo, que marcha ἃ vanguarda de 

humenidade wa consteaughe da socieiede commistat. ᾿ 

11112 CARLOS PRESTES | 

|. 
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PARTIDO COMUNISTA DEL EGUADOR 
RJECUTIVO BEL COMITE CENTRAL 

Guayaquil, 10 de octubre de'196.) 

AL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DE 103 ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA, 

Queridos camaradas: 

Nos ea muy grato dirigirnos a ustedes para informarles 

que nuestro Comité Central ha convocado al VIT CONGRESO DEL 

PARTIDO para 108 dfas 10 al 14 de diciembre de 1962, en la 

ciudad de Guayaquil, 

En nuestro Congreso consideraremos el siguiente orden 

89] dfa: | 

1+ Informe de actividades del Comité Central, 

2,. Programa del Partido Comunista del Ecuador, 

3. Reformas a los Eetatutos del Partido, . : 

4,~ Eleceién del Comité Central del Partido. : 

Debido a las condiciones pol{ticas inestadles inperane 

tes en nuestro pais, nog vetos privados del placer de poder 

contur con una delegacidén vuestra en el Congreso: pero les 

agradecerfamos, queridos camaradas, enviar un saludo a la 

reunién. | 

Haciendo votos por los mayores éxitos en vuestro traba- 

Jo, nos suscribimos, fraternalmente ! 

Por el CONTTE CENTRAL DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DEL 
SCUADO ων 
tt) 

σ΄ iw. 
Secretafio General 



“PARTIDO COMUNISTA DE CHILE 

COMITE CENTRAL 

_ τ δ SANITAGO, Octubre § de 1962, 

AL Comité Central del 
~ Partido Comunista de Estados Unidos 
‘NUEVA YORK, 

7 

᾿ Estimados canaradas: 

Tenens a agrado da poner en vuestro 
τ | eanotigtento que el 2 de knero de 1962 se cumplen cuarenta 

afios de la Fundacion del Partido Comunista de Chile. | 

anos, de Con native de este aniversarto es 

“+ ster polftico, cultural, , artistiea, deportivo, etc, qu 
ΕΣ _ preparando un vasto programa de festividades: actos 1 carde. 

¢| se 
desarrollardn del 10 de Enero adelante y que culminar 

ΟΠ a doo Centre) el ela 21 del miso δον, 

i | cuadra gésituo aniversarioy Ὁ 
ΠΝ 

ὮΝ Ε del pueblo de Chile, sino:qué.estard. tanblén inpregnada d 
1 Wl contenido profundo de: dnternactunalisno proletario 

er τς Para dap mayor realeg ἃ nuestras stle 
{τς yidades auiverserias, tenemos ¢l agrado de invitar a una dele« 
os) pedbu de ese Parvido hermano, Serfa para nosotros un μὰ er 

satisfaction contar con la presencia de una dolegacién' de 
πον  yuestro Partido en las deetiyatades, conenorativas de. uestro 

: nuestro: Partido seré no solo una fiesta de la clase obrera y 

"" ἝΝ ΝΣ τς ΤᾺ conmenoraein δὶ 40° ot de ᾿ 

at sig- . 
“| nificara une reafimnacdon ae hos Prints del meras 

| “Leninisno, ΝΕ ᾿ δ μὰν 

bok ἢν ΠΕ caso. 0 ue nd ὁ les sea a posttte: enviar = 
νει na eng, Ass rogats. os a, yan llegar τῇ. saludo 

oe de. yuestras estinedasjn εὐ ott . 
| a, reba nuestros née ἐπλυθαπο]οὺ eludes, ' 

᾿ | 

τς Μὰ a saat ate pm em Ἢ ἼΒ 

ΠΡ κων ΠΣ πνος δονς un coat. re! i) 4, oo 
2 Ξ Ξ SBME: ca bes 

| 

ΕΣ 



PARTIDO COMUNISTA DE CHILE 

cOMTtTE CENTRAL 

SANTIAGO DE CHILE, 5 de Octubre de 

AL COMITE CENTRAL DEL 
PARTIDO COMUNISTA DE ESTADOS UNIDOS 
WASHINGTON. 

Estimados camaradas: 

Nos es muy grato dirigirnos a 

1961. 

Uds. para 

informarles que la Gltima Sesién Plenaria del Comité Central 

de nuestro Partide resolvié convecar al XII Congreso Nacio- 

nal Ordinario del Partido Comunista de Chile para 

13 al 18 de marzo de 1962. 

Nuestro XII Congreso se reali 

acuerdo con la siguiente Orden del Dfa: 

los dfas 

zara de 

1,5 Informe del Comité Central sobre la labor reali-- 
gada desde el XI Congreso, las nuevas tareas y 
perspectivas y las modificaciones al P 
del Partido. 

rograma 

Informante? LUIS CORVALAN, Secretario General 

2.- Fortalecer la organizacién, la unidad 
batividad del movimiento sindical en 1 
nuevas conquistas econénicas y sociale 

Informante: OSCAR ASTUDILLO 

ia com= 
Lucha por 

3e- Por el perfeccionamiento de nuestros Estatutos, 

Informante: RAFABL CORTES 

4e- Elececién del Comité Central 

El Partido Comunista de Chile se verfa 
| 

altamente honrado con la presencia en nuestro Congreso de 

una delegacién de ese Partido hermano. 

En caso de no ser posible la participa- 

ciédn de delegados de vuestro Partido en nuestro MIL Congre- 

so, mucho les agradecerfamos, estimados camaradas, se sir- 

van hacer llegar un mensaje de saludo. 

Fendientes de vuestras noticias y de- 

sedndoles éxitos en vuestras luchas, reciban nuestros mds 

fraternales saludos, 

POR EL COMITE CENTHAL DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DE CHILE 



Sobre 14 campafia por la libertad del) ca? 
marads Rail Acosta Salas, ὅ80 78 8.11 Ge« 
neval del Partido Comunista Peruano, 

A 10S PARTTDOS COMUNISTAS Y OBREROS REPRESENTADOS EN EL XXII 

CONGRESO DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DE LA UNION SOVIETICA, 

Eetimados camarafias' | 

ΠΟ nonbre del Oonité Centred del. Parts ἢ 

Comumiste Permano, saludamos a ustedes muy fraternaluente, ἦ85 

sefndoles éritos cada vez mda grandes en 1a lucha por 106 | te= 

resem de sus pueblos y por la causa de la Paz, 61 Progreso, 8] 

Socialism y el Comunigmo, et pus respactives pafses y δὴ todo 

el mundo, | 

Aprovechanos esta oportunidad pars hacerlea 

llegar nuestro reconocimiento por 108 sotos de solidaridad’ rea 

ligadog por ese Partodo hermano en favor de las luchas del pue- 

blo peruano, y muy especialmente las acciones llevadas @ cabo 

en pro de le libertad del camatada Raul Acosta Salas, Secreta« 

rio General de nuestro Partido, y por 18 derogatoria de sh 

represiva 13488, impuesta por Εἰ inperialisne norteaner Loaho 

y la oligamuta vende-patria que goblerna mestro pads, 

Creemos, estimados camaradas, que esta) Lu- 

cha tiene en 81 momento actual una mayor importancla porque 

nuestro pueblo, como 1a mayor parte de 108 pueblos intinoenert- 

canos, 88 enfrenta a una redoblada ofengdva antidenoordtica de 

gus enemigos externos 6 internos y le readetancia a este ofen- 

sive es condicién indispemable para la victoria sobre esd 85 

nemigos en toda América Latina, 

El caso del canerada Rall Acosta Salag, 88. 

eretario General del Partido Comumista Peruano, denuestra ΒΥ 

sleravente 1g aceidn intervencionieta, agresiva, del neo-drlo+ 
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nialismo,norteamerioanc marcha indisolublemente unido al|pro- 

8980 de fascistizacién de cada uno Ge los gobiernos que 19 aly 

ven, Como reoordaran los camaradas, nuestro Searetario General, 

camarada Rail Acosta, fue apresado en los ultimos dias de 19- 

60, victima de una infame provocacidn fraguada por los agentes 

éel impertalismo norteamericano. Un grupo de esos agent ΒΗ ; Ὅ1- 

ganizado en el llamado "Frente Revolucionario Cuhazlo", asalté 

semanas antes el local de 1a Embajada de Cuba on Lima, y lcontan 

do con desvergonzada impunidad por parte de las eutoridades: 

peruanas, pretendié hacer creer gue entre los documentos roba- 

dos en 61 asalto, habfa una carta del Secretario General del 

Partido Comunista Peruano al Embajador de Cuba, ‘agradect éndo- . 

le una supuesta asignacién econémica, Para aparentar eutent1- 

cidad, los peridédicos oficiosos del gobierno publicaron eh 

fotestdética un "facaimil” de la bur& falsificacién on ee 

hecho, Entre los “documentos” presuntamente robados, fi raban 

tambien otras muchas personas opuestas al gobierno, a quienes 

se pretendfa comprometer en esta hiema forma, El primer Tre 

ere tado de esta intriga fue la prisién del camarada Acosta, » 

enseguida, utilizando el mismo pretexto, el gobierno ultreresg 

clonario y entreguista de Prado-Beltrén, rompié relacione eon 

la Repiiblica de Cuba, é hizo que su mayorfa el 

probara la ley 13488, cinicanente denominada de "defensa 4. 

la demcracia”, por la cual se declara dlegal al Partido Go m= 

nieta Peruano y se amenaze con la misma medida a todos 165]. oa 

partidos populares de oposicién. Bl. imperialisno norteams ri 

cano ordanaba a uno de sus lacayos el rompimiento de relacio-~ . . 

nes con el gobierno revolucionario de Cuba, basdndose en ups εὐ τ 

monstruosa falsificacién, destinada a justificar pds tarde! la 
y a? ΒΝ 



ΝΞ ΞΕ : 
. οἶδ, ᾿ "ας εἰν . εὐ ᾿ . baad 3 μα 

᾿ agresién directa, previo rompiniexto de relaciones de todos! Los 

| ‘otros: gobierno sometidos a su voluntad, Pero, para dar este ps 

| paso, tambien necesitaba acentuar la represién contra el pipbo 

. Peruano x. é dlegalizar al Partido Comunista. ᾿ 

ΡΝ lucha por la libwrtad del eamaradsa Rail Acosta y Yor 

7 ta derogatoria de la Ley represiva, en sauestro CASO, 89 ΟῈΝ 

τ atest vineulada, pues, ala solidaridad con Cue 

Day 8 la. Lucha ‘Por el restablecimiento de relaciones con ega | 

= repitiica, 81 se lograra la libertad del camarada Acoste 86 

-@esniqronarfe automfsticamente todo el edificio de monst rucsa 

“ ntstitionctsa ὁ intriga aque sirvid al imperialiemo para prepa~ 

rar el. ambiente que le pernitiers agredir a Cuba, ᾿ . 

an Tuestro Partido lo ha. comprendido asi y el pue blo 'p τυ" 

no 89 he, enfrentado desde un comienzo, resueltamente, 8 la| ley 

_ represiva, desenmascarando la farsa, La presién, popular ha cone 

© soguddo, por lo pronto, que 81 agente Fiscal de la causa εἰ 

_ pronunciara declarando procedente 18 libertad condteional 

| camarada Acosta, on vista de no encontrar pruebas do a oe 

| dad, ya que el gobi arno no puede presentar hasta shora Lax| 

Ε "arta" auténtica, imputada al cama reda Acosta, sino solo pna 

ον copia fotostdtica de la falsificacidne Este hecho favorece, la 

[- campatia en que estamos empefiados, igua lmente favorable ¢s he 

. compr cbacdén de la falsedad de los “documentos" que fra gud) en 

7 18 Argentina el mismo grupo de contrarevolucionarios cubanos;, 

- Capiteneado por Dyaz Silveira, que fragué tambien en Lima lesa 

supuesta "carta", | 

| En su condieién de tftere del neo#colonialismo. serie 

ΟΣ ΒΟ y de sus planes intervencionistas, el gobierno peruan ο΄ 

“no ha realizado en las iitimas semanas un muevo ataque a las 

7 libertades democréticas, con la intencién de reprimir e equ woe 

£ 

' . 
| 
Ι 
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gre y Puego las luchas reivinficativas de nuestro pueblo. 

23 de Octubre, 1a policfa masacrdéd, con fusiles y anne 

ras, una manifestacién popular que se realizatia en la Pla 

lfvar, en respaldc del pedido de aumento de sueldos de 56 

maestros, Rue asesinado allf un obrero que a la vez era e 

a Bo 

mil 

tu - 

diante, y heridos cientos de manifestantes. Esta masacre pumen 

ta el record de agesinatos de obreros, campesinos, estudiantes 

y maestros, masacres cometidas por el gobierno peprasivo de 

Pedro Beltran y Manuel Prado y 105 dirigentes del Partido 

prista, Ne conforme con ello, esa misma noche el gobierno! 

A- 

BUSP 

paéndié las principales garantfas constitucionales y aprest a 

muchos dirigentes sindicales, polfticos y personalidades lque 

militan en el campo de la oposicién popular contra el gobier- 

no, ya sea como dirigentes de organi zciones ovreras y campe- 

sinas, de partides de izquierda, del Frente Nacional de 

sa del Petréleo, de la Asociacién de Jyristas Dendcratas, 

Movimiento de Partidarios de la Paz, etc.,etc.No obstante 

feu- 

de . 

og= 

te nuevo golpe represivo, 61 pueblo peruano, y en primer |tér- 

mino nuestro Partido, continvian avanzando ensu lucha por la 

Tndepe nie nota Nacional, 91 Progreso y la Demeracia, Ia Huel-~ 

88 Magisterial, que se inicié on los primeros dias de octubre, 

86 ha extendido a todo el pais y cuenta con la golidari 

del estudiantado universitario y de importantes sectores |de 

la clase obrera y del campesinado, In plens suspensién 6 

ἃ iz 

ge~ 

rantias se reali zan evandes manifestacionee callejeras, exi- 

giendo.la renuncta del gabinete Beltrén, 1a derogatoria de-la 
Ley Represiva, la libertad del camarada Acosta y de los dtros 

dirigentes y militantes de la oposicién popular apresadog 41- 



* 

. δον 

tinanente, 

Un primer resulta ὦ de estas luchss ha sido 18 renuncde 

del gabinete Beltran, Pero existe ol peligro de que 89 Le eusté 

tatuya por un gabinete parecido, rantentendo Ja ley reptesiva, 

la suspensidn de garantias, etc, fl goblemo de Prado pretende 

perpetuarse de esa manera, inponienio fraudulentanente ἃ sus 

candl datos én las elecciones generales de 1962, Por otra par« 

tey los ninistros militares y la alte gerarqufa de 188 fuer2a8 

armada preparan un golpe de eata do en complicidad oon 61. Nie 

nistro dimitente Pedro Beltrén, principal Angi rune nto del neo 

colonialismo y del intervencionisno norteaner ieand, 

Repetinos, pues, queridog camaradas, que hoy e@ mds|urgen 

te que munca intemificar 18 canpatta internact onal port 

lie Tax’ Libertad del canarada Acosta, Secretarto Genezal 

del ὙΝ 

eye Derogatoria de la ley represiva 13486: 

2.» Tidbertad de todos los presos politicos y sociales; 

᾿ dy» Restituctn de todas lax garantfas coustituctonales 

en 6] Pert, | 

Agradecerenos todo 10 que se haga en este sentido, κ' 

inolufaos las siguientes direcciones para el envfo de cabiles 

y eartas que contengan estas denandass 

. Zretl dente de la Repiblica, Palacio de Goblerno,1ima- 
Peru, 

“Presidente Cémara de Senadores, Palacio del Congreso, 
Ijmas Peni, 

‘Presidente Iputa dos, Belacio del Congreso -Lina-Pen! 

τ Dlarlos: "ET Conerc1o", "Expreso", "Ljbertad’ "1961", 
| Tinae Pent, : 
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Praternalnente, por la delegacidn del Partido Comniata 

Peruano 81 XXII Congreso del P.C,U,8., 

Jorge del Prado, 

RELAGTON DE ALGUNOS BRESOS POLITIOOS CAPIURALDS Y BMIUICTAMS 

EL 23 DE OCTUBRE, A RATZ DE 2A NASACRE DE TA LA POAZA 
BOLIVAR: | 

Linigentes sindicales! . 

Rolando Guevara, Seozetario de Defensa de la Federacién de Trae 

bajadores de Construcetén Civi) ded Per, 

Hunberto Danonte, Secretario Gral, de 18 Federactén de Replee 

dos Bancarios, Safatkxht 

Rafaél Ida, dirugente de la Ped, do 2apateroe del γε, ΝΝ 

Juan Miranda y Apolinarto Rojas, dirigentes del Sindicato de 

Trabajadores Grdficos de Lym,  . | 

Felipe Villesante, dirigente de la Ped, de Choferes del bet 

Lirigentes wuiversiteriog: | 

sear Macedo, Secretario Gral, Intardno de la Federacién de 

Estudtentes del Pert, | ͵... 

Gustavo Espinoza, Sec. Gral, de 18 Todevacén de bina 

de la Escuela Normal Superior, . : 

Rodolfo Diaz, Secretario del Centro de Estudiantes de ota 

Lopfa, | 

José Rossini, Sec, eral, de 18 Federacién de Estudiantes i la 

Universidad Catélica, 7 

Rersonalidades: 
Tr, Alberto Caballero wéndes, dirigenten de 18 tsooisnidn de 

Profesoxes Secundarios y. Preaidente del Instituto Cultural : 

Deman- Chino, | 

Dr, Angel Castro Tevarello, durigente del Frente Nacional|de , 

‘Defensa del Petréleo x de 18 teootact én de Juristas Deas -. 

cratas, ν᾿ 

Genaro Carnero Checa, itvector de 18 reviste "1961" y ex τς 

gente de la Pederacién ἐθ. Periodistas del Per y de 18 Aso- 

ciacién Pomano-Sovidtica, | | 



ἐλ 108 PARTIDOS comms Y OBRERCS REPRESENTADCG BY RL (XI! 

bunds Camettadass 

ἢ Ἶ 

Ν 

CONGRBS) DEL PARTIDO COMUNISTA DS LA UNION SOVIBTICA, 

kh nombre del partido Comunieta seltadorefo 

μον saludanos my fraternaluente, desshndoles grandes éxitoe en 

ive gociones en pro de los intereses de sug reapectivos pueblos ΝΣ 

$ de todo 61 movimiento comuneta ‘internasioue, querenoe tan 

: bin aprovechar esta oportunidad: pata haver llegar a ustedes 8] 

' profundo reconooimiento que nuestro Partido alente por 188 ade 

; | clones de solidaridad we, en repbtidas ooasiones han realizado 

7 en favor de las luchas de ΓῊΣ Partido 7 de nuestro pueblo, 

hh este mowento an que el pueblo salvadoreiio se encuentra 

᾿ tyes en dura lucha contra da tiranta militar implantada el 

| \ ̓ | % de enero del presente aie, yet que 188 arbi trariedadee, loa 

a 

| πο Balvadorefios), detenide ἀϑμῶ el met 
aos URL GALLARDO y Cant0g ara 

Profesores, dirigentes de) Frente ᾿ς Ritacibn democfation de maestros, 
νἀ deade el 18 de julio de este Ads - 

" ̓  Ment de ellos hei otros presos pelltioos 
stead oe, 

| " αἰϊαμαίοηνο 9 108 858} 008 ἃ lee Lovalee Bindicales y de@ 188 « 

᾿ ‘ofganizacionee denocraticas, los anesinatee, δὰ ΠΤΟΣ y 

sxparoeLanientor (seouestros) aon οἱ diario acontecer, queTence 

dir muy aspeoialnente, une euplie ceapela por el ogee db) teu 

ΠΣ} pore Σ egreso de los exilados politicos 8 (que son céntenge 

" rea), por 81 0860 de 18 erent ἃ las organi zagiones deno 

οἰ, onbtioas y a 108 dirigentes, y por la libertad de 108 pregos « 

-" “politics, Los πάρ deatacados ddrigentes que oe encuentra pres 

| 7 τῶ, y por quienes γρύπα ons cop de sel {daria | internte ™ 
ἐν san, son - Γ 

οὖ ΜΗ͂Ν FELIPE cattvo, 
7 Becretario General ie la a)  cactrt General de taba 

te ΔΤ de este aie 

uagisteria Balradorete (orgas 
gaerusental) PIEEOB se | 

sere én tos compare 
la tirants be he ensaido mie, Lag tondici den 

‘ 1, 



“ade 

fied ones en qe se encuentran estos cempafieros y 10s demha presos 

politicos sen muy seriass esthn secuestrados , sin saverse exacta~ 

mente on qué chreel; Se pupone gus cxtin en 61 Cuartel de la Guar 

die Nacional oe Gan Salvador, pero caca ves que low samiisaroo ge 

presentan Tevurses ue exhibici6n personal, son trasladados| a otras | 

chrceles del interior de la Repiblica, Loe familiares no pueden pa-« 

parles ni dinero, ni alimentos, ni ropa, Be ha sabido que pe encuen 

tran muy enf@rmos y ee tiene la honda preoceupaci bn en este, sentido, 

Las organizaciones que estan bajo diaria reprosién y chyos diri# 

gentes se encuentran en condiciones de duta persecueién , son: 

“EL PARTIDO OOMUNISTA SALVADORENO Yelandestino desde 1932)4 ᾿ 

LA CONFEDERACION GENMRAL DE ΤΕΛΒΑΘΑΡΟΊΕΒ ΒΑΙΤΑΡΟΒΕΙΟΒ (Cats), cuyo 

local ha sido allanado en repetidas ocasiones y finalmente |clausu- 

rado por la policia, que se τορό los muebles 7 pertenencias de los 

sindicatos, 

“Ἐπ, MOVIMIENTO ESTUDIANTIL UNIVERSITARIO DEMOORATICO (La acus 7 

sociacién General de Estudiantes Universitarios)., Pero, ademhs, se 

ew ucntran reprimidas también otrac organizaciones estudiantiles 

democr&ticas como la ABU (Accién E,tudiantil Univereitaria}y. el - 
ἡ 

ruc (Frente Centralista Universitario). . 

«Ἐπ, FRENTE MAGB TERIAL SALVADORERO, oe le 

EL PRAM (Partido Revolucionario Abrib y Mayo), ὁ wt 

-el FUAR (Frente Unico de Accion Revolucionaria), impértants oTgani- 

zacién en lea que se han: unif icado todos los seotores nis avgir don 

del pueblo que luchan contra la tirania ¥y que. 88, por tanto, 91 

frente finice de combatiernt es contra la dictadura actuals ai wo 

Todos estos arganiamos, y otros més (Juveniles, campesinos, ete); 

lievan a cab o una intensa y disrie lucha contra la tirania, | Fgani- 
Zan al pu a Pp eblo, lo movilizan en los centros de trabajo, en 14 call 

: 

8 stone ae Plasas, en atceciones masivas frecuantes; 
8u propia 

; Prensa al andeetina, 

tiene cada orgay 

ἢ ¥ le inprinen a la duoh ΒΝ Σ 



᾿φδηλοδ muy combativa, . | 

‘Estamos seguros que yvuestros Partides movilizar&n a las fuerzas 

| democr&ticas de sus respectivos pafses, en solidaridad con méatros 

| _ presos politicos y con las luchas de nuestro pueblo, y ge en jel mo- 

mento wm que’éste alcance elgune victoria Significativa en su hucns 

héroiea contra 81 imperialismo ¥y la reaocién internacional, 19 pro= 

i ts Selidaridad de Jos puebles hermanos le ayudarA a frustrar ἢ re- 

a “vane imperialista, 

En nembre del Partido Comunista Salvadorefic agradecemos muho- a 

“questpé Partido esta fraternal ayuda y solidaridad, | 

ὌΝ τ᾿ οι saludos revolucionarios, — of 
ΠΡ ΣᾺ Delegacién del Partido Comunista Salvadoreiio al XXII Congreso 

| del 8,€,0.8, 

3a de octubre de 1961, 
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Subjecés IULILARY AUD AVAL LATIONS = CUDA 

According to a confidential aouyee uho hes furniehed 
reliable information in the pest, the Cuben nelegation to bhe &énd Congress of the Communist Party of the coviet Union boasted that launching platforms have been completed in the Clenata de Pi obel os 1a ae Cuba, area with all their nicatles aimed at Micit, Blorides hic Source also said thee the Cubank clained they cre ready to defend. ᾿ thencelues in. the _fuont- the United States attceks or eupportes am ‘ 

tcek on ὅδε. Fhe gource wae wieble to evaluate the veracity of. af ; 

YQ 
the etatenents made by monbers of the Cubcn Relegctiom 

- ἀπο ΠΟ source wie heg furnished reliable dnfornetion in 1 the past ond uno hes been in close eontcet pith menbere of the NX Cuber Delegation, ἐὺ. the 2end Congrese of the Comiuntet Party of the. - soviet ries feo edviced shag be fee ποῖ recerved ὩΣ) information 2 6 Chovenalted clleged statements by repres veg oj the Guben Delegations  - τος REDEELAS AY VOBTEEETEGE Tee “ 
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Office af security 
Repartiaent of Stata 

4 ~ Ascistent Chief of staf? for Intelligence . .- 
Department of the Arty - - . 

Attenpions Chiefy Ecourity Dévtoton 
k= Director ὃ ᾿ os 

Central Inteliiyente Agency - 7 

_dttentions Doputy Directory Plaig 

i+ Ur SK. Valter Yeagley Ὁ 
Asargtant Abporney General 

| . ΤῸ 

Hom: | Hirst source isl___] nigh official of Commintos Party 66. 
of liexico, as reported in Mexico City cable 12-20-61. Second source . 
28. CG 5024~S%,, top level Chicago informant who attended Comunist Party : 
Congress in question Information furnished by CG $824-s* (as 
reported in. Chigago: teletype 12-22-61) has been paraphrased in order: 
to protect this sensitive source. Letter Glacsiziced "8eereé” since ΄΄. A 
disclosure could possibly jeopardize source's Jurnishing extremely 
valuable data on continuing basis. ΝΗ 7 : 
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